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In June 1998, a Steering and Revisions Committee of the htemational Institute for 
the Unification of Private Law (Unidroit) fleshed out the fiid version of a "Dr& Unidroit 
Convention on International interests in Mobile Equipment". This Draft sets forth the basic 
framework for an international law of secured transactions in specified categories of high- 
value mobile equipment, such as "(a) airframes; (b) aircnft engiies; (c) helicopters; (d) [reg- 
istered ships;] (e) oil rigs; (f) containers; (g) rdway roliing stock; (h) space properry, O other 
cateeones of uniauelv identifiable obiects" (Art. 3). and an international reeistrv svstem. The ., . - , . ,. - d ,  

Convention would only enter into force between parties to equipment-specific protocols that 
accornpany the aeneral Convention text. The onlv specific protocol which has made headwav 
to daté isqthe %raft Protocol on Mamers spec;fiC to &raft Equipment", also revised 
June 1998. The Drafr Gmmbn, as applied through the Drufi hd, particularly a i i  at eco- 
nomic benefits for the aviation industry, which has to cope with considerable financing diffi- 
culties that are, by and large, due to fragmented and intemationally uncoordinated national 
secunty law frampworks for permanent ES m nunsihi. 

Framed by introductory and concluding remarks, the thesis is divided into Gve chap- 
ters. One after the other, these components will expound the generation and elabontion of 
the reform project, synchronise its jurisdictional aspects with the pre-existing law of interna- 
tional civil procedure and of confiict of jurisdictions, trace intknately related other harmoni- 
sation efforts, and briefly compare conventional and up-to-date substantive and confiict of 
law niles of selected Common and Civil Law jurisdictions that apply to secured transactions 
and theii underlying contractual relationships. It will also review the essential legai character- 
istics of the 50 years old Gizm Corainaan on the In- Rtqnihk ofRighü in Aima/? and 
ascertain its qualities in the light of present-day demands, before tuming to the gist of sub- 
stantive and uniform security and assignment law as applicable on the basis of the newly cre- 
ated transnational registration mechanism. 

Wherever it appears necessary, 1 extend criticai rem&, which flag possible in- 
terpretative uncertainties, application impediments, or points and formulations that are sus- 
ceptible to misconceptions. The thesis neither asserts the dernand of dealing exhaustively 
with every conceivable legai issue nor purports to offer a detailed review of pertinent 
jurisprudence and doctrine, but rather desires to contribute to the creation of greater aware- 
ness of problematic matters and their potentially delicate nature in order to make the pro- 
spective loi r m J o r m e  an easily applicable quality recipe for success. 

The D@ Comcnric on I d  I~ntere m Mobik Eqztipment and the Dr& Protaxi on 
M a m  S& to Aimafi Eqrr$nmi are attached in Appendices 1 and II. Where appropriate, 
citations of other proposed convention texts, uniform laws and statutes are included in the 
footnotes. The method of referencing follows the C& Clride to Un% Legal Cirahc, 41h 
ed. (Scarborough, Ont.: Carswell, 1998). 



RÉsUMÉ 

En juin 1998, un Comité Pilote et de Révision de 1'Institut International pour 1' Uni- 
fication du Droit Privé (Unidroit) a mis au point la version finale d'un "avant -projet de 
Convention d' Unidroit relative aux garanties internationales portant sur des matériels 
d'équipement mobiles". Ce projet trace les grandes lignes d'un droit international sur la 
sûreté des opérations de crédit pour des catégories d'équipement mobile de grande valeur, 
telles que: "(a) les cellules d'avion; (b) les moteurs d'avion; (c) les hélicoptères; (d) [les navires 
enregistrés]; (e) les plate-formes pétrolières; (f)  les conteneurs; (g) le matériel roulant; (h) la 
propriété spatiale; (i) autres catégories d'objets facilement identifiables" (Art. 3), et met en 
place un système d'enregistrement international. La Convention n'entrerait en vigeur qu'entre 
des pirries qui ont signé des protocoles complémentaires, spécifiques pour chaque type 
d'équipement. Ces protocoles accompagnent le texte général de la Convention. L'unique 
protocole spécifique actuellement élaboré est l'"avant-projet de Protocole portant sur les 
questions spécifiques relatives aux matériels d'équipement aéronautiquesn, qui aussi a été 
révisé en juin 1998. L'application de l'avant-projet de Convention par l'avant-projet de Pro- 
tocole a pour objectif de favoriser l'économie de l'industrie aéronautique, qui fait actuelle- 
ment face à des difficultés financières. Ces dernières sont dues à la pluralité de droits na- 
tionaux en matière de sûretés non coordonnés auxquels sont assujetis les r 0  m trrms'tu per- 
manents. 

Accompagné d'observations introductives et finales, la thèse est divisée en cinq 
chapitres. Elle débute par la genèse et le développement du projet de réforme, puis s'attache 
à la coordination juridique faite entre ses aspects juridictionnels, le droit de la procédure ci- 
vile internationale et le droit des conflits de juridictions existants. Puis, elle suit pas à pas les 
autres efforts d'harmonisation qui ont lieu présentement et compare, brièvement, les règles 
de droit substantiel et de conflit des lois qui existent dans les juridictions de Common law et 
de droit C i d  choisies pour cette étude, et qui s'appliquent aux opérations de crédit assorties 
de sûretés et leur relations contractuelles sous-jacentes. Par la suite, ce sont les characté- 
ristiques juridiques essentielles de !a thmtzh de Genève r$atiLe à la RtmmaGsanre Intona- 
ticotak des h i r s  on Aowtef; promulgée il y a 50 ans, qui sont réexaminées. Et, l'étude 
s'assurera de ses qualités au regard des exigences d'aujoud'hui. Elle étudie de manière plus 
approfondie le fond du droit substantiel et uniforme des sûretés et des cessions applicable 
sur la base du mécanisme d'enregistrement transnational nouvellement créé. 

Où cela padtnit nécessaire, des critiques seront faites afin de démontrer où des in- 
certitudes d'interprétation pourraient constituer des entraves, et dont les conséquences se- 
raient préjudiciables, et où des formules utilisées pourraient prêter à confusion. &tte thèse 

ni traiter, de manière exhaustive, de tous les aspects juridiques possibles, ni de 
présenter une révision complète de jurisprudences et doctrines pertinentes; elle a pour seul 
désir de faire jour sur les problèmes qui surgir du corps même du projet et des 
subtilités délicates au' ils Dosent. afin de Dermettre une a~~lication facile de la loi uniforme 
future, clef de la pe;enité ét de s;ccès. L'A -pm@ de CoP2;8man d' Lhuiimir relatie aux pan- 
tics imm&ds wttrmt nn des & d'éauiDBllBlt mobiles et l'a(rrmt-pro& & Rotorrk pB>tmrt nn 
les qiesricms &a &ries aux ma&& d '~r@mt  aéranmr* o i t  &té placés en annexe de 
cette thèse. Lorsque des references à d'autres projets de convention, des lois uniformes et des 
textes de lois ont été faites, Ibriginal du texte a été placé dans les annotations de bas de page. 
La mise en page a été faite conformément au M a d  GnarirPn de kz R&kweJtnidipe dans sa 
quatrième édition (Scarborough, Ont.: Carsweü, 1998). 
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m h y  lord's a bountifui gentleman: but thou an wise; 
and thou knowest weU enough. although thou comest to 
me, that this is no t h e  to lend money, especially upon 
bare friendship, without securitb]. 

Lucullus t&ng to Flaminius in 
Wdim S h f  esmue. T m o f A h  (1607.08). . , 

' A n  3, Scmél. 

In- 

Aircraft Financing in the Era of Globalisation 

Foilowing the end of the passage of amis in 1945, the reanimation of the interna- 

tional civil air transportation and the formation of an international air transport system 

have caused a new wave of heavy capitai invesunent in aircraft. Shody thereafter, in the 

late 19501s, technical changes in aircraft engines ("The Jet Era"') have led to an unprece- 

dented demand for aircraft financing. The advancement of technicd developments and 

the competition for bener technologies have again been significantiy stimulated since the 

formation of Airbus industrie in 1970 redressed the imbaiance that perpetuated the 

Arnerican dominance in the sector of Large Civil Aircraft after World War II2 

1. A NEED FORHIGH PERFORMANCE ARCRAFT 

Over the 1st  two decades, the steadily increasing world population (soon up to 6 

billion3), the augmenting mobiliry of international business, tourist travel and, more re- 

cendy, the increasing use of air transporr that accompanied the economic development in 

rhe Eastern European and Asian markets fueiled the already existing demand for bigger, 

faster and affordable aircraft. Against this background, the 1998 Cmmt Mmket &k by 

the Boeing Corporation4 and the 1998 G M  Marker Fmmst by Airbus Industrie5 have 

1 The fm jet airplane w ~ s  the German Heinkel He 178, which flew alradyin 1939. 
2 See generally D.W. Thomton, Ai& Indumie - 7he Pdincr of an In- GUatmnM? (New 
York St Manin's Press, 1995); JA Knipski, 'From Airbus Indusrrie to European Aerospace" (1998) 23 
Ann ALBrSp. L. 149. 
' See United Nations Population Fund, Sme ofWo>idl+&dm Repo>r 1998, online: United Nations Popula- 
tion Fund <hnp://www.unfpao.g/SWP/swp98/pdffd~.h> (&te accessed : 2 9.1998). 
' See %mg Corporation, 1998 Oarem Marker aelmk, online: Baeing Grpontion <hnp://waw.boeing. 
com/commerci~/cmo/mds:. htmi > (date accessed: 2.9. 1998). 
5 See Airbus Industrie, GloM Manka F'onuür 1998 (1998.2017) - Smtuh Cmuac, Gyhd, oonline: Airbus 
Indusuie <http://w-m.airbus. com/gm£98.hd> (date accessed: 2.9.1998) [herekafwr GMFJ. 
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revealed a large demand for over 16.700 jetliners to the amount of 1. 2 Trillion dollars 

over the next twenty years (1998-2017) - the steepest surge in jetliner production in avia- 

tion history. 

It is a vduable point of view that the most recent downnirn of the Asian econ- 

omy, the fear of global terrorism and the loss-mahg discounts forced by the intense bat- 

tle for market share between Boeing and Airbus might trigger a gentle decline of the jet- 

liner industry.6 However, extensive studies have shown that within the present open skies 

environment "the world's airport and air traffic management systems, dready close to 

saniration, will not allow a corresponding increase in flight frequencies. As a result &lines 

will need a new type of aircraft larger and more economicai than anything flying today if 

they are to meet growing demand for low-cost air travel between major population cen- 

tres."' Hence, not necessardy the need of airlines to renew and extend their ageing aircraft 

fleets, but the development of a different type of aircraft will be the task of aircraft pro- 

ducers in the future. This also includes the production of more regionai aircraft with 

flexible capacity, allowing airlines to adjust to passenger demand by avoiding over- 

capacities and at the same time enabling them, aiongside with regionai airlines, to serve 

minor airports? 

Another important example for this strong tendency in favour of innovation is 

that, lately, air pollution and noise levels, risiig due to increasing traffic, have generated a 

need for more sophiaicated and environment-friendlier, quiet and dean propulsion tech- 

niques, which would furrher reduce fuel consumption, revenue yields and aircraft noise 

energy output. Thus, affordable and proper aircraft engines are needed as much as appro- 

Today, despite warnings of slowhg economies, aircraft has become and will re- 

main the essential economic device, which, hand in hand with telecommunications facili- 

ties, consritutes the backbone of modem national and global economic systems. 

See P. Robison & A. Rothman, "EamLigs Drop at Boeing and Airbus" ï k [Mond ]  Gazp~e (5.9. 1998) F 
2. 

GMF, arpm note 5 at Part 1 - Forecast Highlighü. 
See C A  S h i f ~ ,  "Smng Parsenger Demuid Pmpels U.S. Regionals" Av. Wk 8r Sp. Tech. 14890 (18 May 

1998) 50; C A  Shifrin, "Upswing in Jet Sdes Boon to Regional ALMfr Induniy" Av. Wk & Sp. Tech. 
14820 (18 May 1998) 56; P. Sparaco, 'European Regionals Thrive Amid +on Grniainu" Av. Wk & 
Sp. Tech. 14820 (18 May 1998) 58; T'aviation régionde en pleine mutation" Au& Gsmos 35:1649 (13 
Mardi 1998) 20. 
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II. FINANCIALCHALLENGES 

The demands put upon the aviation industry, as briefly described in the previous 

section, have led to a considerable rise in the individual cost of newly developed aircraft 

that meet those needs. Air transport seMces have a sensitive structure, because they often 

cannot generate the funds necessary to enable them to buy such high-technology devices 

themselves, through internal or equity financing. In addition, the retreat of governments 

from subsidies, which used to guanntee debts incurred by parriaüy or whoüy state owned 

airlines, shifts more financial pressure to the airiines. Therefore, long haul as weii as re- 

gional air carriers highly depend on exremal financing from capital markets. They need 

financing methods and flexible contramal arrangements that aüow the use of the equip- 

ment without immediately due payrnents, as this would be the case when airlines purchase 

directly. 

Ever since the entrance of large jet aircraft on the aviation scene, the demands for 

capital have often exceeded the financing capacities that are available in the African, Latin 

Amencan and, nowadays, Eastern European home countnes of many carriers. Therefore, 

the need for modem aircraft adapted to a changing world of transportation gives an inter- 

national dimension to investment by the financing and security branches of the aviation 

industry into aircraft equipment? This very aspect in turn explains the crucial importance 

of properly drafted security arrangements for North American, Brazilian and European 

man~facturers.'~ Practically more important are the security requiremenü of institutional 

moneylenders, ie. banks under a long-term loan arrangement or a leasing contract, when 

they engage in the financing risks that relate to aircraft purdiase or construction contraas. 

In the United States, the early need for recouse to private capital has produced 

highly advanced credit methods that are now used by international &cixii financiers and 

major airiines of the world The preceding shift towards a genuine system of a i r d  fi- 

nancing was done by adjustment of the already existing modes of capital funding. An 

elaborate framework of security provisions marked these." 

See SA. Bayitch, "Aircraft Mongage - A  Study in CornpyaUve Aviation Law of the Western Hanisphe- 
re" (1958) 13 U. Miami L. R 152 at 153; R Bouma, ' F i c i n g  Airiines in Developing Countries" in S.A.D. 
HaIl, ed, A+ Fmmtcmg, Znd e d  (London: Eurornoney, 1993) 41. 
'O Enumerating jus a few, beside the Large Civil Aix& producers Boeing and Airbus Industrie, there are 
Bombardier Inc (Canada), Embiaer ( B d )  and Saab AB (Sweden). Russian and Chinese rnanufacniren do 
not seem to play a mle at present, aithough this might change in the hinire. See MJ. Levi& 'The Pmduc- 
tion of Civil Aireraft - A Compromise of Two Wodd Giantsm (1993) 21 Transp. L J. 433 at 459. 

See Bayirch, rrrpm note 9 at 153. 
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Thcse security provisions generally amch "real righü"" on the aircnfr that can 

only be created under a specific national Iaw. Sccured creditors face problems of enforce- 

abiiity in a foreign legal systern whose rules of real rights are incompatible with the juris- 

diction that exports the security. This fundamental difficulty is not novel to aircnft fi- 

nancing but of general importance in the context of secured transactions. The ruüng solu- 

tion for aviation matters has been provided by the confia of law d e s  in the Geneva 

chunha an the Inrematicn$ Rcqni tb  ofRi& in Aiw&" Still, commercial interests in 

facilitaimg credir and lowering interest costs have recently led to a higher level of confia 

solution, which consists in hmnonising the substantive law of securing personal properry. 

Its purpose is the elimination of subsisting inefficiencies that are produced by legal sys- 

rems, particularly in airmft financing. The International Institute for the Unification of 

Private Law (Unidroit)," the aircnft industry, the International Civil Aviation Organisa- 

tion (ICAO) and the International Air Transporr Association (IATA) are currently in the 

process of drafting a GmnnicP1m I M  Intererü in Mobile Equipnau'5 and a P r d m  

Matrm S M  to Airnq'i Eq~iprnnt.'~ 

This harmonisation of the law of secured transactions cannot perform its task ef- 

ficiently without itself being conceived as a hannonious part of the larger cadre of creditor 

proteaion law, which prima.+ includes an elaborated insolvency scherne. International 

bankruptcy law has for decades been a focus of new confia of law d e s ,  the luxurious 

- - -  

l2 Although 'reai pmperry" has to be stridy riininguished fmm "personai pmpeity" in Gmmon law, the 
term 'reai right" in this paper d be used as genenc rem to connote the 'dmits réels", ie those righü thar 
are ' abma"  from personai obligations and aüow the secured p a q  to specifically recover the thhg and not 
merely to receive compensation for the lors. For the distinction berween ' r d  pmpeq" and " p e ~ n a i  
pmperry", see R Megarry & H.W.R Wade, 'Ihe Lmv./RdRopmy, 4th ed (London: Stevens & Sons, 1975) 
at 10; E.L.G. Tyior &N.E. Palmer, Ooaky Vames'PersrnalRopeny, 5th ed (London: Butterworrhr, 1973) at 
6. 
' 3  See chwuin m tbe Intemmatnl- ./Ri& m Ain$, 19 June 1948, ICAO Doc 7620; [1953] 4 
US.;P 1830; T.I.A.S. 2847,310UN.T.S. 15l[hereinafter C h  Chmtim]. 
l4 Unib i t  wa founded in 1926 as an audary organ of the League of Nations and reestablished in 1940. 
See ChntnofhIntmillriai IruriPlte~6~h  riune une Lmv, 15 Mafch 1940.15 U.S.T. 2494, T.1A.S. 
5743, 1965 U.K.T.S. 54. For irs organisation and activities, see R David 'The International Unification of 
Private Law" in R David et al., eds., I W  En&p& of ûmpnuie Lmu, vol. 2 - % Lqal Syaem of 
& W d -  &çotgrnummd Lmyhbm, c. 5 (Tübingen: J.CB. Mohr [Paul Siebeckl; The Hague and Paris: 
Mouton; NewYork Oceana, 1971) at 133 asag., paru. 352 as*; k Djojonegom, 'The UNiDROiT Pro- 
pod  for a Unifonn Air Law - A New Airaaft Mongage Convention?" (1997) Zi Ann Air & Sp. L. 53 at 
55 n qu For iü activitics in smuity lm, see N.B. Cohen, "HamoNzLig the Law Goveming Secured Cre- 
dit - The Ncxt Fmntier- (1998) 33 T u  Int'l L J. 173 at 181 etsrg. 
ls Sec Chmin at I d  I n m  m Mobile Equipns2s UMDROiT 1998 Snidy, IXW - Doc 42 
tha;uher Lh$ C h m h l  
Ib Set W m  Mam SpayFc mAi>oIy4 Equiensy, UMDROiT 1998 Snidy, LXXIID - Doc 3 [hereinafrer 
Dnjti A m .  
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uniformity remaining for countless years an unattainable ideal. The national niles and 

policies concerning the protection of debtors, creditors and the public interest in en- 

forcement matters are siiply too different. Since debtors, creditors and assets are located 

in different countnes the questions of jurisdiction and recognition of judgements replace 

the determination of the applicable law in rhese cases. Unfottunately, most biiateral and 

multidateral treaties on international recognition of judgements and jurisdiction specificaüy 

exclude bankruptcy pr~ceediigs.~' Only recently, the Eu+ Oarufitian cpz Certam Inrema. 

ticolal Aspazc ofBrmknrpd8 and the Europmn ~J&Z G;Pt& an I m h  Roniding9, su- 

perseding the latter, have formuiated the lest  common denominator of their signatones. 

However, neither of these Conventions has entered into force. In addition, the United 

Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNC'ITRAL)20 has presented a long- 

rem M d h m  Cmü-BorderImlzowy for global markets in May 1997." 

As the precediig paragraph shows, an aviation lawyer who engages in a lawsuit, 

for instance, agalist a mortgagor, lessor or conditional purchase? of an aircrdt first of all 

would have to address the question as to what court wiil have jurisdiction to enforce the 

creditor's mongage or his nght of repossession. After a review of the Unidroit project in 

Chapter One this question will be exposed in Chapter Two, t&g into account the influ- 

ence, which an enactment of the Dr4 Cbzzdm and Dq? AEP wodd have on existing 

jurisdiction conventions and national procedural law. Secondly, a practitioner would have 

1' Seee.8. An. 1 (2) no. 2 of the 6aolm,m/HRdLM?mdhEn/.amfir$/d~m GLPlmdComcid 
M a m ,  27 Seaember 1968 amended bv the Conventions of Accession) 119831 0.1. C. 9712 and 119891 
O.J. ~ . .285/ i  [hereinafter BA& &b applying among the ~ e m b k  Sutesof ihe Eumpean union; 
andof the ~ m / ~ m d t l i e  Enfomma?rqf/ud~m GulmdConn?MIMam, 16 Septem- 
ber 1988, [1988] O.J. L 319/9 [hereinafter L u p  Chmuml appiying among member counuies of the 
Europm Free Tnde Association (EFTA), and mon bilaterals that are not expressly concerned Mth bank- 
mptcy. A bilaterai agreements on banhprcy proceedings is, es, the German-Aiistiian Vemq midm ria 
B T  DsdhdlmiderRq&ik hmih. . fden Gebieteda K&- imi V & ~ ~ X @ U I ~ - ~  
m 2 5 .  Mar 1979, BGBI. II, 8 Mardi 1985,411. 
16 See similofEurop.. Eumpnn Gmm&mmCà>tMInremmmalAspsacofE.v~knrpay, 5 June 1990, (1991) 30 
L L U  165 [ hereinafter I r ImMClndmJ 
19 See Eumpn thm - Gmmiinm IndwqRmarlmgs, U November 1995, (1996) 35 I.L.M. 1122 [herein- 
after It2JdLBxv ûmmh1 
'0 See Cohen, supm note-14 at 182 erseq. 

See U N m L  Maid h m  Cmrr-BaL.rl** Anna 1 of the Repon of the 30rh sesion of UNCI- 
ïïùîi in Vienna W52/173. 12-30 Ma, 1997 Wen: UNUTlUL 19973. online United Narions 
<lnp://wanrr.un.or.~t/unci&/ engl'ih/téxÜ/insolkn> (date accesse&~l0.9.~1998); G A  m E m c m m ~  cf 
Ihe UNClTRAL M & h m  Gmr.Bo>derlna>kexy,A/CN.9/442 (Wien: UN- 1997), oniine: United 
Nations <hn~://www.un.or.at/uncitral/enelish/sessio > (date accesred: 10.9. 1998). 
22 These are &e mon typical forms of îircrafr fm&cing -actions that haGe developed in Com- 
mon law jurisdictions. The terminology used does not exciude equivalent Ci& non-possessory security 

5 
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to consider the law that will be applicable accordhg to the lafi  of that court and the 

nibstantive d e s  of that law. As a narting point, the question of the applicable law arises 

from a perspective of domestic pnvate international law, because real senitities are tndi- 

tionaliy not subject to international d e s .  Such domestic confiict law is the topic of 

Chapter Three. The loc spedis of the international law applicable to secured credit ac- 

cording to the G8mi? C b z m h z  provides to a large extent better solutions than the do- 

meaic conflias of law d e s .  Therefore, Chapter Four will explain its mechanisms and 

shorrcomings. The proposed Dr& (hmfkn and Dr& AEP will provide a economicdy 

updated solution mechanism within the Geneuz Camni2icn framework and supersede do- 

mestic substantive and conflias law and, as far as inconsistencies exist, the Gmcin Camc.n- 

ticp2 within its scope of application. The substantive law embodied in the Unidroit Drafr is 

the core of Chapter Five. The topic is vasr, and the following material does nothing more 

than highlight the main points. 

interas, such as the b t h e c  on movables or the fiduciaiy uansfer of utle, as d be explained below. 
Instead 'non-possessory security" could be used as a generic term 

6 
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Early Stages and Conspectus of the Unidroit Project 

The Dr& c h m f h  as applicable to aircraft equipment through the D 4  AEP es- 

sentially reflects considenble finanaal improvements for the aviation finance industry and 

govemment budgets. Such basic scheme for a reduction in transaction costs has been 

elaborated by the Economic Impact Assessment of the Institut Européen d' Administra- 

tion des Affaires @ISEAD) and the New York University Salomon Center?' O n  this 

authority the w o  cornbined instruments "[w]'i achieve significant economic gains. These 

gains will be widely shared among airlines and manufacturers, their employees, suppliers, 

shareholders, and the national economies in which they bare l~cated".~' n i e  Draft provi- 

sions of the Convention are based upon three "asset-based financing pMciplesn set forth 

in the study: the "transparent priority prliciplen, which promotes clarity on the ranklig of 

competing propercy interests; the "prompt enforcement p ~ u p l e " ,  which advocates the 

abiity of creditors to promptly enforce rights against assets genenting proceeds and reve- 

nues; and the "bankmptcy law enforcement principle", which upholds the ability to en- 

force in the context of banlu11~tcy2~ The embodiment of these fundamentals in the Dr& 

Camolticn/Dd AEP furthers the fmancing capacities available, notably for developing 

countries, on the one hand and - conversely - export and emplopent in developed 

countries. In short: Selling airuaft becomes easier for big aircrafi producers. 

1. THE XNCEPTION 
The unification of substantive law regarding mobile equipment has been on the 

agenda of aviation lawyers simce work for the GB?arr Carae?tim began in 1944. After the 

adoption of that Convention, it was clear that f d e r  workwould be necessary in orderto 

improve the jus temporary Geneva solution. The forum for the unification work had 

been primarily left to the Gmité International Technique d' Experts Juridiques Aériens 

- ~- 

See A. Saunders & L Walter, Ropxel LhtidmuCoaenhai an IntpmmO.ral I n t m  m Mobik ï&mminr Appli- 
mbL. CO ADrmfi Eq~ipnair ho& the ADrmfi Equiipnstr Romml- E d b n j n u  Asrermr (A Study Prepared 
Under the Auspices of INSEAD and the New York UnivMity Salomon Center, September 1998) [unpub- 
lished] [hereinafter Emonkbnpvt Asrer~>t~?t] 
'' Saunden &Walter, Ex& S m m q  ibid at i 

I b d  at u. and at 11 etreq.,para 3.1. 
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(CITEJA) and subsequently to ICAO, both specialist organisations for matters of d a -  

tion. 

Only in 1988, the problem of internationai security and leasing interests in mobile 

equipment was tackled on a broader basis, including those assets that constitute the pith 

of modern economies, notably aircraft equipment, ships, space property and roliing stodr. 

Shortly after conclusion in Ottawa of the 1988 Unidrd GRlrcntian an 1-1 Finmicial 

L w @  the representative of the Canadian government to the Unidroit Governing 

Council requested this internationdy most competent organism for the unification of 

laws to commence comprehensive work on the regulation of rights in mobile equipment. 

This shift of competency is a consequence of the incimate interrelation of legai d e s  and 

intereas governing cross-border mobility, aiready known from the impact of practised 

maritime law on the drafting of aviation law. Furthermore, the unanswered vigorous con- 

flict among histonc concepts of legai systems, notably becween Civil law and Common 

law:' becomes detrimentai to trade in an era where aircraft financing is extremely intema- 

tionai and temtoriai boundaries laying the foundations for these frameworks disiitegrate. 

Hence, States are forced to elaborate uniform d e s  that are easy to apply to a multitude of 

situations. The financiai risks inherent in the trade of high-value mobile equipment do not 

d o w  for jurisdictions whose legai system cannot safeguxd the rights involved and 

thereby cause more substantiai dangers, which financiers might not be ready to assume. 

Unidroit had to get involved. 

Afcer preliminary work undertaken from 1990 to 1992 a study group tackiing this 

problem for a variety of capitai intensive types of chatteis was formed in 1993 under the 

auspices of Unidroit. In 1994 Airbus Industrie and Boèig took interest in the work of the 

26 See Uni& Gmm& an IntermmBnnl Fiwuid  h&g, 28 May 1988, (1988) 27 L L M  931; (1987) 51 Ra- 
bels2 736 [hereinafter Leam>gCbzcmth]. 
27 in this thesis, the notion "Civil law" will exdusively be used to describe the uaditional srjtem of juiirpm- 
dence, which is admininered following the model of the Roman Capls ju>ir Cnilir, ie. codified law aeated 
by the enacunent of legislatures. See J.E.C. Brierley & ILA. Macdonald, eds., QKhr W h -  An I&- 
t k  D Ouzk l'riz& Imu fïomnto: Edmond Monteomw. 1993) at 2 et ses. 'Comrnon kw". on the one 
hand, describes the law oithose iurisdictions that Ge ua&uonal$ bard ona"[t$e body of those principles 
and d e s  of action, which derive heir authoriy solely fmm usag& and w r o G o f  & m o d  an&iq,  or 
fmm the iudeements of the courts remenizine. affrmllne and e n f o r ~ e  such usaees and ninodrl". B&'s 
~mul%c&& 6* ed, ru "Çommon l a 2  [bg&after & k ~  and 'on gose mAcations and eGekons of 
the original common law which have been inuoduced by sta~ute", E. Jowin & C. Walsh, J d s  Dichnyg 
Endi4 Lmv, 2" ed  by J. Burke (London: Sweet & Maxweii, 19n) s.u 'Cornmon W. On the other hand, 
it describes 'char part of the law of England [at fim] formukred, developed and administered by the old 
common iaw coutu, based o r i g i i  on the m o r n s  of the country, and unwnrten. It is opposed to eq- 
uitU.1." R Bird, O h m 5  W I m u D i m a u r * y ,  7A ed. (iondon: Sweet &Maxwell, 1983) s.u 'Coinnon W. 
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study group and formed an Aviation Working Group (AWG) to formulate, explain and 

promote the interests of the aviation finance. This Group is supporred by manufacturers, 

such as Bombardier, Generai Electric Aircraft Engines, Pratt & Whitney, Rolls-Royce, 

SNECMA, and by financiers such as International Lease Fiance Corporation, Chase 

Manhattan Bank, CIBC Wood Gundy, Crédit Agricole Indosuez, Kreditanstalt für 

Wiederaufbau, Deutsche Verkehrsbank, Singapore Aircraft Leasing Enterprise, GE Capi- 

tal Aviation SeMces, the Long Tenn Credit Bank of Japan and Boullioun Aviation Serv- 

ices. In 1996, the AWG and IATA agreed to CO-operate by providiig CO-ordinated com- 

ments on the draft instmments and to promote completion of the projea vis-à-vis gov- 

ernments, international organisations and the aviation industry. ICA0 has joined the ef- 

forts of AWG and IATA to prepare a draft Aircraft Equipment Protocol within the Air- 

craft Protocol Group (APG), which was formed in 1997. This Group completed its work 

in January 1998, and will be CO-sponsoring the intergovemmental negotiations that lie 

ahead together with Unidroit. 

The Dr& Clhzmim and the Dru/? AEP have been revised in June 1998 by a 

Steering and Revisions Committee (SRC) fonned in Febmary 1998 in accordance with a 

decision taken be the Unidroit Goveming Council at its 77Ih session, held in Rome from 

16 to 20 Febmary 1998. This thesis is based on the final version of the Dq5 GrPmriai as 

established by the Unidroit study group in November 1997 and revised by the SRCF and 

theDr& AEP as established by the APG in January 1998 and revised by the SRC29 

II. STRUCTURE AND SCOPE OF THE DRAFT CONVEIWION 

The Dr& Clhzmim system has two main charaaeristics. Apart from the fact that 

it standardises substantive national law, it has a twofold structure of a basic Convention 

and specific supplementay protocols for the Convention, which will only come into force 

in respect of the parricular category when the corresponding protocol is adopted. 

The only protocol being elaborated so far is the AEP. This D 4  R o d  covers 

the securiry regime for airframes and for a i r d  engines. h refers to " a i d  objea" 

when airframes, a i r d  engines and heiicopters are meant and to airframes and helicop 

See Dmfi Gmnfk, rupm note 15. 
3 See Dmfi AEP, n<pm note 16. 
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ters when engines are ex~luded?~ There will, however, be a separate registntion syaem 

for engiies. 

According to Art. II of the Dr4 AEP "1.- The Convention shall apply in relation 

to aircnft objects as implemented by the terms of this Protocol. 2.-The Convention and 

this Protocol shaü be read and interpreted together as one single instrument and shall be 

known as the Unidroit Convention on International Interests in Mobile Equipment as 

applied to aircraft objects." The Convention - Protocol tandem cannot be justified on 

grounds of easy application in the fira place, because "[tlhe reading and understanding of 

Protocols may be diffidt as they would contradict or Vary terms of the Convention via a 

series of exceptions and cross-references."" This difficulty may be overcome by a "series 

of stand-alone Conventions, each confined to a particular type of mobile equipmentn" 

Yet, a frictionless application of a Protocol presupposes above ail, and can be favoured 

by, a neat definition of mandatos. and oprionai d e s  in the basic Convention and precise 

but not too concise language." The tandem solution is also envisaged to lead to the for- 

mation of a fast tradc procedure for the making of additional Protocols after the conclu- 

sion of the Convention, which would be impossible in the case of stand-alone Conven- 

tions beoiuse they underlie a lenghy process of diplomatic conferences. Moreover, such 

agreements "would involve a good deai of duplication and aiso a risk of inconsiaency 

between the generai (Le non-equipment-specific) provisions of the different Conven- 

tions."" Compared to a single uniform convention covering aü types of mobile equip 

ment, the tandem solution "[wlould enable the Convention to be kept down to a reason- 

able length and avoids clunering it with detail; it would facilitate the extension of the 

Convention to new categories of equipment; it would speed up the pro ces^"^^ without 

going through the process of diplomatic adoption. 

In conclusion, the Convention - Protocol syaern appears to be an adequate means 

of eaablishing a reliable legal framework that mirrom the specific institutional needs of 

'0 Çee the fm three defuiitions of Dmfi cinumin, rupm note 15 AC 1 (2) and of Dny? AEP, ilXL An. iX 
(1). 
JI See Depanment of J$ce Canada, Qaiumkfi dx A& $ C h d a n  A u h i t h  md I d m k  m a 
D ~ O m e m O i m I n t P m n n c M [ I ~ m M o b ü e ~ m d a h p A i m d m ~ S p j f i c w A m m f r  
Equaiarr, 28 Septunber 1998 [unpublished, hereinafrer Qeimnh]], Gmrnent on question 2 a 2. 
l2 IbkL, question 2) (c) at 2. " For a pmblematic case, see Giqm h l  B., below. " See Qanbnk, rupm note 31, Gmment on question 2 at 2. 
"M 
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the financing industry with regard to mobile equiprnent if carefui dafting is performed. 

Still, the presence of public policy considerations in the law of secured transactions rnakes 

the ekboration of an adaptable mode1 law appear as an alternative. 

The proposed Con~ention'~ and Protocol" moreover contain a nwnber of op- 

tional provisions for the parties concerned and for Contracting States, which a n  issue a 

reservationl': the "Contactuai Choice-of-Law Rule", the "Nonjudicial Remedies Rule", 

the "Expedited Relief Rule" and the "International Insolvency Rule"." ïhese d e s  favour 

greater financing related benefits for those countries that implernent thern than for those 

that do not." 

Dr$ AEP Art. III (1)  in conjunction with Drq5 Gp?.cairion Art. 4 defines the scope 

of application of the D/aF GPnolao? as applied to aircaft. For this, exclusively the loca- 

tion of the obligor and the registration of an aircraft in a national aircraft register deter- 

mine the application of the Convention to aircraft. The Convention applies, even though 

ail factors relating to the agreement and the equiprnent are located in a single State, be- 

cause "[t]he intemationatity element is considered satisfied by the mobile character of the 

equiprnent"." It would thereby ovenide national law with respect to rnatters that are ex- 

pressly or implicitly addressed in the Convention and provide new dornestic law for States 

with less developed secured transactions law. Siultaneously, it avoids doubts as for the 

presence of an international case, which is an essential condition of applicability of rnost 

treaties. Such umertainties conceming the sphere of application are well-known under the 

Brussels Camahen ar Ja&&im andthe EnfO>rimouo/Judm in C d  and Cànrm&l Mat- 

te#, the Lugano Chmain ot /unidah and the E n y b c w n t w o f J u d ~  in C d  anà Corn- 

j6 See fi& Gmmrun,rupm note 15.h 6. " See W A E P ,  arpm note 16, An. iII (3). 
" S e e D m f i A E P , M , A n . ~ a n d W ~ , r u p m n o t e 1 5 A r r V . Y .  
je See J. Wool, Rair oJRopod Un&ic Coaeimn m IntemaDotn[ INRW in Mobile Eqi<lpneir as a p p W  m 
a m m f i ~ ~ & A w q f E q u ~ W ( A p p e n d i x  1 to the E d l n q * L b A s ~ ~ m t m t , s u p z n o t e  
23) at 3, para 3. 
'O Sec Saunden & Walter, qm note 24 at iv. 
" R.M. Goode, 'Transzending the Boundaries of Earth and Space - The PrelLNnaiy Draft Unidroit Con- 
vention on International Interem in Mobile Equipment", update of the anide pubüshed in [1998] Unifonn 
LRev.52asTab3ofa~P(1ckrgem&Aaentkn~I~~Aruho*ina,Indumiaa>dhc- 
~m&J~1998DrqfirofJxGmrmmmInvmaeovrlIn0mm~Mobi(eEqu~md&Amxdm 
ManR SpaJic m Aitonfi Equipne~, 25 Seprember 1998. [unpubiiihed] 1 at 7. See RC.C Cumin& 'The 
Dtaft UNIDROiT Convention on International Interests in Mobiie Equipment' (1998) 30 U.CC L. J. 365 
ar 369. 
' l  See Bw& Cimmh, a<pm note 17. 
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mnrl?l M a d  and reappear in the recent Draft UNClTR4L Coaolhon on Assignmstt m 

R a E i d h  FVimica?g." 

Interpretative diffidties are supposed to be solved by applying Draft Convention 

Art. 7, according to which the solution of matters not expressly settled has to follow the 

basic principles of the prospective C~nvention?~ The current Draft envisages the elabo- 

ration of a commenta$ which would c e r t d y  contribute to the avoidance of litigation, 

and which would have to clearly distinguish between such points that can be characterised 

as gaps of the Convention and others that are simply superseded. In any case, such a re- 

port can never be exhaustive and basic questions have to be covered by the convention 

t e s  itself. Thqr cannot be left to legislarive comments, because the conventional uniform 

law would profoundly amend national law and rather have exceptional character. Am- 

bipous provisions, therefore, are likely to be interpreted restrictively. The reference to 

the nation "applicable law" appears awkward because the applicable law is precisely the 

uniform law of the Convention itself. Apparendy, it rcfers to the underlying la fa or, 

outside in court litigation, the law chosen by the parties. 

'J See Lpm 6ae?oo5 rbrd The pre\&g docuinal appmach d u d e s  the appliabiity of these Conven- 
tions when oniv one nate is invoked See. ep.. B. Pitz. 'Die Zustkiiekeirsordnune nach dem EWG- 
~erichrsnands-'und ~o~streckun~sübereink&&en" (1979) 32 NJW 107;; corna E. ~ & e  & ch Kohler, 
'Europ&ches Kolliiionsrecht 1994 - Quellenplurdismus und offene Kontraste" (1994) 14 IPRax 405 at 
411. 

UNCiTRAi, Working Group on International Conuaa PnNces, R d  Artider ofthe &q? C<plrm- 
hSI a? Arripmr, î 3  Apd 1997, UN. Doc. A/CN.9/WG.WW.93 (New York UNUTRAL, 1997). on- 
linc Amencan Bar Association < ~ : / / w . a b u i e r . o . 9 / f t p / p u b / b ~ h w / 8 9 k v l . >  @te accesseh 4.9. 
1998) [hereLiafrer Raeiu?Eks Pm+J 

AMde 3 [1(.?)]. Intemationality (1) A receivable is international if, at the time it arises, the 
places of business of the arzignor and the debtor are in different States. An ssignment is in- 
ternational if, at the time it is made, the places of business of the assignor and the assignee are 
in different State[sl. 

'5 See Dmft ~ a a e ÿ ~ ,  a<pm note 15 Art. 7 (3). 
46 See Steerine and Revisions Gmmittee. Rmnt. Smdv lXCn - Doc 41 (Rome Unidmit Secretariat, 1998) 



International Jurisdiction in Enforcement under the Drufi Convention 
as applied through the DrafiAEP 

1. SUBSTANTNE J U R I S D I ~ O N  AND ARBITRATION 

A. Jurisdiction on the Merits 

The pre-eminent question, which has to be considered with a view to litigation, 

involves the choice of a court that will have jurisdiction to enforce the creditor's morrgage 

or its right of repossession. Jurisdiction on the merits is not the primary concern of inter- 

national financiers, which are interested in safeyarding their investment energeticaliy. 

Therefore, the Dr& CamodiGPl merely contains jurisdiction d e s  for speedy judicial relief. 

Art. 27 (2) of the Dr& Comifiticp2 provides the only exceptional d e  regarding ju- 

Ndiction for a case on the merits. Art. 27 (2) regulates substantive jurisdiction for regis- 

tration errors and Registv malfunaions, which are not related to the enforcement interest 

of creditors but may ocmr during the operation of the Inrernational Reginry, which the 

Dr& OaamdcPz sets up as one of its central features. This substantive jurisdiction shall be 

briefly described before interim jurisdiction will be dismssed at length. 

i.REGISlRAnON ERRORS AND SYSTF.M MALFUNCnONS 

Art. 27 (2) does not refer to default remedies of the obligee but to the malfunc- 

tioning of the International Reginiy. A special d e  relating to a registry can also be found 

in Arts. 16 (3), 19 of the B)ws$s/Lugmu> Cam<nBan, derogating the standard of Art 2 (1) 

of those Conventions. Accordingly, in matters of validity of registration jurisdiction exclu- 

sively lies with the court of the Contracting State where the public regiaer is kept. This is 

based on a universa& recognised principle and senires ease of access to the regi~ter.'~ A 

s i i a r  d e  had been incorporated in Art. XXV (3) (b) of the August 1997 B& of the 

AEPP with reference to the liability of the a i r d  Regisuy for errors or system malfunc- 

tions and is now induded in the Dr& C~PUB&Z. Given the less elaborated system of ju- 

risdiction d e s  in the Dr& Cimdm, it is unclear if that jurisdiction is meant to be exclu- 

" J. Krophoiier, Em@& Z iv imrah t ,  2" ed (Heidelberg: Vedag Recht und Wmchaft, 1987) at 153, 
A n  l 6  para- 30. 
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sive. Such exclusivity would be reasonable in order to avoid the risk of conflicting orders 

from different courts, since under present civil praaice the exclusive Art. 16 (3) of the 

BnüseLc/Lugm Camatiatr" would not prevent the parties to an aircraft sale from pro- 

ceeding under the law of a jurisdiction that permits court orders or judgements, in the ab- 

sence of a real connection to the location of the Registrar or the registntion fa~ilities?~ 

From a legd point of view, exclusive jurisdiction wn only be legislated for substantive 

jurisdiction. Since Art. 27 (2) stipulates such substantive jurisdiction - disringuished from 

the interim jurisdiction in Art. 42 -, exclusiviry, therefore, is permissible. In any case such 

interpretation would have to be constmed restrictively because exclusive jurisdiction over- 

rides the consensual choice of forum foUowing Art. 17 of the Bnrssels/Lugmu, Coa<ntianr 

and Art. 42 (1) (c)?' Thar foUows at least from the ma- smguLma ma wuex*. 

2. INTEIUM MEAÇURES AND FAULTS ORIGWATING O ~ I D E  THE REG~SIRY 

For interim measures and for questions not related to errors or system malfunc- 

tions in the International Regiwry, the de contained in Art. 42 applies genedy, mbject 

to restrictions imposed by the provisions on immunity of the international Registry, which 

are embodied in Art. 43. This means that a plaintiff who has suffered a loss or considers a 

fault or misiiformation, ag. after the registration of a securicy without a valid security 

agreement, has to apply for a court order mpwscnmn against the person against whom a 

remedy is sought, ie. the person tegistering the sewity interest, ordering it to remove the 

regist~ation.~~ 

B. Arbitration 

Personal properey and security law in a foreign legal system is often tmeç com- 

pletely incompatible with the domestic d e s  according to which the real right has been 

~ S e e R o t a d t o J * o ~ m I m e m a M n a l I n r e > e d s i n M o b i l e  E q u i ~ R ~ t o A i r f n m i s ,  A A i > m f i E n .  
andHdiqttm, Augurt 1997, (1997) 22:2 Am. Air& Sp. L. 437 [hereinafter Au* 1997Llq@. 
' 9  This provision refen to national regisuies and does not appear m be applicable to an Intanational Regis- 
uy based on a global legal fmework and on global jurisdinion des .  
So See 0;lPter Tuo IL B., beiow. 
5' For tenanues under An. 16 (1). see Sadm v. umder Ra, Judgemen~ of 14 December 1977, C;73/77, 
[19m ECK 1-2383; A. McCleLlan, 'The Convention of Bnissek of September 27, 1968 on Jurisdiaion 
and the Recognition and Enforcement of Judgmenw in Civil and Gmmercial Maners" [1978] 15 C U  
228 at 237 et q. See PhR. Wood, Chpmh Law cfSgKnjr and GwnmEær (London: Sweet & Maxweü, 
1995) at 255, p a n  18-29. 
52 See Goode, nrpm note 41 at 13. 
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created, or inadequately chokes off any effons of realising a reai right." With a view to 

such foreseeable problems of enforceabiity in foreign courts another consideration of 

dispute resolution imposes. A solution to the enforceability problem is to avoid those 

courts by instead havin% recourse to International Commercial Arbitntion through the 

insenion of arbitration clauses in purchase or wmanty agreements. The Dr& Opnmricpt 

oniy incidentally hints at this possibility of amicable setdement in an arbitration tribunal in 

Art. 42 (2). This provision states that, notwithstanding the interim jurisdiction provided 

for in the Convention, a substantive trial may take place in a court of another Contraaing 

State or in an arbitral tribunal. Yet, arbitral awards only withaand judicial scmtiny in en- 

forcement proceedings, where they respect the public policy of intereaed States, which is 

extremely influential on personal property law!' Hence arbitntion or mediation contrary 

to such public policy, which, despite synergetic settlement, m o t  avoid ent~rcement:~ 

has the same effect as a court &g which excludes recognition of foreign security inter- 

ests. This includes those courts or competent authorities whose States are parties to rec- 

ognition and enforcement conventions that contain public policy exceptions, such as the 

United Nations Commtiaî ua rhe Recqdim und Enfonmmt.fFm& Arbir/al Awzm!~.'~ 

11. INTERIM JURISDICTION 

The Drufi C i m d m  and Dr& AEP are basic*, with the exception of the unifi- 

cation of default remedies, expedition agreements. Air. 42 (2) stipulates a competing exer- 

cise of jurisdiction between the interim corn and the court passiig judgement on the 

merits. Interim jurisdiction is the oniy jurisdiction dealt with in this expedition plan, save 

the special case of Registry malfunctions, and fmds an international pardel in Arc. 24 of 

the Bnrss$s/Lugm Gmcnth and Arc. 3138 C.C.Q., which was drafted after the mode1 of 

Such a case was, e.g., in the Chinese judicial rynem In the meantirne, considenble improvements have 
been made. See N. Johnston & L Barde, 'China's New Security Law" (1996) 11 J. h t l  Banking L 31. " See H.W. Bade, 'The Operation of Foreign Public Law" (1995) 30 Tex. htl.  L J. 429 at 476 erwq.; G.B. 
Born & D. Westin, IntoMhGnal Cail L+ m W Srans Gm (Deventer & Boston : Kluwer, 1989) c. 
10,605 at 610awq. 
55 Enforcement consists of 'coercive judicial remedies to Mfil the arbiuai award". Born & Westin, ibd at 
619 note 79. 
56 See Caaeÿiat an Ja ReognidBn md Enfinamnt gfF+ ArbimJ A d ,  10 June 1958,330 UN.T.S. 3.21 
US.T. 2517, T.1A.S. 6997, An. V 2. (b): 'Recognition and enforcement may also be refused if. .. [nich 
would bel ... conuary to public poliry of that countr)r 
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Arr 10 of the Swiss F&al S~tarure an Riuite Inronational Lmu.' Interim relief can be 

granted when such mesures apply in the fonun and relate to rnatters within the scope of 

the two Conventions.la Und the revision by the SRC, the D g t  ChvuAm àid not have 

any article other than Art. 15 (3) dealing with jurisdiction and the DE$ A EP mentioned 

Art. VI11 (1) and An. XXV (3) (b) conceming registration. The main d e s  relating to ju- 

risdiction are now ernbodied in Arcs. 42 (1) and 43 with the same wording as in the for- 

mer Art. 15 (3). To this, Art. XX Dr4 A EP adds jurisdictional cornpetence of the State 

of Registry. 

Clarifying provisions conceming the relationship to other conventions regulating 

internationai jurisdiction have not been built into the Convention. Notably, they would be 

adequate for such general jurisdiction and enforcernent conventions as the Bnrrcelc/Luguno 

Gmmaons or internationai jurisdiction d e s  of biieral and rnultilaterd Conventions on 

bankruptcy and insolvency proceedings. Although the Dr& ChvuAm and the Dr4  AEP 

do noc set aside their application to insolvency and bankruptcy like the Bwse ls /Lup  

Cb-m&d9 and even expreçsly regdate special remedies on insolvencyy they contain 

d e s  exdusively on enforcernent jurisdiction. Within the Dq6 AEP, oniy the current Art. 

XII on Insolvency Assistance of the court of situation of the aircraft object implicitiy rec- 

ognises that jurisdiction on collective proceedings is subject to other legal sourceslt The 

silence of the Unidroit framework on insolvency jurisdiction is less problernatic for the 

their relationship to the Bnrrr$s/"gm?o CcpnmtiBnr, because their Art. 57 rn&es clear that 

5' For the G e m  text, see &mdearen && IriroMhOtale J%zoaht (IPRG)aun 18. Dezenler 1987, BBI. 
1988 1 5-60 [hereinafter LP.R.G.1 For an Engüsh translation, sce J.-C. Cornu, Sr. Hankins &S. Symeonides, 
'Sruirs Fedeal Statute on Private International h of Decembu 18, 1987 (1989) 37 Am J. Gmp. L. 193. 
58 See, eg, Chom$7d Gnwp Ltd. v. &lyMBa?ny OrtmsmDt Lai., [1993] 2 WLR. 262, [1993] 1 Lloyd's 
L.R. 291 (HL); W. Tetley. I d  Cb&foflmrs (Montreal: Yvon Blais, 1994) at 808. 

6' These &Il no&$ be the I& C m d n  as far as it supersedes bilateral treaties (see I+ Gaen 
h, supm note 19, An. 48 [ID and other mulula~enl frameworks, which d l  be qlained later (see below, 

7 h  IV). These modern international effom pmvide, howevu; le+ (see In<dLBZy Gmen- 
hq M, An. 48 [3] and Isranhû CmuAm, nrpm note 18, An. 38) and would be superseded by the Bq? 
Chmin, nrpm note 15 if it contained juibdiction d e s  on Lisolvenq-. ïïtese are ya unlikely to be any dif- 
ferent from the, as it appears, univerralh/ recognised prinaple which gives jurisdiaion to the State of 'pri- 
muy L.Jolvenq of the debtor in h e  with the docuine of plurality. For this jurisdiction, see J.G. C d ,  
Gmaiim Cïv@a oflarus, 4"' ed. (Toronto & Vancouver : Buttervmnhs, 1997) at 554, para 422, see Bq? 
AU', nrpm note 16, An. XI (2) (a). 
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specialised Conventions have prioriry over the 1968 Conventions as far as they contain 

direct d e s  of j~risdiction.~' 

In conclusion, the jurisdiction d e s  of the Dr& G;Prrottian supersede those niles of 

general conventions that contain subject-matter specific jurisdiction d e s  to the extent 

that the DqJi CCpnVUiGpt is kY +i. Conversely, the Dr$ GmahBn is superseded by 

more specific conventions, notably biiateral or multiiateral treaties on banktuptcy and in- 

solvency to the extent it does not contain insolvency specific jurisdiction d e s .  Art. 42 

does not exdude the competence of other jurisdictions 

The following paragraphs d highlight the specific jurisdiaion d e s  of the DmJt 

GmahBn first of al1 in the context of the jurisdictional area of European tradition under 

the Bmsels/L.ugm Gmaticns, which includes the United Kingdom on the one hand and 

in many respects extends to Quebec on the other. In a second step, comparison wili be 

drawn to the classical d e s  of Common law Canada and England in cases of non- 

European jurisdiction conflicts, as well as to those of United States jurisdictions. It should 

be borne in mind that many of these rules are not necessary specific to the contemplated 

jurisdiction. Instead, they are based on internationally well-established jurisdiction princi- 

ples. 

k Comparative Observations on the International Administration of Justice 

1-REGIONAL CO-ORDINATION 

Each State, province or temtory within the European Union, Canada and the U.S. 

has in principle its own rules percaining to jurisdiction. Intense interstate commerce has 

forced these regional entities to CO-ordinate their d e s  of jurisdiction. The Bmsels Graen- 

& and the k r g m  Chmükm are the most important treaties CO-ordinaring jurisdiction 

within Europe. In the U.S., federal trial courts appiy the d e s  of the state, in which they 

sit, provided that a federal corn adjudicates the case because the parties are citizens of 

different states. The jurisdiaional d e s  of the different states, provinces or territories, 

while not identical, are often very simiiar. 

" See S. O'MalleyB A. Layton, Eumpsm Cai lhak  (London : Sweet & Maxwell, 1989) at 861 et q., paras. 
33.10aq. 
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2. THE QUALITY OF J ~ R ~ S D I C ~ I O N  

In Common law, questions of jurisdiaion have the c h m e r  of a procedural rem- 

edy. "To have jurisdiction before the courts means that one has a r a  in kzw in the mat- 

ter."6' Hence Comrnon law courcs have traditiondly applied their lm fori because they 

have subject matter ~ o m ~ e t e n c e . ~  By contrast, in Civil law, codes or speciai statutes fre- 

quently, but not aiways, grant a right, while jurisdiction is conferred by another procedurd 

statute.6' Similady, the proposed uniform Canadian CoultJuridicBcpz muiRaoalmgs Trrmsfer 

A d b  would establish the jurisdiaion of a coutt by basing it on tetritond competence." 

Specified presumptions drafted in the CJPTA guide the competence for proceedings, no- 

tably those "brought to enforce, assert, declare or determine proprietary or possessory 

rights or a security interest in inunovable or movable propetty in the [embg painceor 

~ ] . " "  The new codification in the CJPTA is intended to replace the generaiiy ac- 

cepted categories determinhg jurisdiction m/hirrÜ, ie outside the fm ni, which wili be 

reaffimed throughout this Chapter. 

3. Hruu\RCi-IY OFJüRISDICTIONS AND FORUM NONCONVENIENS 

As it is typid for Civilian European jurisdiaions, the Bn*.s$s/Lugmu, CcPnovians 

are, albeit not without difficulties of interpretation, emremely well structured according to 

d e s  of generai application and d e s  of specific, alternative and exclusive jurisdiction. By 

contrast, the Dr& CcPnata'm does nor contain any hiemchiwl or otherwise elaborated 

structure of jurisdiction rules whatsoever for the newiy created international area of sub- 

stantive law, but siiply enurnerates those alternative jurisdictions that are of utmost rele- 

vance for an aircraft fmancier in the case of default by the debtor. In the absence of dif- 

ferent jurisdictions under uniform law such a structure is not even necessary under the 

uniform jwisdiction created by the Convention, as far as substantive or procedural issues 

" Tetiey, nrpm note 58 ar 792. 
" This bMgs about consideable problems in die private international law of set-offs and limitations. See 
G. Kcel. InmMw$J 76 ed Miinchen: CH. Be&. 1995) at 296 etw.: Carrel. supra note 61 at 
148. p;rh 81. For the renouncenk of &t uadition in ~ o & ~ m & c a n  law of &itime.li&, see Tedey, 
ibuL 793 e r q .  a n d b e l ,  d d  ar 148, para. 82. 
$5 For Fnnce and the United Swtes maritime law. see T d w .  M ar 792. 

See Cam Ju& mdRrrraii>gs 7m$& ~ i ~ n i f o n n ' l & v  conference of Canada, I'nnmbp of u*: 76" 
A d M e m g  Augurr 1994, AppendaC a 140, S. ZIhereinaft.3 CJ'TA]. 
6'SeeGstel, supm note 61 at 225 aq., para.133. 
" C m A ,  supm note 66 S. 10 (8) (a). See Casel, rbd at 227, para. 133. 
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are not left to domestic law. Yet, only few uniform laws can deal so comprehensively and 

completely with al1 the legal aspects it touches upon as to avoid f m h p p b g .  

Fonun Sx>ppmg is a formula describing the phenomenon that parties choose bring- 

ing their action in the State or province whose conflict mles wiU result in the application 

of a more favourable substantive or procedural law than would be the case in another ju- 

risdiction, but does not have legal value. Rather, the doctrine of f m m m i a u  and the 

universally applied simiiar test defining a real and substantive comection to the forum 

would apply kge fk in order to avoid an abuse of process and limit jurisdiction? This d e  

alows the court, employing sound discretion, to refuse to exercise its jurisdiction if it is a 

senously inconvenient forum and there is a more appropriate forum available elsewhere." 

The most considerable interests to be balanced are the private interests of the litigant and 

the public interest of maintainhg efficient litigati~n.~' The tactical behaviour of the de- 

fendants may idluence the outcome of the court'sfOnmz n<a? mmmiens andysis. Promises 

to submit to the jurisdiction of the aitemative forum, to waive possible rime limitation 

objections there, to make all evidence available to the altemative forum, to fmance the 

translation of al1 documentary evidence into the language of that forum and even to cover 

the extra expense i n m e d  by the plaintiff, may well encourage the court to dismiss the 

case. Also, the possibiity for the court of viewing relevant propery and the enforceabiiry 

of any judgement, s i i a r  to exorbitant jurisdiaions in Civil la# may play a great role. As 

a limit to the exercise of jurisdiction, the doctrine of f m  ncm crprc8Uens has o d y  recendy 

become accepted in England7', aithough not to the extent it is applied in the U.S. In Eng- 

land, the doctrine of fonmtmaaae2iau cm indubitably not be entertained in any litigation 

69 See Gstel, ibid at 241 et q., pan. 140. 
70 See the very generai defuiition of An. 3135 C.C.Q. The basic Canadian case is A&- Inc. v. Bri- 
tùh Cdrrmal (Warkerr' Chpu& Band) [1993] 1 S.CR 897. See Gstel, i l i i  at 248 e t q . ,  pan.142, for the 
burden of proof at 251 et q., ppys 143 and for legitimate personai advancages adable to the plaintiff, a 
258 etq., para145 b; in the US, GuJfOil Colpomriat v. G&t, 330 U.S. 501 (1947); RJ. Weintraub, Com- 

fhG$inc&zm 3d ed Weola, N.Y.: The Found&ion Press, 1986) at 213 e t q . ,  § 4.33. 
71 See W M  Richman & W L  Reynolds, 'Understanding Conilin of Lam", 2nd ed (New York and Oak- 
land Ca.: Matthew Bender, 1993) at 135 e tq . ,  § 46 [al; see aiso the iist of conditions in Tetiey. s u p  note 58 
ar 801. 
72 See Ckpter T i  IL C., beiow. 
73 See Spilia& h h k e  GrpomnBn v. C h d a  L d ,  [1987] AC 460, [1986] 3 Al1 ER 843 o; Gstel, s u p  
note 61 at 244 et q., para. 142; ER Edinger, 'Rxent Developrnents in the Englirh Law of Conflins of 
Laws - The Spiliada and .4érospatiale" (1989) 23 U.B.C L. Rev. 373; A.V. Dicey & JHC MOI&, 7hp 6n 
&ofLmvs vol. 1, 12a ed. by L. Collins etal. (iondon: Sweet & Maxwell, 1993) at 398 e r q . ,  r. 31 (1). (2). 
The authonity of courts to apply the principle had, however, been recognised by CdjuripinnOiud judp 
mfitr Ab 1982 (U. K.), 1982, c. 27, s. 49 as amended by the C i c i l / & & u d j ~  Ab 1991 (U. K.), 
1991. c. 12, schedule 2 para 24. See Tetley,mpm note 58 at 800. 
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undenaken according to the B~~üe[s /Lu~mu,  c2mmûim, although there are uncertainties 

with regard to defendants that are not domiciled in a Contracting State or a more con- 

venient forum outside the Contracting States." The same exclusion applies to the civil 

pnctice according to which a court rnay gram antisuit injunctions in order to restrain a 

person within its jurisdiction from commencing or continuhg proceedings in a foreign 

court equaily likely to assume jurisdiction. This principle will continue to be applicable 

under the lex fori. It is a pre-requisite, however, that the action brought in the foreign 

court is so unconscionable as to constitue an abuse of process through vexatious and 

oppressive conduct." Injunctions can be granted despite a discretionary local stay of pro- 

ceedings in line with the d e  lis alUln'pmdm'b 

Interim measures and the mobility of aircraft equipment require flexibiity as re- 

gards the fwd, wwhich are at the disposition of the plaintiff. Therefore Art. 42 (1) (a-c) D r 4  

çommticpl embodies three alternatives for interim jurisdiction based on choice of forum 

p.), location of subject matter (C.), and location of the dehndant p.), to which the AEP 

adds a traditional aircraft jurisdiction of the Stace of Registry in its Art. XX (E.). Prob- 

lematic in a commercial context is the application of the doctrine of foreign sovereign 

Lnmunity of Art. XXI Dr& AEP (F.). 

B. Party Autonomy and Prorogation of Jurisdiction, Draft Aa. 42 (1) (c) 

In practice, most secured transactions in aircraft hancing or leasing contracts 

contain choice of jurisdiction or arbitration clauses. Most d e s  of civil procedure provide 

for seMce e x w  in sudi cases of an express contractuai choice of forum. The freedom 

of transaction parties to select the forum is contemplated to apply in secured transactions 

under the Art. 42 (1) (c) of the Dr& Camcntiaz. For purposes of prorogation under Art. 42 

(1) (c) it is sufillent that parties submit to the jurisdiction of the court of a Contracting 

State. Compared to Art. 17 of the Bruw$/Lugmu, G& neither the defendant nor the 

plaintiff have to be domialed in a Convacting State. 

" See Tetlqg iid at 800 note 35 oting Dicey& Morris, ibli. at 400 e tq . ,  r. 31 (4). 
" See Soriefé N a W  I n h t d k  Ahpu& u. Lee KuiJak, [1987] 3 AU E R  510 (P.C); Adwn,  supn note 
70; Castel, supm note 61 at 254 a q . ,  pan. 144; Dicey & Morris, iM. at 408 e tq . ,  r. 31; Born & W 6  
supm note 54 c. 4 C. ai 242 aseq. 

See genedy, Gstel, &d at 259 a q . ,  para 146; Tetley, rupm note 58 at 796 etq..,  Dicey&Moms, ibii 
at 405 aq., r. 31; Arr. 3137 CCQ. 
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Unlike this h. 17, which monitors the choice of jurisdiction in Europe, Art. 42 

(1) (c) dors not stipulate exclusive jurisdiction of the prorogated court. The exclusive 

character of such ~roro~ation would then have to be determined f q f o n  p q 7 t i 7 ' :  This 

form of dispute resolution would, ergo, be subject to the fundamental public policy of 

another court having jurisdiction?' Such considerations include grossly uneven bargaining 

positions79 and a choice would not be possible where de& lata or in line with specific 

case ~recedent only s~ecific courts have exclusive jurisdiction:' or would siiply have at- 

tributive character because the mere location of the defendant is a codified rule of public 

order, as this was the case und 1994 in Quebec.R1 

In contrat to Quebec and European courts, Canadian Common law courts have 

discretion as whether to stay proceedings on breach of an agreement stipulatitig exclusive 

jurisdiction, founded either in statute or in ~recedent." Forum selection clauses are en- 

forceable unless convincimg grounds of unreasonableness or injustice exist, or where 

statutory provisions or precedent implementing public policy so provide, e. g., in the case 

of third parties that are not bound by a selection clause8' Wlth good reason Canadian 

couns appear more inclined to interpret jurisdiction as exclusive, forbeahg from severe 

formulation requirements and thereby favouring foreseeability and avoiding uncertainty of 

jurisdiction in international trade." 

In the United States, the enforceabiity of forum selection agreements has only 

been recognised siice 77.w B m  v. Zapau WShm 6 s 5  and is equally refused for unrea- 

See Castel, ibuL at 263 Rseq., para 147. 
7' See Wwl, supra note 39 at 5, explanatory note 13. 
n See FaigWv. Lm, [1990] 71 OR (29 599, C.P.C (29 65 (H.CJ.) at 69 [hereinafter FanF$dj cited in 
Castel, a<pm note 61 at 263, para. 147. 
' O  See Càstd, ibd at 263, para 147. " Ah 68 C.C.P. applies 'nonobstant convention contnire". See, e*., ViJackLm Inc v. Gdiaur, [198fl 
RD& 312 (CA.); E. Groffier, Aair<t.DmirlnrOnmMralRae'~ir, 4th d ( C o r n d e ,  Qc: Yvon Blais, 
1990) at 247 e tq . ,  para 250 and at 260, para 268 [hereinafter Raÿ DIPQ]; see D. Ferland, B. Emery &J. 
Tremblay, A& de i h & e  W du Quita ( 6 d e ,  Qc.: Yvon Biais, 1992) at 82, para 84. For the 
Linovarion bmught about by the lasr ~aragiaph of Arc. 3148 CCQ., which gives more party autonomy by 
requiring a defendant - wen if ir is domiciled in Quebec - to submit to Quebec jurisdiaion See E. Grof- 
fier, ~ R $ n m ? d u D m i t I n & d o d ~ ' ~ -  Supp(&nertauIiairdeDmù I n t e m d d R e é ~ i r  
(Coarwnlle, Qc: Yvon Blais, 1993) at 141 e i q . ,  pan. 125 [hereinafter L<r R e ] :  
'2 See Càstei, rrrpm note 61 at 261 aq.. para. 147 with extensive references to junspmdence and statutory 
p m ~ l o n s .  For considentions relevant to discretion, see ibli. at 265, para 148. 

See N e q k i k d ( A . ~ J  v. C h M i  F& &dm&) Gnp. Ld (1984), 49 Nfld & P.E.I.R. 181,145 A.P.R. 
181 (Nfld S.C. (T.D.)); see genedy Faz$df, a<pm note 79. " See -el, supm note 61 at 264, para 147. 
'5 See 7k B m  v. Zlpitl Q,FShmCa, 407 US. 1 (1972); see Born & Westin, supu note 54 c. 4 A. at 173 et 
q .and  189etq. 
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sonable and unjust clauses as in cases of fraud, unequal bargaining strength, biased or se- 

nously inconvenient forum or where other public policy considerations require it. In con- 

vasr to the less rigid Canadian jurispmdence, U.S. courts make exclusive or concurrent 

character of the clause strictly depending on the specitic tenor of exclusion of the stipule 

t i ~ n ? ~  

From this recap of Common law d e s  it ais0 becomes evident that principles of 

f m m ~  and of contractual exemption from the stay of proceedings underfom 

nrnammksi' which are entirely unknown in the codes of civil procedure of Continental 

Europe, are likely to be applicable to forum selection clauses under the Dr& ConvPdol. 

Neither does Art. 42 (c) contain formal requirements. Altogether, this choice of 

jurisdiction d e  appears rather undeveloped compared to Arts. 17 of the B~sefs/Lu~gmu, 

cimmim but at the same time reflects the liberal approach of Common law jurisdictions 

conceming patty autonomy and court discretion. As a maner of fact, courts of those ju- 

risdictions are most frequently seized in matters of secured aircraft transactions, notably 

under § 5-1402 of the New York GBlerd Obliguhm Lmo,d8 Art. 17 does not apply to provi- 

sos that prorogate to such a non-European court. Although Art. 17 applies in cases where 

both panies are domided outside Europe, it is undear if this provision or domestic law 

applies in cases where one of the parties to the agreement on European forum is domi- 

Ob See the jurisprudence cited by Born & Westin, ibnF c. 4 A. at 173 e t q .  notes 6,8,9 and 10 and accompa- 
nying tex. 
" See RI& of C i L i l h ~ & ,  M O .  1990, Reg. 194 as am., r. 17.02 f. üi. [hereinafter OItlM RI&]; Gstel, 
nrpm note 61 at 261 n req., p a n  147. For the sranis of+ nn maetMu under the New York choice-of- 
f o m  dause, which will be explained innantly in the tex, see DH. Bunker, 'Ihe LniuofA~rosplœ Fhmem 
Cm& (Montreal : McGi University ICASL, 1988) at 323 aq. 

See below, Or*rpter 'lhrso VL A. 4. b. This section of the New York G d  LPW> online. 
Senne of the State of New York <gophedAbdc.senate.nare.ny.~(/O/.lam/Gend Obliga- 
tions/GOB5-1402> (date accessed: 14.7. 1998) [hereinafter G.QL.1 mds 

-5 5-1402. Choice of fozum. 1. Notwidistanding any a a  which limiu or affects the ri& of a 
pmon to maintain an action or proceeding, induding, but not limitai to, paragraph @) of 
section thirteen hundred founeen of the business corporation iaw and subdivision rwo of 
section two hundred-b of the banklig law, any penon may maintain an action or pmceeding 
againn a foreign corpontion, non-resident, or foreign state where the action or proceeding 
arises out of or relates to any conuact, agreement or undertaking for which a choice of New 
York law hy been made in whole or in part pumwt  to section 5-1401 and which (a) is a 
contncr, agreement or undertaking, contingent or otherwise, in consideration of, or r&g 
to any obligation arisiig out of a transaction wvering in the aggregate, not l es  than one 
million dollars, and @) which contains a ~rovision or provisions whereby nich foreign wrpo- 
ntion or non-residenr agrees to submit ta the jurisdiction of the COUN of &is stare. 2 
Nothing contained in &is section shall be wnsmed to affect the enforcement of any provi- 
sion respecting choice of f o m  in any other conuact, agreement or undenaking.' 
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ciled outçide Europe." Arts. 42 and 43 only formulate minimum solutions. Therefore, 

exceptions and problematic cases remain to be resolved by the court seized. 

C. The Location of the Aircraft Object, Draft Art. 42 (a) 

The intereas of creditors in a speedy availabiity of judicid help justify the in wm 

jurisdiaion of the courts at the situation of the mobile equipment, even if the defendant is 

not domiciied in that jurisdiaion. The mere location of aircraft equipment within the ju- 

risdiction constitues a close and red conneaion to the court seized of the This 

foundation for m mn jurisdiction cannot be compared to exorbitant ground of jurisdiaion 

i n p r r w ~ ~ n  over a defendant not domiciied but with an atticle, asset or objea of the claim 

in that jurisdiction?' However, for purposes of speedy judicid relief, jurisdiaion could be 

based even on exorbitant grounds, i e ,  without genuine iink to the Fonun Stace?' This 

89 For domestic law see, eg., Bundesgenchtshof (German Federd Supreme Court, BGH), 24 November 
1988 - 111 ZR 150/87, (1990) 10 PRax 41 [Germanyl; BGH, 14 November 1991- M. ZR 250/90. (1992) 12 
PRax 377 [Germuiyl; Oberlandesgencht München (Com of Appds Munich), 28 September 1989 - 24 U 
391/87, (1991) 11 IPRax 46 [Gerany], C. Kohler, 'Intemationaie Gerichustandsvereinbarungen - L i r -  
dtat und Rigorismiis im EuGVU", (1983) 3 IPRax 265; J. Syndeben, 'Internationale Geridiunandsver- 
einbarungen nach dem EwG-Überetikommen und nach der Genchunandsnovde" (1974) 27 NJW 1590 
at 1593, (theory of reduction); for European law R Geimer, 'Ungeschriebene Anwendungsgrenzen des 
EuGW - Müssen Bedihmngspunkte zu mehreren Vertragsstaaten bestehen?", Case comment on OLG 
München, ibid, (1991) 11 IPRax 31, Krophoiier, rupm note 47 at 163 etq. ,An 17 paré 4 with references; 
see also EuGH EWS 1994,353; generally, see Tetley, supm note 58 at 807 e t q .  
90 For an example in national law, see g 73 (3) of the & d i  heiiuik G d d d r i f  (German Non- 
contentious Jurisdiction Act), § 2369 (1) BGB ( ; M m v .  S m ,  [1939] 42 RP. 150 
(CS. (Qc.)); Groffier, Roir D I Q  rupm note 8 l w  

This ground of jurisdiaion is advantageous fmm an enforcement penpmive and is embodied, r g ,  in 5 
23 of the E b $ h q p t z  wr Zidum@mhg um 30. J m ÿ ~  1877, RGBI. 1, 19 Febniary 1877, 83 in h 
F a q u m  12 Sep& 1954 BGBI. 1, 1950, 533 (Ge- 6de of Cid Pmcedure) [hereinaiter 2201: 
V - d .  See Kegel, rupm note 64 at 806,s 22 U and 0'Mdey & Layton at 1295, p a n  51.30. 
ForArt. 3152 C.CQ., Ans. 73 and 75 C.CP., see Groffier, W D I P Q ,  sw note 81 at 252 e t q . ,  paras. 
258etreq.; id., L a R h  supm note 81 a 143 aq., paré 129 andFerland Emay&Tremblay,supn note at 
88 nq., p u a  90 e i q .  It should be noted that even jurisdiaion innm at the location of the objea is exdu- 
ded under Art. 3 of the B d / L i r p n  OmeidOu, aithough thex is a sufficiendy dose relationship to the 
forun Jurisdiction is no! exorbitant in this case. See Krophoiier, srq~m note 47 at 67, Art. 3 para 4. 

See An. 3140 C.CQ.; Kropholler, arpm note 47 at 228 aq., Art. 24 paré 8 with references to German 
docvine and iudgemaiü for the case of An. 24 B d / u < p m  CaLBltntr, &ch refus to rhe domestic lm 
of the state where interim measures are sought Should this domesic hw (eg.. §§ 919 Alteml, 937 (1) ZPO, 
M) refer to the domestic trial court for precautionvy ordm and at the same Ume Art. 24 of the Brus. 
relr/Lqzm CmrerPOtç give ampetence to the uiai wun of another Sute for intaim m- and yrat the 
major$ view in domine and jurispmdence dw jurisdiaion b?xd on exorbitant provisions in order not 
to incommode the ciaimant A dose conneaion to the uiai Sute is, h w e r ,  nccessary under g U DO, 
ibid See BGH, 2 Jdy 1991 - XVZR 206/90 (1992) 12 IPRax 160 and (1991) 44 NJW 3W2 [Germanyi P. 
Sdilosser, 'Einsduankung des Verm~gens~erichtsstandes", G e  comment on BGH, iba (1992) 12 PRax 
140; R Geimer, "Reditsschuu in Deutxhland künfüg nur bei Inlandsbezug?', Clw comment on BGH, 
ibid (1992) 45 NJW 3072; G. Dannemann, .Jurisdi&n B a d  on the Praence of Assers in Gernuny - A 
&Notes (1992) 41 in t  Comp. L Q. 632. 
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consideration resembles a farm m m i o u  analysis under Common law. In Anglo- 

Canada, territorial competence only exisü in the case of a real and substantive connection 

between the forum jurisdiction and the defendant or the subjea matter of the proceed- 

ing9', based on the principles laid down by the Supreme Court of Canada (SCC) in More 

gumdlmmmmu Ld v. De ~ a - q c ~ '  Only in Albena and Newfoundland a p k  faci reason- 

able cause of action is sufficient to assume jurisdiaionP5 The exceptiond CJPTA catego- 

ries of assumed competence also encompass the jurisdiction where persona property is 

physiwlly locatedqb and rhe jurisdiction where relief is sought in the nature of foreclonire, 

sale, delivery of possession, redemption or re-conveyance in relation to mortgage, charge 

or liens9' on property (Incfori exaxtionlr)).g8 These categories are absolutely relevant to the 

discussion of jurisdiction regarding claLns in aircraft equipment and find confirmation in 

the Personal Property Security Legislation, which is declantory of the law as it aood be- 

fore. Procedurd maners affecting the enforcement of the rights of a secured p a q  in re- 

spect of collateral other than intangibles are governed by the law of the jurisdiction, in 

which the collateral is located at the t h e  of exercise of those rights.99 S i a r l y ,  since in- 

tangibles do not have a discernible physical siw, the l e r h  appiies to procedural matters, 

e g., d e s  of pleading and evidence, affecting the enforcement against intangibles.'" 

Junsdiction in nm exias under the same constitutional restrictions as personal ju- 

risdiaion since prejudgement attachments of personal property have been provided for in 

9'See NonhPm Sués 6. v. Goremnnt T&Ch ofIrm. 119911 81 D.LR (4th) 316 (B.C. Ck) and the fur- . .  . 
ther refercnces in Gnel ,  w t p  noie 61 at 26%. p&126 noie 2 3  
94 Sec Mmpdlmcmmur Ld v. D h q ,  [1990] 3 S.CR 1077.76 D U  (41h) 256,52 B.CLR ( 3 9  160, 
119911 2 W.WR 217.122 NR 81, J6C.P.C f2Pr) 1: A k r u p m  noie70. 

FO; the correspoi&ng RHkr cfW h& Abena idhewfoundland see Castel, r q a  nae 61 at 
205, para 126. 
96 See (ntnioRukr, qm note 87. r. 17.02 (a); &rua Mark Shi&i&a S.A. v. b m k  E. M m  L d ,  [1978] 
18 O R  (29 315.5 C.P.C 146.82DL.R ( 3 9  295 (iLCJ);Gstd, ilid n 206, para. 127 a.). 
97 In rhis papu, the rerm 'lien" gui+ is used in its primary sense of being given as a privilege by law and 
not by conme See Hdshqh tmurcfi%&d, vol. 2 8 . 4  ed reissue (London: Butte~wonhs, 1997) a 352, 
para 702. Occasiody, howwer, it can be used as an example for a seolnty or in the sense that it can only 
anach to properry which is or has been the subjm of a tmnunion bctweui the parties, notably in a US. 
c o n t q  where the tum is sometimes used more loosely. See RS. Vasan, ed. 7hp C a d k  LN DLraMy 
(Don Mills, Ont: Law and Business Publications, 1980) 'lien" n W; B k k ,  r q m  note 27 ru 'lien". 
91 See Chnk~lWer, qm note 87, r. 17.02 (e); A n c h  v. Ihonrc [1935] O.W.N. 228. [1935] 3 D.LR 286 
(HCJk Cand, arpm note 61 ar 217, para 127 j.). 
W See, en.. Pmd Aoanv W A n ,  S.O. 1989 c 16. RS.0. 1990. c. P-10 as. am. S. 8 (1) (a) lhereirufter - ., ..- QP.P.s.X~ see cd, ih at 481, para 334. 
1mAn.  8 (1)@) of the 099.S.A. andtheAkPmdRopRtySeMVyAn.  SA. 1988, c P.-4.05 [hereinaf- 
ter A.P.P.S.A.1: Cand. ibid: TS. Zieeel in 1.S. Zieeel & D L  Denomme. ch..  7k lhF b m d  P)oa7tv 
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Sha/èrv. Heimdo' and will therefore be elaborated under N. Exceptions only apply where 

claims to the propeny itself are the source of the underlying controversy between the 

plaintiff and the defendant, and in certain cases of attachent jurisdiaion, such as close 

relation of the claim and the attached propeny or other minimum contacts to the fo- 

nun.'" The Unidroit Draft is in perfea harmony with this jurisdictional d e  of national 

1aw. 

D. Forum Rei - The Location of the Defendant, Draft Art. 42 (1) (b) 

The d e  originally inserted in Art. 15 (3) (b) Dr@ Commhan (November 1997 ver- 

sion) oriented jurisdiction to the location of "one of the parties". This might result in ex- 

cessively favouring the secured plaintiff by introducing an exorbitant d e  aaarsquiturf.- 

twn ado>is in contradiction with the universdy recognised jurisdiction nile according to 

which the defendant's location determines the jurisdiaion: a a o ~  q i i u r f a m 2  vi.'oJ Al- 

though jurisdiction could be based on the domicile of the defendant or his place of ori- 

gidW the international consensus and, in iine with it, the latest Draft Art. 42 (1) (b) ex- 

pressly lay down this place of the defendant as an alternative. This forum is likely to be 

within the jurisdiction of enforcement, which parties to a transaction will mon frequendy 

antiapate. The same basic p ~ c i p l e  for jurisdiction in the Member States to the Bms- 

&/Lugrnu> u> is set out in its AK. 2 (l), in Art. 3134 C.C.Q. and Art. 68 C.C.P. 

Unlike these provisions, the Dr& Gtamticpl does not atuibute primary character to this 

d e  of jurisdiaion. Instead, the evolution of the &ah, tending to empower the secured 

fmanaer, again shows the prevdence of creditor interests with a variety of accessible fora. 

The mon traditional basis of judicial jurisdiction in Common law is the physical 

presence of the defendant, whether permanent or temporary, in the territory at the time 

of seMce of the originating process.'Os This presence normally is rooted in domicile, ordi- 

nary residence or business in the jurisdiction. According to present law, foreip airiine 

corporations underlie Anglo-Canadian provinaal or territorial jurisdiction to the ment  

'O1 See %&TV. Heimer, 433 US. 186 (1977). 
'" SeeRichman bReynoldr, supm note71 at 127 erreq, 9 44 [b]. 
'O' See Goode, rupm note 41 at 13. This prinaple traces badr IO Juninianur 1, C& (AD. 529), C 3,19,3. 
lMSeeF.K.vonSavigny,A T ~ ~ n t h e s r J I i a $ L m s , n n d r h e L b n i s $ ~ ~ m ~ ~ P i a c e m d  
Tb% uans. W. Gutheie (Edinburgh: Clark, 1869) at 67 a req; see W. Kennet& 'Hamnrnuon and the 
Judgements Convention - Historid Iduences", (1993) 1 Eur. Rev. Pnv. L 83 at 90 e t q .  

See k d ,  rupm note 61 at 202, para. 1% Tdey, arpm note 58 nt 795. 
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locd d e s  of procedure grant service of the originating process.lo6 This astonishing and 

elsewhere iittle accepted starting-point is based on English precedent. Engiish courts have 

assumed jurisdiction even when the dispute is totally unrelated to England, provided that 

the defendant has been served with the writ in England or Wales (a few minutes in transit 

at an English airport are sufficient for this purpose).lO' In most Canadian provinces such 

is not possible. Territorial cornpetence only &as within the scope of a real and substan- 

tive connection between the f o m  jurisdiaion and the defendant, as explained under b. 

As mentioned, parties generally expea the location of the debtor of the secured daim to 

be the place where enforcernent takes place and, hence, expect procedurai issues to be 

govemed by the kx fm'. 
For an U.S. court to have jurisdiction mpn;rsanmn, a defendant corporation mut,  if 

not incorporated, be registered in the Forum State. No federated State limits its jurisdic- 

tion to domestic corporations. In aii States there are ample grounds for jurisdiction over 

non-consenting foreign corporations as weU. For example, a foreign corporation which is 

canying on substantial business activities on a regular and continuous basis in the forum 

State may be held to be present in that State. This means that it can be sued there as re- 

gards daims that neither have arisen in connection with the local activiity of the corpora- 

tion, nor have any othx reiationship to the F o m  State!o' If an absent foreign corpora- 

tion has had some contact with the Forum State and the disputed claim has arisen out of 

this contract the F o m  State will have jurisdiction under the terms of his long-atm stat- 

ute. Limits of jurisdiaion only are irnposed under the constitutionai requirement of due 

process of lawlw, which requires that the defendant must have certain minimum contacts 

with the fonun so that the bringing of the suit does not offend the "traditional notions of 

fair play and substantiai ju~tice.""~ 

Iffi See, es, Ontnio R&s, ,a<pm note 87, r. 16.02 (1) (c): 'Where a document is to be served penonaty, the 
service shaü be made, on any other cornmion, by lavinp. a cow of the document with an offiw. director 
or agent of the corporation;or with a person at a& placeof bt&ess of the corporation who appean to be 
in conml or managemenr of the pl= of business.' See Canel, iaF at 203, pua 124 with h h e r  refer- 
ences in note 17. 
Io' See Engluh C i  Lmvko$u>e Acf, 18S2 &%K.), 15 & 16 Vict., r 76, ss. 18 & 19; Ru[er of the S r p m  
Cam, Order 11; see Castel, iid at 204, para 126. 
'OB See ppnémc v. Beqm Gnn>lWMmmg Cmpy, 342 U.S. 437 (1952); R s m m t  (saari) of ria L m  of 
WiaqfLacs, § 47 (2) (1971) [hereinafter htatmmz G$@ofLmur]; see Richman & Rqrnolds, nrpn note 
71 at 83, § 31 [b] and at 99 axq.,g 36 [cl. 
'" See 1- Shoe Corqmiy v. S m  of Wdkgm, 326 U.S. 310 (1945) [hereinafter I d  Shoe]; 
Ridunan 6 Reynolds, iid at 29 a q . ,  § 20 [a]. 
"OSeeItlhMtiatalShoe. ibid at 316.;Ridunan&Reynolds, ibü at97 etq . ,§§  35 e t q .  
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The govemment representatives deliberating on the version of Art. 42 (1) (b), 

which is finally going to be retained, have to be aware of the excessive charmer that the 

plaintiffi location would represent and bear in mind the far-reachiq and internationally 

disturbiig developments brought about by the new Italian private international law!" 

However, in practice an Art. 42 (1) (b) that aüows suit againsr: a defendant within its own 

jurisdiction is likely to be of minor relevance compared to the "creditor-friendly" express 

choice of jurisdiction or the sihts of the equipment. 

E. The State of Nationality Registration, AhXX Dr& AEP 

The jurisdiction of the State of nationaiity of the aircraft is a tribute to the tradi- 

tional mission of nationStates and likely to be widely accepted by States with interest in 

the ratification of a Convention on International Interests in Mobile Equipment. 

Yet, the nationality factor appears ouunoded in the context of private interna- 

tional business law as it has never had a significant role for economic activities and re- 

vealed obstructive to the need for flexibility of globalising business generally'I2, and to the 

needs of aviation fmance industry in particular."J The nationality criterion in relation to 

aircraft does, even if investrnent lawyers mi& be accustomed to it (opiniojuns, loqz  m- 

aretudo), not meet the requirement of foreseeability in modem aircraft fmancing!" It is a 

figure of public international law that has fit for human or juridical persons and vessels, 

but onginaüy not for aircrafr. "The first baiioon flights were in 1783, but it was not und 

1'' See n 218 &31 mana 1991 - R+ dd s inaM i&iMto di & innnutiaMk priuiia, Gaz. Uff. 
Suppl. Ord n. 68 ai. n. 128,3 June 1995, At 3; see P. Kindler, 'Internationale Zust'ahdigkeit und anwend- 
bves Recht im italienischen LPR-Gesee von 1995" (1997) 61 RabelsZ 227 at 243 errrq. and V. Starace, 
'Le champ de la juridiction selon la loi de réforme du système italien de droit international privé", (1996) 85 
Rw. ui. dr. internat. privé 67 at 82. 
"2 The imponance of the connecthg factor 'nationality" even for the determination of an individual's per- 
sonal law in those Continental European counuies where it has a long tradition is permanently diminishing, 
see Castel, supmnote 61 at 83, para 28 and at 573 et q., pan. 437; Kegel, sripm note 64 at 32î et q.; J. Km- 
pholler, InroMaGPrakr WC, 2" ed (ïiibmgen: J. C B. Mohr Paul Siebedt],l994) at 248 errrq. and the 
essays in E. Jayme & H-P. Mansel, eds., N a t h  rmd St<rnr in Inn?Mtiainlat W t  (Heidelberg : CE 
Mder, 1990). 
"3 For the recent enuy into force of An 83bi.s of the CA.udm an immuid al AAyirtpn, 7 December 
1944,15 UN.T.S. 295, ICA0 Doc. 73W/6 [herehfter ailims> Co&] and modern dwelopments in the 
private international law and doctrine of many indunrialised States, see below, Gzpr W. For the 
national ownerrhip requirements in many States, see N U  Mame, T>arrirean AD.- A d h  (Toronto: 
Carswell, 1981) at 547 note 8 and accornpqing tex, para 197. 
Il' See &O and compare, although in the mntext of the contract of carnage, A. Kadletz, CayDim .fLnvr in 
Raate I W  Air Lmu &LU Thesis, M G i  Univasity Lisrinite of Air and Space Law 1996) [unpub- 
hhed] at 98 etseq. For the interests and expectations of p d e s  to secu~ed transactions, see Cbrper VL 
k 2. and Vm. A., above. Sec also M. Milde, 'Çonflim of Lam in the Law of the Air" (1965) 11 McGi  L. 
J. 220 at 245. 
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the beginning of the twentieth century that internationai law began to assign the quality of 

nationaiity to flight instmmentaiities.""I Today, the legai aatus of aircraft also includes 

nationality for purposes of public international order. By contrast, when "personai prop- 

em/[, specifically mobile equipment,] has no 10cality""~ it is diffidt to see how ir can 

have - for purposes of transnational private commercial law - a nationality, which tradi- 

tionaiiy is based on tenitoriaiity. Only its inherited use cm explain the curent "petrifac- 

tion" in Art. XXDn$ AEP. 

Jurisdiction in the State of Registration under uniform substantive law has the 

same effect as the execution in a foreign forum under the exrratemtoriai application of 

domestic law under the G m  Cammhan, but does not give any substantial contribution 

to the question of jurisdiction. If this court applies internationaliy unifonn law in order to 

suit the needs of the aircraft industiy such a jurisdiction is even less justified under the 

mosc advanced Unidroit framework than it is under the less developed Ganrr Gmentiar 

F. An Uncertain Defence - Foreign Sovereign Immunity, Art XXI Drajï AEP 

International Ienders are "plagued by defences based on sovereign immunity"."' 

Consequently, D/aF AEP Art. XXI denies foreign States their sovereign immunity as an 

act of jurisdictionai defence where they have waived theu immunity and respected the 

d e s  on jurisdiction contained in Art. 42 and XX. Under what exact circumstances this is 

the case is not specified. Therefore, courts wili e g., have to recur to the jurispmdence de- 

veloped by U.S. courts under § 1605 (a) (1) F m @  Sozera'gn ivmmhk Act."' Gntracting 

pairies can avoid uncertainties by extensive and prease draftiig. Financing institutions 

and airlines that are more than 50 % govenunent owned are well advised to include, and 

they usuaily do indude, expliat Lnmunity waiver dauses in their fiancing contract in or- 

der to free banks from triai, enforcement and prejudgement anachment risks."' There- 

fore, only such express waiver appears to be referred to. Ir is stili undear why the issue of 

"5 J.C Cooper, "A Study on the Legal Stanis of A i r d "  in LA. Vlasic, ed, Exphun& m Aemrpare Lmu - 
Selerrai L r s q  by Ja5n 6bb 6opR. 1946.1966 (Montreal: McGa Univesity Press, 1968) 204 at 216 and fol- 
lowing tex. 

Sillv. WolJiLnoé (1791), 1 HBl. 665 ar 690, Lord Loughbomugh C.J. See below, C h p  7mepVm. A 
"' C.T. Ebenmth &LE. T e h  'WinnLig (or Losiig) by Default -Aa of State Doctrine, Sovereign Immu- 
~ t y a n d  Cornityin Intemational Business Transactions", (1985) 19 Int'l Lawyer 225 ar 227. 

See FOE& -@.lnmtrmitieAn, 28 USC 1602-1611 (1982) [hereinafter FSIAI; See Vdi& B. K 
v. CkindEd  q f N t g e ~ ,  488 F. Supp. 1284 (S.D. N.Y.1980); see Born & WlenLi, s r p z  note 54 c. 6 C a 347 
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sovereign immunity has not been further elabonted given the universdy recognised re- 

strictive approach to State inununity'" and, in addition, the major difficulties in inter- 

preting the important commercial activiues exception of, cg., § 1605 (a) (2) FSIAiZ1 or 

senion 5 of the Canadian State Imrmmicy Aa 1981.122 AIT. 10 (1) in conjunction with Arc. 2 

(1) (c) (i) of the Intmtaticnal Lmu OnrmiÜian Dr4 Artides on Jurldiaiatal unmMUrics cf 

States"', wLkh clearly excludes the availabity of the defence in the case of sale of goods, 

would certainly have provided useful guidance in this respect. Taking into account the 

immunity of State propeny from attachent, any irnmunity d e  in secured transactions 

would also have to define the technical meaning of the word "property" as, eg., in S. 7 (3) 

SIA."' However, given the impression that civil aircraft financing as contemplated by the 

AEP typically is a commercial activicy (u&zjmgenicp2ic), despite the fan that purchasing 

airlines might be partially state owned,"' one might think chat the Convention better 

contain a stipulation darifying the exdusion of every reference to sovereign immunity. 

The use of this doctrine by the courts in cases where parties have not agreed on clauses 

waiving immunity might make extra-judiciai remedies for creditors indispensable and dis- 

credit the value of the new d e s  elaborated by the Conventi~n!~~ 

G. Jurisdiction for Claims regarding the Contractual Performance 

The jurisdiction concerning contractuai daims remains untouched by d e s  re- 

garding personai propercy right~!~ Hence, according to 5 5-1402 G.O.L., courts have ju- 

risdiaion for contractuai claims where a substantive choice of New York law has been 

made and such f o m  been selened. As an alternative to the fm rB particularly, Ait. 5 

no. 1 BmseLc/Luguno Camovians refers to the jurisdiction of the place where the specific 

Il9 See Born & Westin, ibid c 10 B. at 613. 
'20 See HM Kindred ad., eds., Innniariaiimu- Ci&yar I ~ ~ A ~ i e i i n  C h & ,  5h ed ( ïorom 
Edmond Monteomew. 1993) at 284. 
Il' As recog& by'& ~ u k c e s  White, Berger, Poweii and Rehnquin in Al&d Dcmbill Inc v. 
Gdn, 425 US. 682 (1976). 

See Srarebmw+An 1981, RS.C 1985, c S-18, as. am. 1991, c.41, S. 13 [hereinafterSIA]. For clifferen- 
tiation between public and commeraal ans, see Kindred, nrpm note 120 at 289 e t q .  
'" as adopted at 43d session, 1991 and remmmmded to UN General Assembly. 
"' See SIA, nrpm note 122 S. 7 (3): '[a] ship or cargo m e d  by a foreign state indudes any ship or cargo in 
the possession or conml of the nate and any ship or cargo, in &ch the state has an interest.' See Kindred, 
arpm note 120 at 309. 
'" See FSIA, supm note 118 § 1603 O; Mcann$l&&u 6rp v. Idz+Repub[ico/Inm, 758 F2d 341 (81b 
Or.) cert. den. 474 US. 948 (1985) and Born & WesW, arpm note 54 c 6 C at 342 e t q .  and at 362 e r q .  
'2' See Ebemoth & Teitz, supm note 117 ar 230. 
12' See Castel, supm note 61 at 208, para 127 e.). 
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contractual obligation, which is disputed between the parties, has to be performed. This 

has to be determined according LO the law applicable to the contraa. For this purpose, the 

court applies its own contnctual conflias of law d e s  following the rulc in Tertiii v. Dun. 

lop, ,"' which will lead to the application of the place of performance specified by the 

Rome GnaticP2 an th Law Appliurhé ro h a a u a l  0Kigat.ou'19 or the uniform d e s  Iaw of 

the UN Cammacn an tlx In- Sale o f M . " '  The Tmiii judgement neither defined 

nor dowed the definition of a uniform European place of performance, c.g. the place of 

delivery. 

In a similar way to Art. 5 no. 1 of the B m r L c / L u p  Cammtiaü, Art. 3148 (3) 

C.C.Q. stipulates that Quebec authorities have alternative jurisdiction if "one of the obli- 

gations iuisiig from a contnct was to be performed in Quebec." Canadian Common law 

provides cornparably more alternatives. Notably, an (deged) breach of contract within 

the jurisdiction,"' the conclusion of the contract within the jurisdiaion, a correspondhg 

forum selection for proceedmgs in respect of contact, or the authority of the law of the 

jurisdiction over terms of the contract are sufficient to establish jurisdicti~n!'~ 

12' See Tsdi v. Dimlop, Judgernent of 6 October 1976, C12/76, [1976] E.CR 1473, (1977) 30 NJW 491; R 
Geber, Case comment on Terriliv. Dunlop (1977) 30 NJW 492. 
us See EEC GrrcByM cn rhe Law A.&&& b C d  ûüi&vu, 19 June 1980, (1980) 29 LL.M 1492, 
LI9801 O.J. L. 266/1. AII. 4 (2) [hereinafter Ra-]. 
1'0 See UN C.hm& an Ja I n t e m a M  Sale qf-, 11 Apd 1980, UN. Doc A/CONF. 97/18 Anna 1 
(1980). 1489 UN.T.S. 3, (1980) 19 1.LM 671 [hereinafter CISG1.h 57 para. 1 a, according to which ju- 
risdicrion wouid follow the location of the vendor. See Gcmm Made G n d  Ld v. Stlun Me& 
GnbH, Judgernent of 29 June 1994, G288/92, [1994]E.CR 2949, (1995) 48 NJW 183. This however may 
be considered as an additional jurisdicrion at the place of the vendor, ulf7vdnted by the CEG and the Ems- 

- a dear argument against a qualûication I ~ u u z .  
~ ~ % H f " N i " i t w q ? q f C a d  U.V. Mm&&Inc. (1978) 29 CPC 225 (Ont. HCJ.). 
131 See Castel, spin note 61 at 208, paras. 127 e) and f.). 
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Conflict of Laws in the Law of Secured Transactions 

The following Chapter will give a detailed explmation and examples of the basic 

legai issues that arise when a secured transaction affecting an aircraft, nothing but a so- 

phisticated form of sociai relation, steps out of a locdy restricted single legai order and 

thereby gives up unity, coherence, legitiacy and proximity of the law which has given 

bi ih to it,'" notably with regard to its sole reason of existence, which is its enforceability 

against a defaulting debtor. 

1. DNERSITY OF LAW AND CONFLICT OF LAWS 

Conflict of laws situations in aircraft securitisation arise due to severai essentiai 

characteristics of aviation equipment. Fust of d, akcraft is by nature a supranational ob- 

ject, destined to overcome long distances within short t h e  and regardless of temtorid 

and, ergo, jurisdictiond boundaries. Secondly, once a manufacturer has completed the 

aircraft building and delivered it to its operator it is pemanently mobile. Thirdiy, as an 

objea incorporating the most advanced aviation technologies, it is of high unit vaiue and, 

hence, subject to personai properry or other reai rights, notably mobile securities. These 

characteristics, findy, lead to the inconvenience that every right or interest in aircraft, 

which is based on a nationai system of real transactions, comes into conflict with those 

foreign legai systems where that mobile right has to take effect. Aircraft secunùsation, 

therefore, faces the problem of "polyjuraiity", ie the multipliacy of legai sources"', in the 

realm of transnational CO-ordination of the conditions of creation of personai rights and 

of the effects of such creation. 

II. THE COSTOF DISHARMONY 

The considerable amounts of funding involved in the financing of hi&-tech 

equipment reinforce the need for credit enhancement through a stable and reliable inter- 

nationai system of secured transactions. Credit enhancement "is the art of arumring a 

13' See A. Flessner, Immn/unrpnrkm ml Ri& (îübigen: J.C.B. M o m a u i  Siebe& 
1990) at 50. 
'3' See P. Legnnd "AgaList a European Civil Code" (1997) 60 Mod L. Rev. 44 at 59. 
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transaction, through economic agreements and legal mechanisms, so that the transaction 

is seen by both the creditor and the debtor as prospectively profitable. In other words, the 

goal of credit enhancemcnt is to minimise the creditor's risk of loss due to non- 

performance while nonetheless dowing the transaction to be profitable for the debtor.""' 

The cost of disharmony in the law of secured credit generally, and among national insol- 

vency laws more specificdly, otherwise would be such that credit transactions are discour- 

aged due to excessively high financial risks for creditors in the case of a failed transaction. 

Even without failure, a financier who cannot count on direct"6 or indirect'" profits flow- 

ing frorn his advancement of funds because the cost of the transaction is, due to the type 

of security mechanism involved, higher than the profits generated by the expected r e m  

on investment does not have an incentive to engage in individual extensions of credit. 

Most banks and finanual institutions, therefore, avoid cons ide~g mobile collateral, not 

to mention aircraft as a basis for granting secured loans."' 

III. APPROACHES TO RE-ESTABLISH HARMONY 

Methods to overcome these in fiprc ei m@ legal problerns are typically national, 

though internationally uncoordinated conflict of law d e s ,  d e s  of substantive law en- 

acted for transnational cases, confiicts of laws d e s  harmonised through an international 

legal framework of a specific convention, uniform rules of substantive dornestic law for 

transnational cases, or plurilaterally CO-ordinated d e s  of substantive law for tramnational 

cases."9 The rnethod applied to a particular problern in private international law depends 

on the conceptual compatibiity of several dornestic laws. In the absence of such corn- 

patibiity a rnere CO-ordination by way of national or international confiict of law d e s  

does not lead to acceptable tenilu. In this case, oniy uniform substantive law, which en- 

"5 C o h e n , ~ ~ ~ ~ m  note 14 at 175. 
"6 Direct profits are derived h m  interex charges in excess of the meditor's Ume value of the monej. See 
ibid at 174 
Il7 Indirect profits are derived from the fmancing of profitable sales of the meditor's prociuns or services to 
buym, which would otherwix not have occurred. See ibiii 
1'' See M.J. Stanford 'Taking Security over Monbles - M o h g  T 4  an Univenal System of Regisüa- 
tion" (Addms, F i ,  3 Septaber 1997) [unpublished] cited by Djojonegom, s u j m  note 14 at 54; see S. 
Lohan, YUNIDROIT Convention on Secunty and Lering in Mobile Equipment", [1998] Airfinance J., 
Guide to Aviation L a m  1998 SUDD. 4. o&e LEXiS fGnada. CXNlNL). 
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tirely redesigns national law, can smooth out the frictions between diametrically opposed 

traditional legal c~ncepts."~ 

In this century there are oniy two international legal instruments in force with 

relevance for the law of aircraft seniritkation. These are the Rome Caamticp2 <pl the UniJi- 

Cotajn Rukc R&"g to the kcarrtiauny A m  gfAim#' and the G w  C m  

t~ix''~ Although the Gmw Omoltian originates in works undertaken since 1925, the AY- 

mt at entered into force on 12 January 1937, more than 16 years prior to the Ge 

nmu Ckwaim, which entered into force on 17 September 1953. 

The A m  OanaMn is an instrument of relevance for private and public aeronau- 

tical law, which outlaws the anachment of aircraft without immediately enforceable 

judgement or right of seizure where this would interfere with State services or disnipt 

commercial traffic.'" Excepted are the cases of bankruptcy, certain offences and unlawhil 

dispossession!" Its significance today, however, should not be overestimated, since it 

traces badc to a political situation, in which aircraft transportation was a novelty and an 

elaborate internationai transportation network via air was not in existence. Here, the 

proteaion of the operator of an aircraft as an investor in transportation is only inadental 

to the overall purpose that navigation as such had to be proteaed against ri& emanating 

from seizure, when the aircraft is ready for take off."' Notwithstanding, a fundamental 

dwelopment during that period was the germination of an official dismssion about the 

establishment of such a transnational aviation netwotlc as a means of economic co- 

operation. But such system was not decided upon on a govemmental level before the end 

of World War II.'" To date, oniy about twenty States, such as Germany, the Netherlands, 

'"For prevalence of unified substantive law over unified or not unified conflicts of law d e s  see K. Zwei- 
gen & U. Dmbnig, "Eieitiiches Kaufgesetz und internationales Pnvatrecht" (1965) 29 RabelsZ 146 at 
147 et W.; E. von Camerer, 'Rechtsvereinheididiung und internationales Pnvatrecht", Festschrift für W. 
Halistein (Fnnkfm : 1966) 63 at 67 cited after Kreuzer, ibii at 614 note 1. 
"1 See Chmimm rhe U n ~ ( I ~ m R u k = s R ~ t o t h e ~ A n g t o / A i ~ ,  29 May 1933,129 
W.T.S. 289; Beknnrmadxmg U h r h  Neiie A b h  zir VmOArPraidnfmmg ds w m  117. Mün 
1935, RGBI. ü, 22 Mardi 1935,301 [hereinafter A m  Chmrkn]. See the German G e  ùhsdoe Unw&g- 
keir der S' wnLJjfà!nmp~ um IZ Min 1931, RGB1. i, 22 Mardi 1935,385; see M. de 
Juglarr, T s &  vol 1 . P  d by E. du Pontavice, J. Durhd de la Rochère & GM. hWk 
(Plris: LGD.J., 1989) at 343 W., para 588 c. 3 S. 1 § 1. 
'42 See S I I ~ ~  note 13. 
14' See A m  Gmrstms nrpm note 141 An. 2 (1). '" See M. An. 7 (breach of customr, pend or police regulations) and An. 3 (2) (arresr undmaken by an 
owner who hac been unlawfdy dkpossessed of his airaaft). 
"5 See M, An. 3. 
" See J.C Cooper, "The Internationalisation of Air Trwpon", in I.A. Vlaric, r u p  note 115,395. 
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some Scandinavian and African countries, but not the main air-faring nations are signato- 

ries to the Convention.'" 

The Gwu Camaricn, by contrast, setving the interests of investors in aircraft, ad- 

dresses legal issues which are abstract frorn issues of public international law that are so 

much embedded in circumstances at the time of their enactment. For this reason it is the 

fundamental conventional framework for aircraft that serve as a basis of credit extension. 

Despite the specific nature of the Anrst Ccpamtix and the G m  CamatM, which 

provide solutions adapted to the funaion of aircraft as an asset, not to mention their 

agedness, both Conventions mus  be analysed, in the generd context of current efforts 

undertaken to abolish legd barriers between merging international markets and transpor- 

tation systems. 

N. PANORAMA OF HARMONISATION INITIATIVES 

The endeavours made with a view to harmonise the law in the broad field of se- 

cured transactions concentrate on specific types of secured transactions on the one hand 

whereas a long-tem overhaul of secured transactions genedy  and on an international 

basis is envisaged on the other. 

A. Financial Leasing, Factoring and Assignments in Receivables Financing 

Two initiatives refmed to partidar busiiess contexts emanate from Unidroit and 

U N c m  

Unidroit has prepared the L e h g  Carae?riai'' and the on Inremmicp7$ 

conduded in Ottawa on 28 May 1988. This body of govemment experts was 

patron of a study group, which, in November 1997 approved the Dr& Gmdm and a 

Conunittee, which has revised that Draft.LM This projea is based on an initiative of the 

Canadian govemment, which for itself is rooted in the clrafting process of the Leam2g Cm- 

& and, hence, desires as a starting point to faditate international recognition of fi- 

"' See PhK Wwd, a<pm note 51 at 257. pa1a.18-33,257; M.& Juglart, r q m  note at 343, paia 588. 
"qee  L e e  Chmiva, aipn note 26. 
1'9 See Uniimu Gmerrtàr a? uiremmaral Fanoring, 28 Maf 1988, (1988) 27 ILM. 943 [hereinafra Factoring 
cnwuin]. 
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nanciai lessors' personal rights in collateral against bankruptcy trustees and creditor~!~' 

This Project including its system of Protocols for patticular types of Mobile Equipment, 

notably the AEP is the cote subject of this srudy. 

UNCITRU for its part, is concentrating, since 1995, on the development of a 

ORnaiticn cn Assipmts  in Raknhks Finm~&g!~' This Convention, partly covering the 

scope of the Faaolmg CamolScpl, "wodd govem Wntally any intemationai assignment of a 

receivable and any assignment (domestic or international) of an international receiv- 

able."'53 It is valuable to see to what extent the assignment d e s  of the Unidroit Mobile 

Equipment Project anticipates solutions to assignment problems retained in the UNCI- 

TRAL Receivables Project. 

B. A Secured Transactions Law for Transforming and Developing Economies 

Other reform initiatives in the law of secured transactions exia under the zgis of 

the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the Arnerican Bar As- 

sociation (ABA) and the University of Maryland and would serve as the basis for enact- 

ment of modem national laws on secured transactions in Central and Eastern Europe and 

former Soviet Repub!ics!5' They are sponsored under the auspices of the World Bank for 

the benefit of certain Central and South Amencan developing econon~ies.'~~ Activities of 

harmonisation within N N T A  are encouraged by the National Law Center for Inter- 

Amencan Free Trade at Universis. of Arizona and prirnarily focus on the creation of se- 

150 See GkpferOne, above. 
1st See Djojonegoro, arpm note 14 at 54 refening to the address of Stanford, supm note 138. 
'5' See ReB.iurbkrFmsf m a  note 44: Cohen. a m  note 14 at 182 et W. and at 185 etw.; see U.C.C S 9- . . . - .  . - 
102 (2) (1994). 
153See RaeiuiEkçPmjs, ibli, ah 1. 
15' See European Bank for Reconstnmion and Dweloprnent FBRD), M d  Lmu a? S d  TnmYannr, 
1994, online European Bank for Reco~tniaion and Dwelopment <hap://m.ebrdcom/new/misc/ 
rnodlawû.htm> (date accersed: 5. 9. 1998); Cohen, arpm note 14 at 183 e r q . ;  American Bar Association, 
C e n d  and East European Law Initiative (CEELI), Ca?lPpr P ' m  S e c d  Tr& Lmu of 24 March 
1997, online: American Bar Association <hap://m.abanet.oig/ceeWpaperdsec.hd> (date accessed : 
5.9.1998); see J. Key, "Old Counuies, New Rights" (1994) 80 A B. A. J. 68; Cohen, iM at 184; University 
of Maryland, 1- R$Smt sd dz Infnmai .hm (nus] Aojxt - Hirtory md Gd,  oniine: University of 
W a n d  <ha~://www:inform.umdedu/EWe~/CoU~es/BSOS/De~~~/IRIS/present.hd> &te acces- 
sed 1 5.9.  1998) and University of Ma~yiand, CXaœmI-LP~ ho* s&, onlin; : University of Myyland 
<hp://www.infom.umbedu/EWes/CoUeges/BSOS/Dts/S/s.ht> (date accessed: 5. 9. 
1998): W.E. Kovacic 'The ~ r n ~ e t i t i o n  Policv Enmreneur and Law Reform in Formerlv CommwiLt and 
SO& Counuies" (1996) 11 U. J. int'i i & ~ o î i c ~  437 at 446,46û; Cohen, ibCL at (84 e t q .  
'55 See ].W. Head 'Evoluuon of the Goveming Law for Loan Agreements of the Wodd Bank and 0 t h  

MuIdateral Dweloprnent Banks" (1996) 90 Am. J. Intl L. 214; Cohen, il&! at 185. 
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curity interests equivaient ta those used in Canada and the United States in Mexico, nota- 

bly on hypothecary securities following the example of the Quebec Civil Code.lS6 

C. An International Refom of Securcd Transactions Law 

The only long-term international reform is envisaged by the International Secured 

Transactions Project of the American Law Institute, which was cornrnenced in May 

1997"' and which is contemplated to Fulfd a Function similar to the United States U.C.C 

V. THE RIVALRY BENYEEN CML LAW AND COMMON LAW 

As this panoply of dynamisms illustrates, the problems faced in the undertaking of 

international aircrafr securitisation are not isolated but a phenomenon of general nature 

encountered in ail transnational credit transactions, which "significantly diminishes the 

economic output of many  nation^."'^' A striking feature is, however, the dominance of 

U.S. initiatives. Even where a European institution, such as the EBRD, taddes the neces- 

sary generalised overhaul for the Civiiian Central and Eastern European jurisdictions their 

new concepts seern to deviate from many tnditional Continental European concepts and 

instead are compatible with the structure of the secured transactions systern embodied in 

the U.C.C. The sarne statement is tme to a large extent for the Gmecu Cammrirm a d  also 

valid, as will be eluadated throughout this study, for the Dr& CamcnOan induding the 

Dr& AEP. Frorn a North-Amencan perspective, this is not surpnsing since "comrnon 

lawyers always wished to avoid some aspects of Continental law, but they also habitually 

'" See T.C. Nelson & RC.C. Cuming, H a m m i m k  of *. F h m b g  Lnur of & NAFTA Pannea- 
Fowm Mexim 1,4 (1995). cited in Cohen. ibid at 185 note 50: RCC. CuMne. 'Harmonization of the Se- 
cured Fiancing & of NAFTA Panner;" (1995) 39 Sr. LO&L J. 809. 

-' 

15' 5eeN.B. Cohen, n i e I M * .  TrrmuurMIcW- A PropxdmdOah 3 (1997) ùted in Co. 
hen. ibid at 186etres.. note 57 and accomoanvinetext. 
l5' Ibid at 187 citini "otably the m e  of &li&khm the loss in GDP from an Liadequate fnmework for 
secured tnnsacrions is estimated between 5 and 10 p e m r ;  see Wodd Bank, Office of the Chief Econo- 
misr, Latin America and Caribbean Region, H m  &a! Rea>imatr cm CdluPml Lmtir Amsr m Mit in Bdiw, 
Sector Report No. 13873-BO Washinnon :The Wodd Bank 1994) zr 18 ctws.. cited in Ghen. iba at 176 . - 
note 8; se; H. Fleisig, nie&o/G&d - HmRoblam h T n m d m  Lin2 ISMfe &f..~oui.  
b(e liopsry (Washingron: n i e  Wodd Bank, Vice Presidency for Fiance and Private Senor Deveiopmat, 
Apd 1995). onhe: The Wodd Bank <huo://w.woddbanko~~/hunl/ fod/notes/43/43Flekie.hrml> 
(&te acc&ed: 5.9.1998); The World B& Office of the Chief &onom;rt: LUn America and &ribbwn 
R e g i o q h -  HwRobionrmthefiamRLork&hd TnmuimOmLmtir Amum C d ,  %or Rep. No. 
15696 (Washington: The Wodd Bank, 6 June 1993, online: The Wodd Bank 
~p://~.woddbank0rp/~gi-b'in/wais~te~sa~fi0n-refnw&wais&cid-2480328057+2+0 +O> 
(date accessed : 5.9. 1998). 
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regardcd it as a companion and resource to be called upon in need, not as a st~nger!'"~ 

On the other hand ic has been noted that the Common law is taking more civilised forms 

in the sense that approximation towards Civilian traditions takes place, notably by moving 

away from the procedural charmer toward a dominance of substantive law over legal in. 

s t i tut i~ns. '~  Amencan law is even more Civilian in its systematisation and outright codifi- 

cation efforts of the Restatements and the U.C.C.lb' Yet the substantive Anglo-Arneriun 

law of personal property remains distinct and marked by its feudal origins. Moreover, the 

Civil law tradition currently encounters problems in its administration of justice.'62 It ap- 

pears, hence, not probable that Common law d be civilised in the way taken on the 

European Continent, bearing in mind the clash of legal traditions, which is currently tak- 
ing place in the discussion on a European Civil Code, and which would aiso impact on 

the law of secured transacti~ns.'~' As will be further explained, the systematisation of sub- 

stantive law by Unidroit cannot be regarded as such a civilisation of an eniie legai sysem, 

aithough formal Civil law concepts appear as a rnaner of compromise. Rather, it c'ystal- 

lises and creates pragmaticaiiy those legal d e s  that are, as an absolute minimum, indis- 

pensable for trade in aircraft, and the protocol system avoids a blockage of amenciments 

when there is an urgent desire for change. It is, yet, possible that even the apparent domi- 

nance of Common law may lead to internationai d e s  that a n  be traced badr to cornmon 

ideas among al1 European and Civil law systems and would therefore not amount to a 

conques of Civil law jurisdiction by Common law concepts. 

lS9 R2-L Heimhok 'Continental Law and Common Law - Hinoricd Sumgers or Companionr?" [1990] 
DukeL J. 1207 at 1228. 
'm See HP. Glenn, 'La CivilisaOon de la Common Law" (1993) 45 Rev. Int. Dr. Comp. 559 a 565 e t q .  
lbl See S. Riesenfeld, 'The Influence of German Legal Theoty on Amcrian Law - The Heriuge of Sangny 
and His Disciples" (1989) 37 Am J. Comp. L. 1; E Wse, 'The Tiansplant of Legal Patterns" (1990) 38 
Am J. Comp. L Supp. 1. 
'"RD mhemexqh, see Glenn, rripm note 16û at 575. 
Ib' See B. de Witte &C Forder, cd., 7he Conmi LmugFGrrop a d  da ntomo/L& Eduamei (ûeventer & 
Cambridge, MA: Kluwer, 1992); 0. Lando, '1s Codifiarion Needed Li Europe? - PiUiciples of European 
Conma Law and the Relationship to Duth Law" (1993) 1 Eur. Rw. P. L 157; AS. Hartkamp et d, eds., 
T d  a Gnopam Gd Cab. (Dordrecht &,?ston h4. Nijhoff, 1994); M. Cappelleni, New P-/Ürn 
6mm LnugFEumpP (Leyden & Bonon: Sijthoff, 1978); Legrand, s q m  nots generdüy, see K. Zwugen & 
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A. Conflicts Related to the System of Personal Property Rights 

~.THECHARACTEROF SECURED TRANSACIIONS IN COIVPUIONAM) CIVIL LAW 

Security arrangements are only reliable if an encumbrance taken under the law of a 

fita State can be effcctively enforced agalist movable goods that are situated in another 

State. When a creditor avails himself of a security against a defaulting debtor, e.g., the 

conditional owner of the asser, and tries to recover possession according to general prac- 

tice at the debtor' s fm then a conflict of laws situation breaks cover.lM The judge has 

to determine whether that security interest has been validly constituted and the creditor, 

therefore, can take that security in satisfaction under the let fon' of the court seized under 

the same conditions as in the place of creation. Prior to this process, however, problems 

may aise in the context of default by the lessor or debtor due to the fact that mon 

Common and Civil law jurisdictions outside North-America differentiate strictly between 

the retention of title under sale and lease contraas on the one hand and security s t h  

senar on the other. The reason for this formalism is rooted in the fundamental notion that 

the debtor is not considered to have rights in the collateral beyond mere possession and a 

difference in treatment between conditional sale and leasing and security interens for tax 

purposes. Therefore, conditional saie and lease are not regarded as security agreements, 

in contrat to U.C.C. Arc. 9 and the Anglo-Canadian Personal Property Secunties legisla- 

tion, which look to the economic substance of the transaction rather than the legal 

f ~ r m . ' ~ ~  Due to this conceptual difference the charaaerisation or qualification as a secu- 

rity transaction and, as a consequence, the default rights of the creditor may depcxid on 

the ler fa of the North-American Common law or European court, provided that this 

H Kou, E i r y W m m g m d i e R ~ ~ & G B S i a e r k r ~  3d ed ~iibiigen : JCB. Mohr[Faul 
Siebedtl, 1996) at 28 aq. 
'M See Chrpter Tm L, above. For the hinory of conflicci of laws relating to mobile equipmenr see the excel- 
lent compamive Mis of ThJR Schilling, Bevrloa M&Mr&&m Bn & Icd hfim&& Ai- 
Ymaht (Miinchen : R o r e n ~  1985) u l aq. 
1" Hence, the broad temi 'purdiase money security i n t m " .  For the preceding aspms generaily, see R.M 
Goode,.'Secuity in Ooss-Bor& Transactions" (1998) 33 Tu. Int'l L J. 47 u 48; Gode, SI+% note 41 at 
6; Cununk rtrpm note 41 at 367 e t q .  
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coun does not unexpectedly qualiij~ according to the law of the contract or of the location 

of the collateral to determine the substantidy applicable remedies of domestic law.lb6 

2. THE LEX REI SITA RULE AND THE CONFLITMOBlLE 

Justice to litigating creditors and purchasers is an important criterion of consid- 

ention in Conflicts of Laws cases concerning secured transactions. Their interests and 

expectations require that security devices are enforceable in the legd system and market 

where the collateral is located (which frequently coincides with the la fa) and thereby 

become "marketworthy". To  accommodate these interests, alongside with econornic 

policy considentions of the involved State, real interests created under domestic security 

transactions legislation in mobile equipment, as in any other movable, tnditionally under- 

lie the applicable law of the loation of the collateral, the la reisira!b7 When the chose in 

possession,"' moves to another State the kx rei siræ changes, so that frorn this moment 

only the new kx rei si& is decisive on the movable and those rights whose creation had 

not been completed at the time of the change. Earlier created rights continue to exist un- 

der the d e  of the old kx r e i s i ~ .  Only as a consequence of this change of location and of 

the applicable law (Smumuolld, u$a d 6 q  the question of recognition of the con- 

veyance or encumbrance arises. 

The term "recognitionn is not legally defuied in this context. In traditional Private 

International Law, it can be characterised as the process according to which the applica- 

tion of foreign red rights in movable propery at the forum is reconstmcted in a way to 

'" See P. Mayer, Dmu In(errmia?lRae; 5h ed. (Paris: Montdirenien, 1994) at lu, para 167, and 116, para 
1 57 . 
'" For general conllicts rhwry with regard to the (ex ra' sirue, see H StoU, 'Internatiodes Sachenredit" in 
H. Amann & G. Beivke, eds.. ElrFJmmaaseo um> Butgeri& Gwdd, J. zar S& Konmn~rr wn 
B&ddm Gwdd mit E q Z h q p e ~  Hnd N e f m p e m ,  12h ed. (Be& Sellier - de Gniyter, 1992) at 
pan. 60 a q. and F.K. Juenger, 'Nonpossessory Sminry Interem in American ConDias Law", in JN. 
Hazard& W. J. Wagner, eh., Lnu in the USA in the Bio811PmEn[ Era, (1978) 26 Am J. Comp. L. Supp. 145 at 
146 a q.; G. Khairallah, Ler Si& MMobilMer a Dmu InremnnBM[ILmé (Paris : Economica, 1984) at 146 et 
q., pans. 17& a y.; Mayer, M at 418 aq., pan. 644; Kegel, s e  note 64 at 111 and 115. The fact 
char innocent purchasers and aediois may be mislead by the apparent ownership of the byer has been 
adduced as important reason for a syscem geared to the b. For the different solutions under conditional 
sales and chanel mongages am priorto the U.CC, see Juenger, ial ar 154. 
'" 'Choses or things in possession indude ail things which are ar once tangible, movable and visible and of 
which possession can be take[nr, i%&@ LmM ofCI&d, VOL 29,3* ed (London: Bunmrths,  1962) 
s.u "chose in possession", as distingushed fmm a chose in action, which refers to "[rFghts of pmpeq 
which, although rhey may be represented by a pice of paper, like a pmmissory note, are essentialy intangible 
in that they can ultimateiy oniy be daimed or enforced by action, not by taking physicai possession". RA. 
Brown, 7he Law#Pe>rona lw ,  33" ed. by W.B. Raurhenbush (Chiggo: Gllaghan, 1975) at 11. 
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give it hnctionaily equivdent effects within that legal order of the actuai situation of the 

movable where jurisdiction is exercised. This has nothing to do with "re~ognisii~" the 

mere existence of a definite right but simply determines the appiicabiity of foreign law. 

The extent to which this "transposition" (or "transplantationn)"O is granted depends on 

the structure of the parricular right or interest that is called into question. The require- 

ments of the distinctive idiosyncratic system of personai propeny and security rights in 

each State are so manifold that it is often diffidt to award fuü recognition. The prob- 

lems in this area appear to be due to the wide differences in legai ~ ~ l t U r e  as to creation of 

securities in mobile equipment and its consequences, between Common law and C i d  law 

on the one hand and mong Civil law jurisdictions themselves on the other. While under 

present law the problems rooted in the Isc rei s h  d e  are, as d be explained in the fol- 

lowing paragraphs, solved by the k Cmm& and speufic aviation legislation intro- 

duced in C i d  law jurisdictions as a consequence of that treaty and, hence, only of mar- 

ginal significance for the facilitation of asset-based financing and leasing of aircrak 

equipment from the point of view of the AWG, an oveMew of these problems wiii help 

clarify the role of the Aircraft Equipment Protocol within the Convention framework as 

the second stage of an elaborate legai mechanism. ' 

The classicai paradigm for such opposing concepts bears the fundamentai idea 

that the transfer of title to personal propeny in many Civil law jurisdictions is effectuated 

solo aalsfnsu17' and therefore has effect only h i~pmtec .  Similarly, aithough the creation of 

propnetary rights in Common law (absolute or by way of security) originally demanded a 

security transfer, de i ive~  of possession and/or registration, an agreement interpaer is - 
subject to strict requirements - sufficient in Equity or specific legislation to create a seni- 

rity!" This maturation has undoubtediy been caused by the s m e  increasing demand for 

169 See genedy Schilh& nrpm note 164 at 27 aq. and 44 aq. 
I7O For the doctsine of ~ai~posit ion genedy, see Stol, supm note 167 at pam. 296 etreq. 
17' See aii. 1453 C.C.Q., airs. 1107,1138,1583 C. av. or air. 1376 Codice UV.; J. Ghenin, Tmirédehit CMI 
- 15 FomMiandu GnaeZ 3d ed. (Paris : LGD.J., 1993) at 330 etreq..,ppaias. 364 etsq.; Ch Larroumet, Drcir 
Gd, vol. 2 - Ler B k ,  hDroia&pmnipuur, 3d ed (Paris: Economica, 1997) at 211 erreq., paras. 373 etsq.; 
R Sacco, 'La consegna e gli aitri ami di esecuzione"in R Sacco, ed, TnmmdiDib  caik- Il Carrmao, d 
1 fïorino : Utet, 1993) at 718 etw. 
ln See RM Goode, ~ ~ ~ C r a l i r a n d s a w V y ,  2nd ed (London : Sweet &Maxwell, 1988) at 31 et sq. 
and 36; see the attachent requLements in û.i?l?S.A., supm note 99 S. 11 (2) : identification, value, right; 
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credit created by industrid development which later has, in Civil law jurisdictions, led t o  

semrity rnechanisms without any public act of delivery o r  tmsfer.l" As a consequence of 

the  relativiry of ownership in Common law jurisdictions"' and the at most relative effects 

of the propnetary interest under Civil law tran~actions"~ the form of public notice ("per- 

fection") merely serves t o  give q u  cnsnec efficacy t o  those r e d  interests that are not per- 

fected by rnere attachment, such as aircraft ("externalisation", n&w Mizitat, publ8ié 
4&))."' The  first party t o  take the  required action prevails. An unattached semrity is 

Bunker, arprn note 87 at 135; U.CC. § 7-201 (1994); DrqffU.CC (ldy 1998), online: University of Pennsyl- 
vania <hnp://www.law.upenn.edu/libiary/dc/ucôl. htm> @te accessed: 15 Jdy 1998) 

'g 9-201 General Effectiveness of Secunty Agreement. (a) Except as otherwke pmvided 
in [the Uniform Gmmercial Code], a security agreement is effective according to its terms 
between the panies, against purchasers of the collateral, and against credito~fs]." 

and Dr'$ U.C.C., ibid 
9-203 - Attachment and Enforceabiity of Secunty Interest; Proceeds; Supporîing 

Obligations; Formai Requisites. (a) A security interest attaches to wllated when it be- 
cornes enforceable against the debtor with respect to the collateral, uniess an agreement ex- 
pressly postpones the t h e  of attadunent. @) Exceptas otherwise pmvided in subsmions (c) 
through (i), a security interesr is enforceable against the debtor and third parties with respect 
to the collatenl only if: (1) value h s  been given; (2) the debtor has rights in the collateral or 
the power to transfer rights in the collateal to a sccured parry; and [(3)1. 

'73 See note 184 and accompanying tes. See Bunker, ibd at 136 note 7. 
17' M. Bridge, P d  I.4opl?, Lm, (London: Blacknone Press, 1993) at 21 et q. An explanation of this 
"odd" notion which barely distinguishes real and personal rights is given by Goode, s q m  172 note at 28: 
'The purpose of the concept is to demonstnte that the debtor cannot dispute the conferment of the real 
right on the creditor. and the consequent restriction on the debtor' s own dominion over the asset. but that 
the same is not necessarily uue for third parties, some of whom rrg5 in the absence of perfection, be able 
to wntend that the grant of the security has no impact on them" The unenforceabiity of an unattached 
Lirerest under Common law prempposes a valid security between the parties. See Ziegel, s q m  note 100 at 
111.6 11.2. - -," 
'75 This formulation intends to describe the eyiier mentioued notion of imparcs vaiidity and enforceabiity 
without disuedithg the absoluteness of propeq in the sense of pieninide of powers @[at?pmas) wfiich, 
in dassic Civil law, also exists mnrparcs. See P. Cmq, h p ë d e t  G d  (Paris : LGDJ, 1995); Fmpri.téa 
Guranfie (Paiis : L.G.D.J, 1995) at 64, para. 77 and at 68 a q . ,  paras. 82 e t q .  The third p q  opposability 
describes an absoluteness moted in the notion of propeq as a social right, see the excellent discussion of 
Planiol and Guiossar in Lmoumet, a<pm note 171 at 12 a q . ,  paras. 12 et q. n i e  diffdty of the concept 
'relativity of ownership" or 'absoluteness of pmpeny" lies in the contradiction between the Common law 
notion of relativity (based on feudal relations) on the one hand and the notion of absoluteness of p m p q  
as being (necessarily) identical to orma vaiidiry, which ains e5 in the f o d i n i c  Germanic Law, on the 
other. See J. Ghestin, n<pm note 5 at 331, para. 367 note 5 and accompanying tex. R Sacco, s q m  note 5 at 
740; h u m e t ,  ibid at 208 a seq, pans. 363 a reg. (Roman Law) and at 210 etq. ,  paras. 369 e t q .  
176 See art. 2941 C.C.Q.; Appmzimdd T m  ï@dùo ald kl& N-Lrr, R+ Drnao no 327 di 30 
mmn 1942, Gazz UK n. 93 ed. suaord, 19 Apd 1942, kl& N a z i p k  (Milano: Giuffrè, 1986), as 
amended [hereinafter Gnïœ NavJ arts. 865 a q .  in conjunction with yr. 2643 e t q .  Codice UV. G. Meoli, 
Legislative comment on arr. 2643 Codice civ. in P. Perlingieri, ed, k l & m & z t u u n  Ir a b f h a  e kzgiu- 
ripuhm - Lih seno rorino: Utet, 1984) at 4 et seq. See. arts. 1141,2279 C civ. See Dn# U.CC sufm 
note 172 5 9-309 and U.C.C. 5s 9-203 and 9-303 (1) (1994) and Comment 1 for the amdiment and perfec- 
tion of a security interest. §§ 9-302 (t), 9-402 (1) (1994) and the 0RP.S.A.. stpm note 99 merely require 
peifemion by fiiing of a fuiancing statement, not of the secutity agreement irself : 'Nuice f h g  is simply 
designed to ;>lace Qe smcher oRnotice that the med, senird pamy m a  have a security ininr&est in Ïhe 
desuibed collateni". W. H. Lawnce. W. H. Hennine & R W. Frevermuth Utrhrnmdmn SeMalTmmdcm 
(New York & San Érancisco : Matth& Bender, 1993 at 92, § 5.0 i [~]  r e f A g  to o f F w  N. 
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unenforceable against df third parties whereas an unperfeaed çecurity is rnerely subordi- 

nated or not effective against third parties.'" Applied to international aviation finance op- 

erations, this fonn of notification was early criticised as f i e  consuming, unreliable as to 

the lep! value of the title and, therefore, as provoking an immobilisation of aircraft."' 

It is diametricaüy opposed to legislation which makes ttis act - in sequel of the 

absolute and vety formal charaaer of proprietary interests under Roman law - an inalien- 

able and substantive prerequisite of the absolute validity of the real transaction, against the 

secured party unàagainst a third pany (PUbliCiréduhu!). Such statutes, much more pre- 

ocnipied with the false wealth p ~ c i p l e  (thhiede la s&iréappnate) than the aforesaid 

A. v. M u d ,  582 So. 2d 1190,14 U.C.C Rep. Sw. 1274 @a. Ct. App. 1991); see also Ziegel, sup note 
100 at 15,s 1.11. As in the case of chattel mongages or conditional sales am, the agreement itself musc be 
füed where fiiiig under federal statute is quivalent after §$ 9-104 and 9-302 (3) (a) and (4) (1994). Dr,# 
U C C ,  M. SS 9-109 (c), 9-311 (a) (1). Such statute is the Frderal Avimjar An, 49 U.S.C. 5 44107 (1958), 
online: Cornd University <hnp://~.Iaw.comeIl.edu/uscode/49/4418sht > (date accessed: 15 July 
1998). which pmvides for federai recordation of conveyances, leases and secuity insuumenü at the FAA 
central office in OklahomaCity. The relevant provision here is 

§ 44108 Validity of conveyances, leases, and security ins!nunents. (a) ValidiryBq6re Fi. 
l k .  -Und a convqance, lease, or instrument executed for security purposes that may be r c  
corded under section 44107(a)(1) or (2) of this tide is 8ed for recording, the conveyance, 
lease, or instrument isdidaaly@- (1)Ihep""nvrkingrheanuym (mre, ormmwneU:(z) 
&atperrar'r&rmAdpriras;rmA(3)aatperrarhaumga<tualMbi-e~L~h,orinrtnmxnt 
(b) Penod of Validity. - When a conveyance, lease, or instnunent is rccorded under section 
44107 of this tide, the conveyance, lease, or instrument is d d j h  &due olfikgag?inrtall 
pmaü, without other recordation, except that - (1) a lease or insuument recorded under sec- 
tion 44107(a)(2)(A) or (B) of thii tide is valid for a specifically identified engine or pmpder 
without regard to a lease or instrument previously or subsequendy recorded under section 
44107(a)(2)(C) or (D); and (2) a lease or instrument recorded under section 44107(a)(Z)(C) or 
(D) of this tide is valid only for items at the location designated in the lease or instrument. (c) 
Appliable Law. - (1) The validity of a convqance, leas;, or instnunent that may be r m r -  
ded wder section 44 107 of this tide is subiect to the laws of the State. the D i c t  of Colum- 
bia, or the territory or possession of the United States at which the c~nveyance, lem, or ins- 
vument is delivered, regardless of the place ar which the subiect of the conveyance, lease, or 
instnunent is located or delivered. If the conveyance, lease, or instrument speufies the place 
at which deiiveiv is intended it is ~resumed that the convmce, lease, or instrument was de- 
livered at the siecilied place. (2) This subsection does norialce precedence over the Conven- 
tion on the International Recoenition of Riehts in A i r d  14 U.S.T. 1830). (dl N o m d c a -  
tion - This section does not aiply to - (1) aconvqance dekibed in s k o ;  e(107(aj(l) of 
this tide that was made before August 22,1938; or (2) a leve or instrument desuibed in sec- 
tion 44107(a)(2) of this tide that was made before June 20,1948. [emphasii addedl 

For Canadian draft b i s  reeardine nation-wide Cid Aimaft Reeisteras re~rinted in Bunker, sum note 87 at 
185 erreq., sec ibd ar 183 Üreq. note 210 and accompanying toh For the'disnission of cace iaw on the pro- 
blematic quenion of exdusivity of the fedva f h g  system as to default or priority of aircraft tiens under 
U.CC. 6 9-104 fa) 119941 and M U . C C .  W. 6 9-109 fc). see B. Qark 7kLmvdSaaaal T m ~ ~  
rhe Vn&n C h & &  Ch, 3" ed @non: W&M, &  amo ont, 1993) cl. 08 [ln] at 1-76 e r q .  
In the UK, aLuaft is a r-ble dLvge by S. 396 Gmp& A n  1985 (U.K.), 1985 [hereinafter Con* 
An]. See Goode, arpm note 172 at 37. 
ln For the regime in the O.P.P.S.A., arpm note 99,see Ziegel, rupm note 100 at 111, S 11.2. 
178 See F. de Vischer, 'Les Conflits de Lois en Matiere de Droit Aérien-, (1934) 48:2 Rec. des Cours 285 at 
311 erq. 
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simple publication, exist foremost in Civil law jurisdictions, but cm be found under 

Cornmon law authority, tao."' More iconic for Common law registration, however, is the 

English system of Company charges under the Gnp?& An 1985, ss. 395 and 396,Ia0 

which has no effect on validity as such. 

The notification requirements have repercussions notably for the reservation of 

title (le conditionai sale) whose validity m rn in those States where it has practical im- 

portance may depend on varying degrees of formalities, such as stipulation (possibly un- 

der seal), public notification or registration.ls' In many jurisdiaions concerned with the 

formai requirements of specificity or individualisation of the charged asset, it is also rele- 

vant for the validation of so cailed "after-acquired propeq" securities (or sû>netsur bimà 

&) by a post-acquisition act of transfer to give m m dfects to the securiry.18' Moreover, 

"9 This, for example, is the case for chanel mongages to be regktered in accordance with the Biü ./Su% A a  
(1878) A d  Act, 1882 (U.K.), 45 & 46 Via. c. 43, S. 8 [hereiiaher BülofSde Act, 18821. See Halrbny's 
h o /  E n g f 4  vol. 4:1, 4" ed. (London: Butterwonhs, 1992) at 340 e tq . ,  paras. 735 et q. According to 
the explanation of P.S. James 

[tjhe panidam [ie consideration] and the [Anen] f o m  are required in order to pmtect the 
creditor against usuiy, while r e g h i o n  is required in order to give the public notice of the 
m a a i o n .  If the document were not nogistered the debtor would be in a position to hold 
himself out to the world as more affluent man than he really is, and thus he might obtain 
credit on the strength of pmpelry apparently, but not realiy, his own. 

P.S. Jarne?, Inrmjrrhar to Eng!'Lb h, 12h ed  (London: Bunetwonhs, 1989) at 493; see P h R  Wood s u p  
note 51 at 181 et q., paras. 13-5 n q.; Goode, arpa note 165 at 48. Latin-Ammcan States, as well, follow 
thk practice. See Bayitch, arpm note 9 at 169 et req. Another exarnple is Dutch law. See ans. 7:9 and 334 
NiaravEmgdCk W& (Dutch Civil Gde,  1992) [hereinafter N.B.W.]; AS. Hartkamp & MMM. Tiema, 
Onmur h u m  the N e f h h d  (The Hague: Kluwer, 1995) at 171 e tq . ,  p m .  248 etq..;I.H.Ph Diederich- 
Venchoor, An Intmduman to Air h: 6h e h  (The Hague, London & Boston: Kluwer, 1997) at 178 and 
Mayer, rupra note 166 at 423, p a n  051, and at 427, para. 658. Aithough the opposing concept pmduces 
complications for the ap+ation ~f the Gneua (%um&z, see Ckpm FWY 1. E. 3., it is conceded that 'os- 
tensible ownership" appears to be an antiquated d o a ~ e .  See Bunker, s c p  note 87 at 136. But then, there 
is even less iustification for the kr ni rirae as connening factor in aviation fuiance. See &O Juenger, s u p  
note 167. 
IaD See Cmgrmk An, arpm note 176; PhR Wood, arpm note 51 at 131 etq.,para. 9-34 etq.;  Goode, s u p  
note 172 a 39 et q. 
la' See Kegel, arpm note 64 at 575; Canel, arpm note 61 at 473, p a n  327. A.V. Dicey & JHC Morris, 7he 
Cb@cfLmur, vol. 2, 12" ed. by L Collins et al. @ d o n :  Sweet & Maxwell, 1993) at 1334, r. 185 (reg- 
isvarion under C h p e  An, s q m  note 176). The different des in the counuies cannot be &borateci here. 
For a well developed o v e ~ e w ,  see Stol, arpm note 167 at paras. 259 e t q .  and, for France, at para. 266; A. 
Bénabent, Dmir Cicil - Les Caunnr SpMrux, Ciuü et Grmo>Mirr, 33d ed (Paris : Montduestien, 1997) at 89 
oara. 140 and at 95. oara. 153: Gdœ ELN.. amm note 176 an 864. It shodd be noted that the recordation of . . 
a leasing or conditi&d saler agreement in those countries where it is required is ohen &es not possible 
due to severe ownership requirements imposed by muonai poliaes. See Mane, supra note 113 at 547, pan. 
197. 
ls2 See Goode, arpm note 165 at 48; for the Conmon law d e  of inmediate uansfer and its amendment in 
equity, s e  Goode, arpm note 172 ar 32 ef q . ;  P h R  Wood, qm note 51 at 40 e tq . ,  paras. 4-13 e tq . ;  see 
Bunker, supra note 87 at 146 efseq; M. 6brillac & C Mouly, Dmtds S M ,  3C éd (Paris : Litec, 1995) at 
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closely related to the preceding aspect, many Civil Iaw jurisdictions whose n m  clarsw 

of real rights does not know non-possessory senirities categoridy and as a matter of 

principle veto the transposition of such legal figure or in case they do not comply with the 

severe registntion requirements of the importing State in order to avoid unjustified privi- 

leges of foreign grantors of credit in its system of real rights (preservation of equai treat- 

ment of dl  creditors). From a North-American utiiitarian perspective this reaction of Civil 

law can be generalised: "Codes have a Spartan quality that is unforgiving of spontaneity 

and insensitive to the foggy or the strange."lB3 A modernisation of Civil law will certainly 

have to show more flexibility, although the advantages of a codification, notably reliabiity 

and foreseeability of the application of law are incontrovenible. 

Exarnples for problematic securities, which do not fit in long-established schemes 

are not ody the above-mentionec! conditional saie, the hire-purchase and the loahm-vole 

but aiso the fiduciary transfer of title to a movable by the debtor of the main obligation as 

a means of security notably in Germany and the Netherlands (S-F~ b e z i h s  

pm4&),l8' the ~ ~ ~ i o e s m u ~ s ~ e s ~  in Quebec"' and leasing because they di 

side-step the pledge with delivery (dispossession) of personai property fge m d & s s r s -  

sian, Faurrpf+p). The reluctance of recognition in these cases can aiso be explained 

by the fan that those States often have funaional equivaients in aviation law that are per- 

fened by f b g ,  such as the hypo&paéricnnein Fran~e,''~ which supersedes the common 

549etq.,para. 672 andat 608 e t q . ,  p a n  746 e t q  (m. 2130 C. civ.). SeeU.C.C. § 9-204 and 0.P'S.A.. 
arpm note 99 § 12; Ziegel, mpu note 100 at 122 aq., § 12. 
ls' UA. Schneider, 011mand Enollmrmev (Chicago : University of Chicago Press, 1993) at 40 cited ty LP 
grand, supm note at 45; see aiso G H  Hoftstede, Ohm ami OlpnVntim - %&me gtk M i d  (London & 
NewYork M c G w - W ,  1991) at 121.116 and 121, respectivelv : 

An4 whether as cause or effG, the presence of % civil &de in Germany is nor foreign to so- 
ciological fidings that Ge- 'bave been pmgrammed rince their early chiidhood to fcel 
cornfoisable in stniaured environrnents' and that they look for a structure in their onpi7.a- 
Ùons, institutions, and relationships wbich makes events deariy interpretable and predictable' 
to the point where 'men ineffective des satisfy [the] people's emorional need for formal 
stnicnire!, 

cited by Legrand, q u  note at 47 note 23. Legrand criticises idea of civil code in present times on grounds 
of arrogance, faiiaaousness, badrwdidness and impndcaiiry. 
la' See P h R  Wood, arpm note 51 at 16 asq., para 2-11; Schilling, s q m  note 164 at 114 etq.. 
las See ans. 2696 et q .  C.CQ. 
186 See Loi du 31 mai 1924, r$aaie à (a nai@wnoiwp, J.O., 3 June 1921, Gaz Pal. 1924:1,949 at 950. m. 
12 validity against thLd patties O* after f i g :  an. 14, which refm to the law on ship mongages @y- 
pothèque fluvde of 5.7.1917). For the same regime for the -maibn? under Loidu 1 0 a E m h  1874. 
see KhaLallah, n<pm note 167 at 226 a q., p a n  252. For the effea of regisuation against third parties, see 
an L. 122-7 U & I ' r n n ; l h 8 0 d e t ~ ~ n o 6 7 - 3 3 3 d u 3 O m m s  1967,pmmrnkbadua&&I' 

ch& et mm&&, J.O., 9 April 1967, 3569, implementhg the Gexn Chmim. See Cabdac & 
Mouly, sypmnote 182 at 574, para 702 govemed genedy rame d e s  as hypotheque immobiiere; K h a -  
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guge aur & s s c ( ~ , ' ~ '  or the correspondmg ipthaa on movahles in Italian  la^."^ They 

provide a solution to the problem of non-possessory security, but - with the exception of 

Quebec - typicaiiy conceptualise aircrak as immobile assets.lg9 In imporring Common law 

juridictions the (fleet-) rnortpge on each of the aircrafr in the same fleet or the English 

floating charge on the a s > c ~ ~  of the borrower generally'w fulfd s i i a r  tasks.l9' 

In the absence of the C;rnna Oanoltian the most common securities in aircraft 

trade, especially mortgages under the Common law of a United States jurisdiction, could 

not be exported and perfected in countries that do not know a comparable type of secu- 

rity and therefore have not created a correspondhg registry. The secured investor con- 

fronts a problem of substitution and adaptation (Anghbg) ,  i.e the formulation of par- 

t idar  substantive d e s  for international cases!" The recognition and execution of the 

security would therefore, for instance, be possible after registration in counuies based on 

the Anglo-American securities law, as well as Italy and France, but also in Germany whose 

system of real securities today dows for a fairly liberd attitude of recognition, and Que- 

bec.'" 

In intemationd leasing law the same diffinilty merely subsists for leases created 

under foreign law which do not fulfd the - in the European context i~olated'~' - notifica- 

Id?, ibd para 174 at 142 note 155,, pan. 2 5 4 h  at 229 note 55 and accompan$ng text. KhairaiLh stresses 
tbat the French legislation anticipates the regdation of the Genwa Convention by implying the recognition 
in Fiance of a i r d  mongages created abmad 
I8'See G b d a c  & Mouly, arpm note 182 at 550, para 672. 
Iss See Ci& Nav., supm note 176 am. 1027 e f  y . ;  Srou, arpm note 167 at para 337 infme; Sdiilling, supn 
note 164 at 239 and J. Wool, 'Summaiy and statu of Unidroit law reform project relating to a i d  equi- 
pment" Airfinance J. 198 (September 1997) 82, online: L W S  (Gnadz, CANJNL) at 83. 
Is9 in Germany, the stance is slightiy different: in p ~ a p l e ,  aLnaft and tiansfer of pmpeq in it are re- 
garded as being subject to the law of chattels, notably to die law of artest. Once a r d  right applying to it is 
recorded, howwer the law of restiaLUng orden and of forced exenition in reai propeq appiies. See E.-L. 
Haupt, "Fragen nu Sicherung und ZwangsvoUnredning in L u f t f b g e "  (1974) 27 NJW 1457. 
'" See Mane, arpm note 113 at 565; Bunker, qm zcte 87 at 146 etwq., para 197 See arts. 2715 etsep. -,.- LLY. 
19' See PhR Wwd, w note 51 at 16 a*., pans. 2-11 a*.; S&g. supm note 164 ar 294 et q. For 
other munuies where floating charges are possible, see P h R  Wood, ibii u 210, p a a  15-13. 
la For a general explanation of dis solution for the cuimination and gap of la= see Kegel, siqom note 64 
c l 8  ar 260 et wq. andMayer, arpm note 166 at 170 a wq., paras. 258 et-.; Kadetz, rupm note 114 at 136 and 
at 138 a wq. 
19' Art. 2696 C.CQ. mer+ stipulates a witing requirement for movable hypothecs. It should be mentioned 
that propeq in aircrait as such bas aiw been recognised, without any regLtration requirements, see 0. 
Riese, LuJi&- DarIntemaharakR<dn&kr~&~terhsorieiKf~~hLsRRaha 
(Stuttgar~ : K.F. Koehler, 1949) at 283. For Canadian Cornmon kw iurispnidence relaxhg to uses where 
regLtration is not required by statute, see Castel, arpm note 61 at 473, para 327 note 17. 
19' See Goq, supm note 175 at 294 note 6, p a a  338 who refen to M Giovanoli, Le C>aiit-&ril we? 
Einopt- Name /undique (T'aris: Litec, 1980) at 413 etq. ,  p 516 et wq. An 1847 C.CQ., 
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tion requirements of An. 1 (3) of the French Statute concerning the clulir.buii.'" Ya, it has 

been held that a simple change of applicable law does not impose the same obligation 

upon foreign parries to  a leasing contra~t.'~' This situation remains unchanged under the 

L w &  OanoiaanIq7 for panies to a leasing agreement that v e  situated in different States 

because the requirements of public notice imposed by the law of registntion or  the prin- 

cipal place of business of the lesscc (in the case of engines) remain u n t o ~ c h e d . ' ~ ~ h e r e  

fore, whcn an aircnft is registered in France the lessor has the obligation to seek publica- 

tion of the covenant, Art. 2 of Dht~  4 juilla 1972.lW Although this Convention excludes 

from its scope the operating Iease2" and so the Amencan levenged leaseZ0', which is ex- 

tremely signifiant for airlines, it should not be underesrimated, for just the financial lease 

of an aircnft represents n real security for a creditor f,less~r):~~ In other countries, credi- 

tors under a foreign interest - may they come from the same State as the aircraft or a third 

State - would in a coun of that jurisdiaion jeopardise the totality of their rights, whereas 

however, lollows in the footsteps: 'The rights of owiership of the lessor may be set up ag&st third per- 
sons ody if they have been published [in the asset-register]." 
IV' See Loi no 66.451 du 2pi lk t  1966 &if awr ~~t k d . t \ r i ( ,  J.O., 3 July 1966, 5652, as 
amended by 0 n h a w n o 6 7 . 8 3 7 d u  28 xpbmh 1967dztùeawr oponnotr&cnüit.brmetawr rm$$ W i è .  
m p k  mn?nren l'indumie,J.O. 29 September 1967,9595 and completed by a n o  72-665du 41;& 
1972. d u f à  Lpuü~'&.p.ltOlrdecnüit.htiimrmrrie>edMta M M t ,  J.O., 14 July 1972,7456 [he- 
reinafter h 4juilkt 19721 and Amtédu 4jurUet 1972, r$arJa &pCM&'da opémhorrde&.hlm tMaw 
ndf& J.O., 14 July 1972,7457 : publication in the reginer of the Tribunal de commerce of the lessee' s 
domide. Sec generaily Cabdlac &Mouly,spm note 182 at 450 etaq., pam 534; A.Bénabent, supn note at 
513 e t q p ~ a s .  881 efreq., at 520,896. S e ,  however, Mane,rupmnote 113 at 547,pan. 197. 
leb See G r .  mm. 11 Iune 1982. 119831 Rev. uit. 4%. G. KhWlllah. Annotation of G s .  mm. 11 Iune 
1982,[1983] Rev. uit. i51. The &$men; expounded by this jurirpnidence could be extended to the GBLE 
depmpnaé. Sec StoU, supm note 167 u paras. 268 and 288. Tnditiody, howwer, the absence of a public am 
connitutes an infrineernent uDon an. 2079 C. civ.. which ~rohibiü the ~aie&r>e ~coatuuormmuaanumt. 
BAinkDnawt). The &ne prin>plc applies sri+ & A& and ~wiuedand See ~toll; i a i  at 287. ' 

le' Sec Le+ch &wuin, nrpm note 26; RU Goode, 'Condusion of the Leasiig and Factoring Conven- 
tions-1", [1988] J. B. L 347; J. Poaobut, 'Internatiodes Fieningsleasing, Das UNIDROTT-Projekt - 
vom Entwurf (Rom 1987) zumübereinkommen ( h m  1988)' (1987) 51 RîbelsZ 681 at 710 et q. Fuian- 
cial leasing b a s i 4  describes a transaction by which a lessor s e l ~ ü  a supplier and a coliatual, Ieaving the 
main, attribue of properry to the lessee. The length of the period of redemption nuka it specifically a fi- 
nanong uansaction 
lq' See hamg GaPmol, Jid art. 7 (2) and (3) (b.); Poczobu: ibii. at 709 et q.; compare an. 3105 (2) 
CCQ. : 'Publication and iü effectr are governed by the law of the munuy in which the grantor is m t i y  
Qmided' 
Ivs See 4&& 1972, nrpm note 195. 

The ddtcrs considercd tbis equipmenr lare as being not problermtic as a tr iphte a p i d  lcase 4 t h  
a lessor limited u, pure fmcing  and as pmp+ ueared mong mch conmas as conditionai de, rend or 
baiimmt (ie the temporvy uansfer of possession). Sa Bunker, sipu note 87 at 6 2  Poaobu: supn n o s  
197 at 690 aq. 
2a' This f o m  of leasing avoids ownmhip and teduiolw Nkc for the aidine and respects irs need for ope  
rarional flexibiity in flm and balance rhen nnicture. See Bunker, iai u 30. 

See Cmq, supm note 175 at 21. pan Z'. 
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creditors from the State of the court would see their righü protected according to the law 

of the court. 

4. RIE LAW APPLICABLE TOTHE SECUR~TI AGREEMENT 

Hitheno the formal requirements of a security transfer have been elucidated 

m d y  with respect to the real effects of that conveyance, in most legal systems intimately 

conneaed or coinciding with the security agreement. They do, yet, not concem the law 

applicable to the security agreement itself as far as it does not effectuate the conferment 

of a real nght or the underlying sales or construction ~ o n t r a a . ~ ~ '  These covenants may 

form one single document not only in the exceptional u s e  that the aircrafr seller or 

manufacturer himself acts as grantor of a securitJM but often converge in tripartite air- 

craft purchase contracts between manufacturer, financier and purchaser. This section s h d  

bnefly delineate the omnipresent conflia guidelines developed for international aircraft 

sales contracts. 

a. A Medley of Contramal Relationships 

Aircraft finanung contraas, it has been said, form typ idy  part of a tripartite pur- 

chase contact between the aircraft manufacturer, the Gnancing institution and the pur- 

chasing airline, corporate entity or individual or represent another multiparty agreement. 

Compared to simple chattel purchases the situation for aircraft sales is complicated on the 

manufacturer side by the fact that often times aircrafr are not purchased as one whole, 

fuuyequipped piece of technology from one manufacturer. Instead, the purchaser himself 

or the manufacturer who then assembles the entiry acquires airframe, engines or other 

equipment and supplies from different speciality manufaavers either. Hence, not oniy 

would there be several biiateral contracts and choice-of-law dauses, lik* to lead to a dif- 

ference in the law applicable to the sale and to the security agreements between the pur- 

chaser, the respective manufacturer and the financiedlessor: The problem of severability 

See Gstel, arpm note 61 at 476 aq ,  para. 329; Kegel, arpm note 64 ar. 572 who, as far as the gualifica- 
tion of the a b m a  nature of the real uansfer is concemed, deciares the la mi sirue applicable ('interna- 
tionalprivatrechtliche Quai;fikationn). Thirview diffm from the pmxice of the w m  in mon Smes, which 
~ p i y  the kIaR 

Ody fierce wmpetition may force manufacnuers to take the f m d  Nks wociated with a security, 
provided rhat wmercial benefiü outweigh them See Bunker, s r q ~ m  note 87 at 128 e t q . ;  see P. Deighton, 
'Sourca of F i c e "  in Ammfr F k n i z g ,  q n  note 9.15 x 27; L B m n ,  'Manufacturer's Suppon - Cur- 
mt Trends", &id, 259 at 261. 
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(-1 of a "unity of rights and obligations"'05 which ideally should form a single co- 

herent contractual framework may require a co-ordination through the instruments of 

adaptation or substit~tion?~~ Also, legai disputes may kindle doubts as to whether the ma- 

nufacturer has the qualicy of an agent assuming obligations for or on behalf of the pur- 

chaser or acts for itself as an acquirer?" 

b. The Consensual Choice of Law 

Although it is desirable to have a uniform contracts law applicable to the interna- 

tional saie of air~raft'~', a '% memmri mwrataaao9 that relieves international commerce 

"from a Babel of diverse dornestic legal systerns":1° no such law exists or is needed for 

mere security agreements, which link the sales contract and the securitisation of the asset. 

nietefore, these agreements, as any contract, are in principle governed by the law selected 

in accordance with the proper law of contract intended by the parties (let dm.&, Par. 
loi ~aut<~lome)e)211 and contracts of purchase of commercial and business air- 

'0' Kadleu, nrpra note 114 at 138. 
2" See n<pm note 192 and accompanying text. 
'" See Kadletz, nrpm note 114 at 135 a q .  reponing on information pmvided by Bombardier, Inc. For the 
extremeh/ diffidt and contrasring appmaches of C i d  law and Common law, especiaüy the anornahic 
doctrine of the undisclosed principal see Zweigen & Kotz, ryp*a note 163 at 427 e t q . ,  notably at 433 e tq . ;  
W. MiiUer-Freienfeis, 'The Undisclosed Principal" (1953) 16 Mod L. Rev. 299; id. 'Comparative Aspeas 
of Undisclosed Ageng" (1955) 18 Mod L. Rev. 33; J. Basedow, "Das Venretungsrecht Ln Spiegel konkur- 
nerender honisierungsentwürfe" (1981) 45 RabelsZ 196 and the funher references, notably to Müller- 
Freienfeis, cited by Zweigen & Kotz, ibYl at 427. Uniform law is envisaged by the Coaeuior an Agenry m the 
Itllemmioial SuleofGd,  17 Febnvy 1983. (1984) 22 LLM 249, (1984) 32 Am J. Comp. L. 752, wmplet- 
Lig the USG, slrpm note 130. See M.J. Boneli, 'The 1983 Convention on Ageng in the International Sale of 
Goods" (1984) 32 Am. J. Comp. L. 717; C. Mody, 'La Convention de GenWe sur la Représentation en 
Matière de 'vénte Internationale de MYdwdises" (1983) 35 Rev. Int. Dr. Comp. 829; see also ZWagm & 
Kou. ilna at 430 et q .  Space and topical limits do not permit explaining the des of Private international 
Law applicable to agency in the wntext of aiivaft purdiase. Genedy, see Kegel, srqar note 64 at 452 et 
W., Cisel, supm note 61 at 624 a w . .  paras. 482 et W. and M m ,  s m  note 166 at 481,  ara 737. The 
%gue 6ael'han fhp I.m A P P ( ~ ~ A ~ ,  14 Mardi 1978, i h e  &e Conference on-Ikvate Interna- 
uonal Law, GUEdaotg-(1951-199@ r h e  Hague: Perment Bureau of the Conference, 1996) no. 
XXVII at 252 fhereliafter G U e m n d ~ l .  ~uiwns to enaa uniform confias des .  See Keeel. iba " - 
at 457 aq. and the refffences citedby Cisd,  itd ar 536 note 258, p a n  483. 
':' See P. Wmhip, 'AUuaft and International Sales Conventions', (1985) 50 J. Air L & Corn 1053 at 1060. 
'"M. Pohk. 'Confiasof Law Lithe Air (1992) 17AirLm78 a 78: see Kadletz rm note 114 at 137. 
I I o  J.O. HOAOI~, L b u m m y  H h y  4;he &&n L < n u f i  ~nn?natioul Sala veventer, Netherlands: 
Kluwer, 1989) c. 1. (Genenl Introduaion) B. (ïools for Uniforrnity Li Application) at 1 

This d e  is of unversal acceptance. See Castel, arpm note 61 at 477, para 329, at 589 e tq . ,  para 446 and 
a~ 593 a W., para 448 n q . ;  O.P.P.S.A., arpm note 99 S. 8 (1) (c). For the law applicable to seizure, see 
Zieg$, arpm note 100 at 97 a q . ,  $5 8.3 a q. For the cenrral case Vira F d  Ardrm v. Umü Shipphg Co. 
[1939] AC 277 0 [hereinafter Viûa )oaia see J. Blom, 'Conuacÿ" in M. Baer, e td ,  e&, Iiiuiie I m -  

m Comm Lnu Cina& (Toronto. Edmond Montgomeiy, 1997) c 13 at 543 et se+; see RomCon- 
&arpm note 129 an. 3 (1); Mayer, srrpm note 166 at 454 e r s q . ,  p a n  692; Bunker, rrqar note 87 at 321. 
For Englirh Gmmon law, which has been superseded by the Comnm (Appi& Lm) Aa 1990, S.L 1991 
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craft contain without exception, an express choice of the law goveming the contractual 

relations between manufacturer (the sales relation) and purchaser and financier and pur- 

chaser (the security relation)!lz 

An explicit selenion of the proper law can designate any law rea~onablql' linked 

to the contract and wiU often be the law of the manufacturer or the financing institution. 

No law can be chosen to evade mandatory provisions of the systern of law with which the 

transaction is rnost closely and really comeaed and d be invalidated?" In exception to 

this jurisprudence $ 5-1401 of the New York G.O.L. dows such choice of law without 

reasonable relation to that State. Therefore, in the North Amencan law of aviation fi- 

nance, including the secured sales made by Airbus Industrie via its French subsidiaty to 

US. customers, it has become common co indude a New York choice-of-lawclause, 

given the prominence of this legal centre in internationai commerciai and aviation finance 

transactions.21s In a European context, Engiish law-selening clauses are of geneal im- 

No. 707, incorporatmg the RaneGamnot, il. at 1191 a q . ,  see Dicey & Morris, srqm note 181, r. 185 at 
1332, at 1187 et q. and 1191 e tq . ,  r. 174; F.K. Juenger, 'The European Convention on the Law Applica- 
ble to & n m d  Obligations - Some Gitical Observations" (1981) 22 Va J. Int' l L. 123; Kacileu, rupn 
note 114 at 58 aq .  The d e  is also the bais of the R8tlnmert Cà$ino/Lmur, r q m  note 108 5s 187 e t q .  
See further Milde, rupm note 114 at 243. 
2'2 For sales contntcs, see Kadlnz, a<pm note 114 at 135; JL. Magdalénat, 'NegoWting an A i r d  Pur- 
chae Conuact" (1980) 5 A m  Air & Sp. L. 155 at 158. 
"1 This ambiguous rem t used by U.CC 5 1-105 (1) (1994) and h a  given Ne to extensive interpretation 
effons in doctrine and jurisprudence. It is determined according to the confiict of laws principles of 'inter- 
est analysii", 'mon signifiwnt relationship" and 'centre of gravity" and corresponds more or less to the 
categones of the Ramamu Co~#i-tofLa(M, supm note 108.5 188. See U. Stol, DO 
&de B ' &  a Jimmfide S d d h G g ~ d  Raha nacbrkn aL/&rn& KdlirmnaJ$n ds LIS- . . 
GW&WE&I UCClmd&dartr&Rdfs (Frankfurt, Bern,NewYork: Peter Lang, 1986) at 112 e tq .  
2" See Viid F d ,  sup note 211; Cars. UV., 19 Febtuaiy 1930 and 27 January 1933, S. 1933.1.41; Castel, ru- 
pm note 61 at 594 etq . ,  paré 449; Mayer, sup note 166 at 468 etq.,para 710. The "closest and most r d  
conneaion" is the so-called Bonython formula after Baydm v. C d o f A d i z ,  [1951] A C  201 at 
219. For aamples of the difficulties in aLuafr equipment fiancing under the U.CC., see B. Clark, supn 
note 176 c. 9.02[1] at 9-14 a-. and the preceding note. 
l I 5  See Bunker, arpra note 87 at 323 e t q .  The G.O..L, arpm note 88 d: 

§ 5-1401. Choicc of Iaw. 1. The parties to any contnct, agreement or undenaking, contin- 
gent or otherwle, in considmtion of, or relattig to any obligation arisiig out of a tnnsac- 
tion covering in the aggregate not l es  dian rwo hundred fifry thousand dollars, induding a 
transaction otherwise covered by nibsection one of section 1-105 of the uniform commercial 
code, may agree that the law of this nate shall govern their ri&s and duties in whole or in 
pan, whether or not such conma, agreement or undertakingbean a reasonable relation to 
this nae. This section s h d  not a ~ p h ,  to anv mnuan  aereement or undenakine (a1 for la- 
bour or personal services, @) r e ~ ~ &  to an; transacti&-for personai, faaily o;ho&ehold 
services, or (c) to the ment provided to thé convvy in subséction rwo of sinion 1-105 of 
the uniform commercial code. 2. Nothine contained in this section shaü be connnied to limit 
or deny the enforcement of any provis& respecting choice of law in am/ other conma, 
agreement or underraking. 
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p~rcance:~~ while Airbus Industrie applies French law. An inchoate system of secured 

transactions can provoke an exclusive resort to commercial arbitrarion. 

In the absence of express stipulation, the choice of the proper law can be "in- 

ferred", e.g., from a choice of forum (often New Yorkz1'), the location of the aircraft or 

the headquarrers of the aircraft rnan~facturer.~~' It should be indicated that this intermedi- 

are s e p  preswling parry intentions, which practidy leaves it to the court to decide on 

the proper law:Iq is also known under Art. 3 of the R o m  GrnmtiotPZ0 

c. The Closest and Most Real Connection 

aa. An Accessory Connection 

In the case of inappropnate non-inclusion of an expliut selection, the closest and 

moa real comectioriul to the security agreement on the cards is the choice of law gov- 

erning the principal (underlying) obligation, i e. the sales contract, because of their often 

intimate relation in terms of subject matter uniformity ("accessory comection", a c e  

sequhmmrmn ~uipnMp?lic2u).~' The same result is likely to be obtained in those States 

216 See A. Lidejohns, 'Lepl Issues in Airvaft Fiance" in SAD. Hall, ed, Ai& F k x h g ,  2" ed (Lon- 
don: Euromoney, 1993) 281 at 285. 
2'7 See rupm note 88. 
218 See Cutel, nrpm note 61 at 596 e q . ,  para 450. For the notion 'implied choice of law" and baric case 
law, see J. Blom, arpm note 211 at 556 aseq. and 565 6 5 q .  
2Is For a critique, see Bunker, supra note 87 at 325; Kadletz, arpm note 114 at 63. 
2 0  Ait. 3 (1) second sentence of the R m  CaatPat, prpm note 129 d: 'The choice must be demon- 
strated with reasonable cenainty bythe rems of the conma or the circumstances of the case." 
XI In other wordr, this is 'the mon significant relationsbip". See Reante>;8lt Wh c f h ,  s q a  note 108, 
S 188 and Cartel, nrpm note 61 at 592 erseq., para 447 and at 598 erq..,ppaa 452. " See JunLUanus 1, Di- (AD. 528-534). D. 34,2,19,13. 
n' This has to be explained by the accessory h e r  of securities genedy. For the cue of nireyhip, see 
Restdmw C ù $ i b c f h ,  arpm note 108, § 194; Ziegel, rupm note 1W at 1W.g 8.4: 'Reasons of policy and 
predictabiy recommend that whenever possible the personal rightr and obligations of the parties and th& 
rights and obligations in and to the m l l d  should be govemed by the same law." C Reithmann & D. 
MartLiy, IInrematYMkr Va& 4" ed (Koh: Dr. Otto Schmidt, 1988) no. 114 at 124; mer, supa nrne 
166 at 419 etseq., paras. 646 and 648 (bide& mm); KhaLallah, s q a  note 167 at î20 etseq.,pparas. 245 e t q .  
and at 283 aseq., para 330; Kegel, spn note 64 at 494. This reasoning cetralily favom an application of 
the p q  autonomy to ovemme the && caused by the permanent relocation of mobiie equipmere 
See below, Ckpter ï k  Vm. B.; K h d a h ,  &if at 263 note 216 and accompam/ing t m ,  para 296. It is 
uue that the resuiting separation of the law applicable to the pu& anuacnwl relations and the one rele- 
vant for ~onve~ance&~content of r d  ieads to an un&ible c d  of laws for the same operation 
and a dearane of a sinele wnuacnial relationshio. This. however. is an unavoidable conswuence of two 
cornpet& Xterests, the party interem on the oAe hand and the ihtererts of other uediton 'as participants 
in legal transactions genedy on the other. 
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that follow the presumption of closest connection to the habitual residence of the person 

effecting the charaaeristic performance under An. 4 of the Rc7~72Cammrian2~' 

It is clear that in the case of multipany contraccs, where different providers un- 

denake several essential services, it may be difficult to ascenain such characteristic per- 

formance in the absence of an express choice of lawF5 A d+gcof the contract may ap- 

pear the only way of determining the applicable lawFb Most reasonable results are, as 

elaborated here, likely to be obtained by applying the d e  that accessories follow the prin- 

cipal obligation. This solution corresponds to the law parties are most likely to apply by 

selection clauses to the entire contnctual framework and ubtains the favounble resulr to 

have one ringle legal system that governs the interdependent contractual bonds. 

bb. The Inapplicability of International Sales Law 

As to the accessory applicabiity of substantive international sales law, the Hague 

CammtuPl an the i u w  Appli& w I d  Sida ofGà&:" &ch expliutly, but without 

justification, excludes the sale of registered aircraft from its scopeY' does neither cover 

security constellations nor foreclose recourse to the chosen substantive law for domeaic 

security agreements. S i a r l y ,  the USG is inapplicable to secured transactions. Also, it 

categorically excludes the sale of aircraft and of individual components of aircraft such as 

spare parts, engines and propeuers, though only in so far as they do form a material ele- 

ment of the a i r ~ r a f t . ~ ~  This means notabiy that the USG could apply to the secured sale 

of aircrafc engiies, if it was wider in scopenO and patries would have to expliùdy and 

n' See &el, note 61 at 632 arep., para. 487, who notes that m. 3111 e t q .  CCQ. have adopted the 
same principles. See ais0 J. Blorn, ap note 211 at 576 a q; Kegel, ilii a 488 et rep. G. C Cheshire, 
OSBhizmd N d ?  ï+&e I W  iuw, 12JI ed by P. M. North & J. J. Fawcm, (London: Bunenvonhs, 
1992) at 459 nq.: Dicey &Moiris, arpm note 181 at 1326 etseq., r. 185 (3), explaining the difficuky of de- 
termining the characteristic performance in the case of a pledge: '[@ is most likely that, sinci the pledgor's 
charaaeristic ~erfonnance wiü normaüy be effened at the ~ledgee's place of busliess, then the law of the 
latter counuy may be held to apply." " See Polak, ap note 209 at 80; Kadleu. ap note 114 a 138. 
2 6  See Polak and Kadleu. ibEd 
227 See Gmm& m h iuw Appliurble m 1 4  'Yller of G d ,  15 June 1955, (1964) 510 UN.T.S. 149 
[hereinaf~er HCISG]. 

See ibid an. lm: see Winshb. ruma note 208 a 1061 am. 
2 9  See USG, sup;dhote 130 k2 (i). 

See R Herber in P. Schlechuiem ed, Gwz¶by oi h UN Comenm2 m h Inrpmmiom[ Sule of G d  
(CISGJ, 24 ed  (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1998) at 37, An. 2 para 35 note 72 and accompanying texr and 
Supreme 6 u i r  of Hungaiy, 25 Septenber 1992, (1993) 13 J. L & 6 r n  31 with mtique of P. Amato, 
'UN. Convention on C o n u a ~  for the Intemationai Sale of Goods - The Open Pnce T m  and Uniform 
Application -An Early interpretation by Hungarian CornUN, (1993) 13 J. L &Corn 1 at 16 et-. and P. 
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clearly exclude the application of this international instrument to their contract, '" if they 

want to avoid the anomalous situation of having a part of their sale governed by uniform 

law and the ocher part by a law chosen by them?'2 

d. The Formal Requirements 

The securicy agreement also has ro be scrutinised under the different angle of 

contracnial formalities, which exist in wide variety, notabiy chose of writing and notarisa- 

tion. They serve the prevention of fraud, debtor-protection and to secure publicity to 

rnitigate the false wealth objection?" Their determination habituaily is based on the local 

law under the rule Irmc lrgit &" or the law applicable to the substance of the con- 

t r a ~ . ~ ~  

Yet, as has been explatied, the reah  of real rights in aircraft equipment, in prac- 

tice, has never been left to the dominion of party autonomy. 

B. Problems Related to the Hierarchy of Insolvency 

Tne recognition of the validity of an interest in the importing State is not equiva- 

lent to the recognition of the priorirJ'6 of that real right compared to other encurnbrances 

ueated under the same law. It is ail1 possible that a competing interen is vaiidly created in 

the same State after the asset has moved there. In the absence of an avoidance of prefer- 

ences, this cornpeting real right can conceivably be atuibuted a preferential statu or 

ranking according to the general priority d e s  of private law in the importing jurisdiction, 

Schlechuiem, M, at 108, Art. 14 para 8 note 26; genedy, see Wmhip, r p n  note 208. Ody in this con- 
text the applicab'ity of the USG to fuiyice-leasing, notabiy to the conuactuai relationship between the 
supplier of the goods and the lessor, or the lessee in case of an assigrnuit of the lessor's rights to the les- 
see under a guanntee, becomes relevant. See Herber, ibd u 22, Art. 1 para. 16. 
2' See USG, arp,u note 130 art. 6: 'The parries may adude the application of this Convention or, subjen 
to arride 12, derogate or vaq the effea of any of its provisions." 
Z12 See WÙuhip, a<pm note 208 at 1059. 
211 See Ph& Wocd, arpm note 51 at 98 a q . ,  para 8-1 aq.; above, note 179. 

See Juninianus 1, D i e .  supm note 222 D. 21,z 6. See &O Barnlus on iüf 22.1.1. 
See R m  Cmunh amm note 129 art. 9. Note. however. that the Emf- amt i lkddxn GBaz- 

! d m &  F J I ~ M ~ Z S  jdy 1986, BGBI. 1,1986,1142 ( ~ ~ r n i a n ~ o d e  on the C;>nliict of la;) [herein;uter 
LG.B.G.B.1, due the absrna nature of a uansfu of propeiry ("ALmdhq&@. 929 B.G.B. and 5 1034 
Greek CC). adurivelv reauira the h eume aoolicable to the real rieht to eovem the fomz art. 11 (5) - " . ' 
E.G.BG.B.IP~R WC& s&n note 51 at 181, 134. 
2" In the following, the notion 'prioriF/" d be used in the sense of legd preference or precedence, de- 
scribiig the relative ranklig of cornpetkg daims to the same propury. See B k k ,  r@ note 27 r u  'prier- 
$. It has to be distingushed from the French 'privilège" which is equivalent to the Cornmon kw lien (see 
orpm note 97) and has an even higher "prioriy. 
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which is different from the priority regme in the exporting State. For example, the Ger- 

man Sühnmssr(lmmgmmg can be characterised as English floating charge and tanks after 

preferential creditors although it is classified before them in Gennany?" Particularly in 

Cid law, the equdity of creditors (phjp de l.&ufiré des mhmim) can avoid preferences 

that are recognised in other jurisdictions. Rules of private international law have to inter- 

vene and umvel this con% of opposabilicy, which is so relevant for the enforcement of 

the security againa the defaulting buyer, lessee or lienee. In the case of aircraft the shiftig 

kx rei siræ is not pncticable to determine the applicable law. Rather, the law applicable 

specificaily to aircnft encumbrances, which will be developed consecutively, have rele- 

vance. However, due to the close conneaion to seizure in execution and the likeiy appli- 

cation of different laws to competiig securities on the same movable rnost courts that are 

competent at the liaruéla saisie apply the kxfa as the single order of prioritiesl" 

In the case of insolvency, the question of opposabiiry concerns the organisation 

and structure of the bankruptcy estate. Ergo, the moa reasonably applicable law here 

typicaiiy d be the law of the place of bankniptcy determined according to the l e x h .  
Still, this law d often cornpete with the law applicable to the creation of the enmrn- 

brame, depending on whether the jurisdiction in question pnctises the doctrine of unity 

of bankniptcy or the d o c t ~ e  of plurality?'9 In conclusion, even in the case of adaptation 

through registration the ownership of a creditorAessor in an asset may not be a guarantee 

for a fuii realisation of the security. It is submitted that in the interea of aviation credit 

and an efficient international air transportation network the use of the law of the senuity 

is the only tenable alternative. 

This upkeep of the essentid effects of a foreign security through adaptation (being 

- as the case may be - subject to recordation) can be assumed to protect the good faith of 

2 7  See PhR Wood, prpm note 51 at 195, para 13-32. in English law the floating charge has las priority 
than a fmed charge or other subsequent purchasers and mongagees. See PhR Wood i&! at 175 et sq., 
paras.12-22 e t q .  

Hence, prioriries berween competing daims which are governed by the same law ought to be resolved 
auiording to that law. See Khaidah, arpm note 167 at 293 etseq.,paras. 346 etsq.; Cartel, s q m  nore 61 at 
148 et req., para. 82; Cm& Depaai 1- Çorparricn V. f%&n G1PnxiJ Emk, [1993] 3 W . W R  302; 
affd [1993] 8 W . W R  751 (Alta. CA); see dso Maya, lupm note 166 at 431, para. 665. 
uq See Goode, nrpm note 165 at 48 and 51; Khairallh, iba at 295 etnq., pans. 350 e tq . ,  with funher refer- 
enca; Mayer, i5i-f at 431 etseq., para. 665, and at 434, para. 668; Bunker, s q m  note 87 at 3 U  etsq. For the 
thmlier in intesnationai Lwlvency law generaily see Mayer, iba at 432 etnq., para. 666 and Cartel, ibd at 
553 et reg., para. 422. The doctrine in matitime law of s e d  uansactions has genedy endorsed the appli- 
cation of the law of the security, ie the (er h i m e ,  in the interest of maritime aedit See the derences in 
Kbaidah, i5i-f at 295, para 350 note 135. 
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the cross-border creditor, especially if he is not preferred, in the contiuity of the security 

in the collateral before or upon the debtor's insolvency, as well as the good faith of those 

engaged in commercial and credit transactions as to the integrity of the order of colloca- 

tion afrer the import of a security. A creditor, however, has to be aware of the fact that 

the notification as such in some counvies favouring individual justice:" but not in Angle- 

Canadian law:" implies the irrefutable presumption of cognisance of the creation of the 

real ri& (theoly of constructive notice), k;P?a&?s of a creditor being, hence, only relevant 

where and to the extent that the purchaser can rely on the public faith of the record (posi- 

& Mizitat) .2" 

MI. G o o ~ s  DESTINED TO TRAVEL AND MOBILE EQUIPMENT 

Conflict problems in secured transactions in aircraft financing so far have been 

dealt with indifferent of the character of the secured movable. An aircraft c m  be mobile 

equipment once it is in operation as well as a simple rnovable as long as the manufacturer 

is involved in the completion or initial sale of the building.2" Permanendy mobile goods 

are distinct in character from movable goods that are sent abroad as parr of an interna- 

tional sale generally ("goods deained to travel"). As a rnatter of p ~ u p l e ,  the lexra'siûz is 

Such countries are, cg.., England, France, Germmy or Japm. 
I4I For England, see LmvofnDplnyAc, 1925 (U.K.), 15 & 16 Geo. 5, c. 20, S. 199 (1) O (Üi [hereinafter L w  
of* An]. But see, eg., O.P.P.S.A., rupm note 99 s. 46 (5) (a). The theoiy of consuuaive notice is not 
applied in Ontaio since the '[plurpose of the regiiration sysrem is to stmaure the process of perfection of 
seniity interests by registntion, not to provide deemed notice to the world of the existence of the security 
interest." D.L. Denomme, in Ziqel& Denomme, w a  note 1W at 373 e t w . ,  5 46.18. Id.,iia at 151, § 20. 
1: -The purpose of registration Guiremmt was to.ensure that third receive constructive notice of 
the securitv interest so that thevwouid not be mislead bv the existence of a secret lien". The same author. 
ibid in no;e 97 notes that the j&spmdence varies berwek the Common lawprovinces of Canada. 
"= See arts. 2943 (2) and 2944 (1) CCQ.; § 16 (1) of the G e m  Ge~se ÜIerRdreon i&%mtpm 26 
F e k  1959, BGBI. 1, 1959,57 and 233, as amended by an. 9 of Gem znr V e n + y U m g w d B e r ~  
a3id,d& Ve$ahRn (v...JZwpw&) m 3. DQBnhr 1976, BGBI. 1, 1976, 3281, E. Giemda & R 
Sdimid R d t a k r ~ a h > t  - Textwwnhg (h'euwiei, Kriftel& Berlin: Luchterhanci, 1996) 329 at 333 [hewl- 
afi..rypZRG]: 

Zugunsten dessen, der e h  Registerpfandrecht oder ein Recht an &em solchen durcb 
Rechtsgeschafr e d t ,  gilt der Inhalt des Registen, soweit er diese Rechte und das Eigentum 
and dme Luftfahmug betrifft, als richtig es sei dcnn, cial3 ein Widerspmch gegen die Richtig- 
keit eingetragen oder die UnrichUgkeit dem Erwerber beiunnt ist. 1st der Berechugte in der 
Verfügung über ein im RegLrer eingetragenes Recht (Sam 1) beschrankt, so in die 
Beschrankung dern Erwerber gegenüber nur wlksam, wenn sie aus dern Register ersichtlich 
oder dem Erwerber bekannt kt. 

See Haupt, rupm note 189, who remarks that knowledge is not coNUnient of the secured uansaaion, that 
unennimberd a h f t  normaüyare not recordeci and that it depends on the chumances of the case if the 
purchaser knows of the charge; Oocq, prpm note 175 at 293 aseq., pam. 338 e t q .  with references at 294 
note 3, p a n  338; Schilluig, supra note 164 at 192. 
"3 See also Unpw 7 h  I., above. 
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the law, which govems the law applicable to such movables, too. Consequently, the con- 

ditions and effects of the transfer underlie the law of the e x p o h g  State until the coUat- 

erai crosses the border and the law of the country of destination from thereon. The doc- 

trine of transposition tesurfaces so that rights can be exercised only in accordance with 

the system of real rights in the law of destination. 

In order to avoid a cwfh n;oEile States whose law knows a transfer sd0cmw.w anc! 

not the Gennanic abstraction of reai rights2" tend to submit the applicable law to the lex 

ka'a;pth.sauc or the law of the contract contemplated by the parties, particularly for the 

retenrion of title. In these Civil and Common law jurisdictions, the la ivi sice can be used 

as an indicator in the absence of an express choice of the proper law2" Alternatively, the 

place of destination of goods (lia de P m  de Popémrion)), of relevance notably for leas- 

ing contracts, is retained for irnponed movable~?'~ This place would be identicai by and 

large to the place of first registration of the aircraft. Such regulations, which d o w  the law 

of destination of the movable to decide if the perfection requirements are fulfdled, often 

avoid transposition problems by establishing so-cded grace periods (d& de gr&). Ac- 

cordingly, these formai requisites musc be complied with within a deadline of sevet-al 

weeks or months?" However, in the case of exponed securities:" which constitue the 

crackejack of cases in international aircraft financing due to the power of Noah Arneri- 

"' See nrpm note 235. 
2'5 A weU developed discussion of the prececüng aspects can be found in K h d a h ,  s q m  note 167 at 255 et 
xq,, ppans. 284 etxq.; F.K. Juenger, arpm note 167 at 153 etxq.; F.K. von Sangny, SyNm&lerharf&n R a i .  
&Re& (1849) at 178 e t q .  art. 2 (4) of the Hague Gnre?hinanthp L m  Applideto thp Gnrmmuil Tnmfë 
 in Mou&, 15 April 1958, provides for the applicabiig of the law of the conuacr in the case of 
conditionai sale and am. 3 et =a. refen to the kr misirue defmed case bv case. See Cd(anOr olCmdus. 
arpm note 207 no. N at 16. TG Convention, signed only in French, h& never been iatified Ly any  tat te. 
The HCISG, nrpm note 227 is, according to iü art. 5 (3) and (4), not applicable to the t m f e r  of ownership. 
For the purchare money sectuity interes, see Ziegel, np note 1 W  at 90 note 4,s 6.1. 
2 6  See a n  3103 C.CQ., OP.P.S.A., supm note 99 S. 6 andU.CC § 9-103 (l)(c) (1994). 
2'7 See the four-months-de of U.CC § 9-103 (1) (cl) (i) (1994) read in conjunaian with the 'domide d e "  
of U.CC § 9-103 (3) for perfection of a security in movables in the State of the debtor's location and the 
'las event-de" for perfection in the State where the ordinary collateral is located of U.C.C 5 9-103 (1) @) 
on socaUed Multiple State transactions. A reperfection in the state of remod (or the f o m  nate) is neces- 
SV. OlherwLe the perfection in origirwl m e  is 10% (fde by b y d  party done, U.CC § 9-402 (2) (a), 
Dr&U.CC., arpm note 172 § 9-316 (a) (2). (c) 30 days in the care of a qualified change of applicable law, i 
e when the chanel is intended to be kept in the 0th- iuisdiction See StoU, sw note 167 at pan. 272; 
Lawrence, HeMing & Freyermuth, &note 176 at 170etxq.. § 9.03[C1 Thk Ac, howew, is Npencckd 
for interstate confias bv the recordaion des under the F K M  Azoanoi AR. 49 U.S.C. 6 441070 Ihereinaf- 
ter FAAal For o.~?R.~A., supm note 99 S. 5 (2), see ako Groffier, La R&, rignn note 81 ar 95 e tq . ,  
pan. 79; art. 3104,3103 CCQ.: 30 days, i n sp i i  by the 0P.P.S.A. and the U>II6mrRopstyAct A m  5 et 
xq., see Groffter, ibis at 95 note 79-3, p a n  79. For an expianation of the difficulties prior to the reform see 
id, arpra note at 158 et xq., paras. 159 a q . ;  Caste:, np note 61 at 477 etq.,pan. 330. 
l'This L, eg., the case of art 3103 C.CQ. 
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c m  financiers, this solution is of no relevance because such grace periods ofren do not 

exist in foreign jurisdictions and cannor be enforced. 

VIII. A NEW RULE ADAPTED TO MOBILE EQUIPMENT 
"Personai property has no 10cality."~'~ This recognised statement is stiU valid in its 

employment for mobile equipmenr, despite the persiaence of the la ni site in iu  applica- 

bility in many jurisdictions even to dynamic objects, which kept on d the more alter the 

enactrnent of the &au Coamticn. Its intrinsic tmth has led to the development of aiter- 

native comecting factors in the domestic legislation and doctrine of Nonh-Ammca and 

Europe, which overcome the UT$# mobik but which are not necessarily susceptible ro 

widespread internationai recognition. They, therefore, do not d e  out the necessity of an 

international convention4 framework. 

A. The Debtor's Principal Place of Business as a Connecting Factor 

Especidy in the case of aircnft operating in international aviation that are, beside 

vessels, quasi-permanent r0 in trmuia<, it is difficult to ascenain the continuously aiternat- 

ing Iw rei si& and it is wise to avoid the necessity of perfecting in each jurisdiaionlSo 

Furthermore, the kx rei si- does not distinguish between secunty over spedfied assets 

and universai security, f d s  in the case of secunty over classes of tangible assets where 

physical inspection is impracticable and is impossible to put to bear upon intangibles.~~ 

" m h e  kx ni site d e  ... has outlived its usefulness in a world of interdependent markets 

and security over widely distributed as sec^."^^^ 
Modem doctrine in several States has, for these reasons, put efforts into develop- 

ing another, not asset-based, connecting factor for conuamially stipulated e n d r a n c e s  

which is more stable than the law of the situation of a movable means of transporr. As a 

matter of prindple, this factor has been descnbed as the home country (Heimm>roSr). It is, 

dl, nor clear if "home counuy" is meant to be the Srate from which the a i r d  s t m  iu  

operations (Iw domciül) or the State of registration in a record (kx libn di, ioidupolrd'at. 

"9 h r d  LoughbmghCJ., rupm note 116. 
See Groffier, RaiçDIiQ nrpm note 81 at 154 aq., p a n  156; Castel, s e  note 61 at 479, p a n  333. 
See Goode, supm note 165 ar 49. 
Goode, ibd ar 51. 
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The latter may exceptionaily differ from the State of public registration as a na- 

tional on the authoriry Arts. 17 et q. or Art. 77 of the C h i q  Ccnrartot in conjunction 

with the ICAO Council Resolution of 14 December 1967"' for aircraft jointly regiaered 

but controUed by one State under joint operation organisations (lexpahiae or lex bmtderue, 

loi du panha or loi d' mnnamnJation)?5s Sice  an aircraft cannot have severai nationalities 

for purposes of pnvate law, the latter case certainly presupposes that the State performing 

the functions of the State of registry be regarded as the "effective" State of nationality. 

This dispute becomes only relevant in cases when the aircnft does not r e m  to its coun- 

try of registration and is not re-registered in the record of another State, e. g.,when the 

objea is leased or chartered by another airline, in the cases of stand alone cabotage or 

permanent off-shore operations of an airhe from a different principal place of business. 

Parties might be more prepared to accept the law of this principal place of business as the 

applicable lawoSb 

- -- 

2'3 T b  presupposes that the State in question has a centrai register, a problematic isnie pmiculady for fed- 
erai States. S m p  mtfmeexqh  the US. (for EA.An 5 44107, see rupm note 247) or Canada. Canada has, 
due to connitutionai diffidties, not (yet) prodairned a nation-wide asset recordation systein. However, a 
centrai reeinrv exists for Duiwses of Cicm Cmmim. The situation in Ouebec has considenblv irn~roved 
since an.'i986 C.CQ h i  &oduccd a cc&d register for penonal and kovable r d  "ghrs, &ch mov- 
able hypothecs (m. 27Cû C.CQ.), in 1994. Sce R&+nua<rleR@eL DmiL<Pewm$rnRslrMobilm, D. 
1594-93. (1993) 125 G.O.O. 2. 8058: L. Pavene. Les S M &  le Gde W h  Ch& OuetrrCowansvillc. Oc: 
Yvon BI&, 1994) at 192, 604, &d at i93 s q . ,  paras. 610 erq.;  Bunker, ru& notè 87 at 177 for h e  
nationabty registntion and at 180 for the centrai registers for movable, and Canel, rupn note 61 
at 481, para. 335, who notes that two provinces have introduced respectively, but not yet prodaimed in 
force, anAimzjwlntoenrAcr ,  S.N.S. 1988, c. 3,S.P.E.I. 1988, c. lO[hereinafterAinmfiSaKRryInr~ren 
An cited to S.N.S.]. These Statutes determine the validity of a security interen in an a i r d  foiiowing the 
law of iurisdiction where the owner is loeted instead of the nationalitv. as does die Genn CoMmDt. and 
the drbtor location, as do Conunon law statues concerning asset regi&tion, as wili be explaincd in&tly. .' See ICAO. Council, ResduaOt m N n k d q  mi R & m i m  of Amm/i Opnmi &y In<em?aOr?l Op.mhng 
Am&. ICAO Doc 8722Ç/976. 
3Y~he"ationality is a ;ore connecting factor in aviation law. See m. 10 Ca&&., supm note 176 ; B. M 
Bentivoglio, 'Confia Problems in Air Law" (1966) 119: 2 R e r  des Cours 69 at 81; A. Kadletz, 'TheCur- 
rem Oisis of the Conflict of Laws in P k t e  international Air Law" (1997) 222 Ann Air & Sp. L 87 at 98; 
Kegel, rupm note 64 at 579, who does not dhinguish between lcclibirin and lecploiae, with references to 
German authon. It should be noted that "home country" is most wmmody used with reference to the Isr 
phie and H h a f d  which determines the nationality. See Riese, rupm note 193 at 279 note 15. Here it is 
used as a generic term. See Khaidah,  arpm note 167 at 230 note 61, para. 255 and at 227 e t q . ,  paras. 253 
a q. These notions are more confuimg than helpfui. See aiso M Milde, 'Nationabty and Regisuation of 
A L r h  Opwated by Joint Air Transport Operating Orpnktions or Intemationai Ope~ating Agencies", 
(1985) 10 Am. Air& Sp. L. 133 at 146 a q . ;  R Mankiewia, ' A i  Operated by International Operating 
Agencies" (1965) 31 J. Air L &Corn 3% 
?"An example of different centrai admmmtion and principai piace of business might constitue the move 
of low con carriers, eg V 7  Express to transfer irs headquarten while maintaining the network See P. 
Marx, 'En délocalisant, V i  Express espère encore réduire ses coûts d' exploitation', Lz T& (26 
Mardi 1998) 13. 
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It should be borne in rnind that in this contexr, again, the basic confia of laws 

problem of international corporations law, ie the dispute between the Real Seat Doctrine 

in many states of Contiiental European Iaw and the Incorporation Rule, which originates 

in English Cornmon law, reappears!" Cornmon law parties, one could argue, might be 

more prepared to accept the law of the place of incorporation, should this place differ 

from the place of original registration and from the principal place of business. This dis- 

pute touches upon the equally cruciai question of the concept of "nationality" of a debtor 

company, its relevance and its definition in the relevant domestic legislaiton. This is a 

consequence of the fact that some legal systems attach nationality to a corporation created 

either accordhg to the law at its real seat or according to its place of incorporation. 

It is valuable to refer to the revision of Art. 9 U.C.C.:58 d o s e  § 9-103 (3) (b) 

stipulates that perfection or non-perfection of a security intereds9 is governed by the ju- 

risdiction in which the debtor's residence or place of business is located rather than the 

jurisdiction of the location of the collateral. In the case of foreign air carriers their major 

executive office,zw more precisely the "designated office of the agent upon whom seMce 

of process may be made on behalf of the ~arrier"~" is de~isive?~' Section 7 (1) and (4) of 

the 0.RI?S.A.263, an adaptation of U.C.C. An. 9, refers to the debtor's prinapal place of 

257 See Goode, nrpm note 165 at 51, who therefore proposes the 'law of the seat or $ace of incorporation of 
the Debtor Company" [emphasis addeci]. An. 5 of the Dr& 6&, sqm note 15, for the rame reason, 
rads '[a] pyty is located in the State in which it is incorporated or reginered or in which it has its principal 
place of busines[s]". This is one of the mon essential problems in internationd Business Law, which has to 
be decided on urgenùy in the iiear future. 
'SB National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Lam, July 1998 Dnft sqm note... , see 
Cohen, wpra note 14 at 182 note 37. II musr be borne in mind that, as far as leasing is concerneri, O& secu- 
rityleases underbU.CC. g 9-102 (I)(a). 
Z9 Perfection is the process whereby the security interest is made effective agalin competing daims to the 
collateral (either by public notice or taking of possession). See Blyk, sqm note 27 s.u 'perfection of security 
interest". For 'perfection, the effect of perfection or nonperfection, and the priority of a [i e wery, indu- 
dhg nonpossessoty] security Lirerest in collateral", see Dr@ U.CC, s* note 172 § 9-301 (1) and, for the 
competence of the jurisdiction of location for possessoiy security interests, UCC. S 9-301 (2). For perfec- 
Bon of a security interest under the U.C.C genedy, see B. Clark, srpz note 176 c 2. 

See U.C.C. 5 9-103 (3) (c). 
'6' See U.C.C 5 9-103 (3) (6). 
** See Dr4 U.C.C., supm note 172 g 9-307 (b) and @ and Juenger, s* note 167 at 160; g e n d y  Wein- 
mub, supm note 70 a 493 e t q ,  4 8.37 a req. and Lawrence, Henning &Freywmu&, sqm note 176 at 174 
etseq.. g 9.04 [BI. This provision causes difinilues with respect to the Geraii Cmm& See E. Un& 'In- 
ternational AVvdft F i c i n g  under the Uniforni Commercial Code" (1969) 2 N.Y.U. J. Int. L & Pol. 180. 
26' See O.P.P.S.A., supm note 99. See also A.P.P.S.A., rupm note 100 S. 7 (2) and the references to 0th- Ca- 
nadian provinces in Canel, mpa note 61 at 476 note 23, para 328 and Bunker, n<pm note 87 a 137; M. 
Babe & C Thomson, 'Canadian P.P.SA. Con&ct of Laws Rules" (1996) 13 Nat. Insolv. Rev. 3; I3.G. 
Baxter, 'Secureci Transactions and Gnflins of Laws" (1978-79) 3 6n Bus. L. J. 57 and D.C. Tay, Lawd 
C h h k m d R D p ? t y  seMiry (1992), c. 16. 
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business/chief executive office at the tirne of creation/artachment of the securityfM For 

the s m e  purpose, Arts. 3105 and 3106 C.C.Q. refer to the law of the country where the 

grantor was domiciled for "a corporal movable ordindy used in more than one coun- 

tr, "Zb5 It appears from these codifications, which are aii based on some form of incorpo- 

ration rule?' that Common law jurisdictions tend to exempt the 1aw applicable to inter- 

national securities in movable from the connecting factor "inc~rporation".~~' For the par- 

ticular area of secured transactions this argument in favour of a domiciliay nexus not only 

eliminates the unsenled dispute in international law of corporations, but aiso avoids fding 

in severai States or the toleration of secret encumbrances. Eventually, all said reflect a 

more extensive application of the ancient principle m& seqwmatrprrscnmn (or m& 

o s s h  mhaopnr)?68 

Private international air law reinforces the modem trend in favour of .ne principal 

place of business or, as far as the location of the reai seat determines the "nationaiity" of 

the airline c ~ r p o r a t i o d ~ ~  as a comecting factor. This linkage WU, as long as there is no 

need to lease, interchange or let the object to a chartering operator, be identical to the 

16' See Castel, ifid at 479 dq., pan, 333; see Goode, arpm note 165 at 51; Bunker, itXl at 320. Baxter, ibd 
at 67 dsq; Zicgel, rupm note 100 at 94,s 7.3. 
'65 Such is &O, eg., rolling stodc 

Even art. 3083 (2) C.C.Q. aiphtes that 'The natus and capacity of a legal penon are govemed by the 
Iaw of the counuy under which it was fonned [... ]" but resuicts this appmach by 'subject, with respect to 
its activities, to the law of the place where the, are carried out." Modem Ge- doctrine has prowsed this . . 
prtfenble "superposition the&y" (.UA&) &Lge fd. 
lb7 This condusion. it mun be observed is not necersah coeent since m. 9 U.CC is mai& concemed 
with intentate problems. Consequendy, it is difficult to &sess%s impact on international rran;actions. See 
Juenger, nrpra note 167 at 165; Stol, rÿom note 167 at p a a  272. The incorpontion theoty, howwer, is ex- 
posed to criticism in the US. In New York and Calfornia, the l e i f i  is applied ac an alternative. See Kegel, 
rÿom note 64 at 414 a q.; E R  Latty, "Pseudo-Foreign Corporations" (1955) 65 Yale L. J. 137; E. Rabel, 
7k GmJrc? qfLmM - A Ckpmfice Sm+, vol. 22" ed. (Ann Arbor : U~venity of Michigan Press, 1960) at 
65; J.W. Mwre & D.T. Wenckstein, 'Corpontions and Divenity of Citizenship Jurisdiaion - A Supreme 
COUR Fiction Revisirecl" (1964) n Hanard L Rw. 1426. Ir should be noted that the applicable law to the 
secwity agreement under the an 4 of the R a  Chdm, rÿom note 129 may be presumed to folow the 
principal place of business as the counuy of b c t e r i n i c  performance. in this m e  it is rherefore likely to 
be diameuidiy opposed to the law applicable to the m f e r  of a propriecary ri&. For the notion of acces- 
soty, see rupm notes 222,223 and accompanylig t e x  
I6qee Khairallah, arpra note 167 at 148 aq., pan. 179 a q .  These formulas uace badc to the glossator 
Accusius in the l2'b cenniry: G[ora, mm m &, rn zem (luninianus L D e ,  r q m  note 222 D. 17.2.3). 
See E M  Meijers, 'L'Histoire des P ~ c i p e s  Fondamentaux du Droit International Privé à partir du Moym 
Age", (1934: 3) 49 Rec des G u s  543 at 639 a req; M. WoH, M I d  Lm, 2d ed. (Oxford: 
dvendon PR&, 1950) at 24 cote 3; Schiihg, orpm note 164 n 2. '" From the ooint of view of Public International Law. see M. Mil& 'The Chicaeo Convention - Are 
~ a j o r  ~mendkents Necessary or Desitable 50 Y- ~at'er?" (1994) 191 1 Ann. Air 8; Sp. L 401 at 422 et 
q.; 1.2. Ge&, "Nationality of ALLines - Is it a Janus with two (or more) Faces!" (1994) 19 : 1 Ann Air & 
Sp. L 211; 1.2. Genler, ' Nationality of Airiines - A Hidden Force in International Air Regdation Equa- 
tion" (1982) J. Air L & Corn 51. 
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home country, ic the place of nationdity rcgistration, of the aircraft. It rcmains, yet, to be 

scen if the tcrminology "nationdity" of an incorporated airline as such, which in Angle 

Amcrican conflict law lias ncver had any particular significmc~,"~ is a concept wise to 

follow or nther susceptible to completc abandonment. Cenainly, it may be q u e d  that 

cvery other filing than the nationdity registration of an aircnft is ovcrly liablc to capri- 

cious sclection in the case of dry l~asc:~' and liely to cause flags of convenience (pa?illcnr 

dcaqhivm, Bill$qp).).?" This whole issue has an important impact on parties to the 

Cl)+ Ganmricn as a consequence of the recent entry into force of Art. 83bk of that 

treaty, according to which the State of the operator's principal place of business dis- 

charges the funaions of safety oversight in lieu of the State of registntion - subject to ar- 

rangements berween the two States concerned - in the case of lease, charter or inter- 

change."' However, under the regirne of Art. 83& the risk of flags of convenience does 

not appear sufficiently gave to be decisive against the adminance of the principai place of 

business as connecting factor, since the supcrvisory functions anached to the State of 

registry remain with that State should an aircnft be registered with a State not party to the 

Art. 83bis of the Chturgo C e ? '  Also, the internationai change of headquarters may 

be subjea to evasion of law phaples fiuw @,fTmrdcà (rr loi, G- under the 

exporting or importing jurisdiction as far as the respective domestic system of conflict law 

does not provide adequate ~afe~uards,~ '  This follows the general confia niles of con- 

tradT6 or the "pseudo-foreign corporations" jurispmdence of Anglo-American cross- 

border corporations  la^.^' From the perspective of the above-mentioned developents 

in private aviation law it is tnie that the place of incorporation should have been tken  

Do See G d ,  arpm note 61 at 574, para 437. 
I.e a I a e  under the t m  of &ch the lessor does not provide, dire+ or in&+, the k r e w  to ope- 

rate the air&. See Cmdm Aw CmPrRepuLztinr. 1978 CRC c 3. S. 2: Bunker. ~umn note 87 at 39 et no. . . . . 
271 See Goode, arpm note 197 a 349; guikhy~hR Wood, ~upm note 51 at 205 a q . ,  pan. 15-5 
17' For the background of internaUonal colporations law, see B U  Verhaegen, 'The Enuy into Force of 
An. 83bis - Legal Perspectives in Terrns of Safety Ovmight' (1997) 22 : 2 Ann. Air & Sp. L 269 ar 274 
d o ,  in note 24, refen to Wdv. (hulafAd&I~, 8 A n  17.500 (E.D.N.Y. 1963). "' See Verhaegen, at 273 aseq. 
Us See Mayer, arpm note 166 at 179 a q- pans. 269 a q . ;  Kegd, r q n ~  note 64 at 348 e r q .  Fnna hmcrolmlr 
aman@ is a genenl principle wlUdi not necessady known in the Private International Law of ail States, e.g 
Germany. See Kegel, ibkl at 349 and 352. The Common law, in principle, has more libetd attitude. See 
Kegel, ibkl at 352; E.F. Scoles &P. iky, (2$63tlacfLm<s (St hui, Mirur: Wat, 1992) at 517 e r q .  
276 See Castel, arpm note 61 at 594 s seq, para. 449; &ve, Ch7pff 7ma VL A. 4. b. and c. 
* See H Bungeir, 'Zur Rechtsfahigkeit USarneribnivher KapidgeselIs++en ohne g.+ifdichen 
Schwerpunkr in den USA" [19951 WM 2125 at 2126 a q; id, Deaxharnmkmwh IntemnhoMkr G d -  
d&df (Miinchen: CH. Beck 1994) at 144 aq .  
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into account as an alternative to the principal place of bus in es^.'^' An. 83bk is insofar in- 

complete. However, it has to be repeated here that the placc of incorporation has not 

been maintaincd as a connecting factor in Ando-American securities law for movables. 

i-ience, the objective real scat mle is currently a major barrier for an evasion. 

From the same perspective and from the angle of Art 83bk it is notewonhy that 

the G m  Gnoltia? sticks to the State of registntion as the only link for recognition, 

without flexibiiity as to registered securities at the principal place of business for parties to 

this Convention. This point is equally basic for the conflict mles of the G m  Omolticp2 

and will be discussed below. 

B. The Contractual Choice of the Proper L3w 

Instead of relating to the "home country" as connecting factor, other authors and 

statutes, try to avoid the change of applicable law through permiaing some form of con- 

tractual choice of lawY9 This choice may be limited to transactions i r m p m ,  i. e the law 

of the location may still be relevant q m, as in the case of a combiiation with gnce 

penods (destination of goods d e  for "goods in tmsit").2'o Where such restrictions do 

not apply the choice of law allows, funhermore, placùig the secunty agreement and the 

law applicable to the permanent movable under the same proper law of the contrac*. This 

choice of law in an aircraft security arrangement has, however, barely a chance of being 

recognised by foreign couns, neither in the country of destination (even if its own law has 

been chosen) nor any other jurisdiaion in which the case is being tried. The universai ac- 

ceptance of the (ex rei sike as a form of unifom law or its invariable alternative, cg. tk Ia 
[ib>i siti, is likely to bar this variation as long as it is not superseded by multistate agree- 

ments, because of the social policies that are implicated in the giving on security and iu  

enforcement where the debtor is in default. During the preparation of the G m  Gnat- 

tim this issue of applying the kx lai cmo.aaw was briefly being discussed as an alternative 

to some form of (private or public) regimtion. On the other hand, if social poliaes re- 

See Verhaegen, rypm note 273 at 274. 
See Stoll, arpm note 167 at paras. 277 aq., 288 and 248 as weii as the references in Kreuzer, supl note 

139 at 622 note 27 ( f i  Dmbnig, F. S m L  K h d a h ,  arpm note 167 at 220 et seq., pans. 245 et q., at 260 
e t q . ,  patas. 292 et q .  Payene, arpm note 253 at 226, p a n  705 in case it ir impossible to determine locarion 
of the rnovable for purposa of an 3105 CCQ.; apparendy &O RO. Wiiberforce, 'The International Re- 
cognition of Rights in Airaafr" (1948) 2 L L Q. 421 at 440. 
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quire a kind of territorial f i r e  then the debtor's residence or principal place of business 

appears to be a better solution for intangible or mobiie goods than the application of the 

place where the collateral is situated. 

C. Grace Periods for Formal Requirernents 

A third method of avoiding transposition problems is the establishment of so- 

d l e d  grace periods (& de grâce). This case is not parricular to permanently mobiie 

goods but to any goods destined to tnvel.?" Curiously such Canadian legislation, at the 

difference from its current US. example, stipulates that aiso the "effects of perfection", 

notably the prioriry d e s ,  are governed by the law of the origind jurisdiction on the 

grounds rhat pairies might not always rely on the law of the new j~uisdiction.?" Dr& 

U.C.C. § 9-301 is even more explicit ("perfection, the effect of perfection or nonperfec- 

uon, and the prioriry of a securiry interest"). 

It has been explained previously that such grace periods often do not exia in for- 

eign jurisdictions and cannot be enf~rced.~" 

" O  See C.; Kreuzer, ibif u 622 6 t h  seferences in note 29 ai 6î3 note 30 (ut 104 (1) and (2) ISJLG., rupn 
note 57; U.CC 5 9-105 (2) (1994) expmsly exdudes choie of law as far as perfection provisions are wn- 
cerned); O.P.P.S.A., arpm note 99 s. 6. 
2" See Ol*rprPr 7hne W . ,  above. 
za2 See M. aaer, 'Tnnfer of Movables" in M. Baer ad, spz note 211 c. 15 at 669 etsrq., refenbig to the 
pmblemvic Canadian a e s ,  in which provinces have different prioriry d e s  (ea. Ontario as opposed to 
Saskatchewan for the wmpetlig interens bnwem inventory and accountz fuiancius). 
2" See Chrrp<er h W . ,  above. 
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The Yardstick - The Geneva Convention 1948 

The issue of international recognition of rights in aircraft as a method to over- 

come the Inc vi sitaproblem traces back to the very fun discussions on the CO-ordination 

of pnvate air law at the first International Conference on Private Air Law of 1925 in Paris 

which led to the creation of ClTEJA?" As so many texts of maritime law, Art. 1 of the 

Brussels C l v z w h  fm the LhrificmicPl cfC&am R h  c f h  ReL?rD?g to Mantirne Lietu m?d 

M o l t g a f l  has served as a mode1 to overcome the problems related to the incessantly 

changing character of modem means of air tran~port."~ Based on preparatory studies 

commenced in 1927 a CITEJA Commission presented two separate drafts in 1931 - one 

on ownership and reginration, the other on mortgages and reai rights,2" which were 

never submitted to a diplomatie conference. Shody before the end of the Second World 

War, the International Civil Aviation Conference meeting in Chicago (November and De- 

cember 1944) recommended the adoption of an instrument based on the two earlier texts. 

ClTEJA then Uanuaty 1946) sent the t a s  to the Provisional ICAO. After further elabo- 

ration under the aegis of PICAO the drafts were presented to the second ICA0 Assembly 

held in June 1948. Subject to the reservations of a few States the text was approved on 18 

June 1948?" 

'%' See Cbapter(noL. above. 
18' See ~ntmutioz?l G r rmh  fmhe (hy6auolfhk R h  ofLarcRdmgro M m h  L l a u < m d h l ~ ,  10 
Apd 1926, 120 L.N.T.S. 187; Da-ierL 2 9 m &  1935, >,fmmdgm la& b amm&b mcemzamakarr 
h rem<mr?lnliréL~~~&&dunrrar. rimézà ~1~xe (k~&21nBt ;r  1924: Z 0 & i a  oxuhn mtmrahaukmn I~&&&.,.+ t$uiuir a u x ~ ~ e r h y p o ~ m m i r ~  si&; B d l e  1 0 ~ 1 9 2 6 ,  J.o:, 1B 
December 1935, D. 1936. Lég. 419. Since dus Convention has never been accepted by any Engiish speakhg 
countrythere is no officiai English translation The uanslation most frequendy referred to is the one by G. 
Price, 7he LaufMmihi>lP L h  @ndon: Sweet &Maxwell, 1940) Appendk at 239. This unofficiai uansla- 
tion of m. 1 readr: 

Mongages, hypothecations, and other simiiu h e s  upon vessels, duiy effened in accor- 
dance with the iaw of the Conttacting State to which the vesse1 belongs and registered in a 
public repister either at the pon of the vessel's r w  or at a cenual office sbaU be r d e d  

valid G d  respened in ail ihe other Conmctinfitaks. 
See also the neah  identid translation bv W. Tdev. MmianP LiairandCGm iMontreal: Yvon Blais. 1989) , , 
Appendk A ar 6i6. 
Ia6 See &O K h d a h ,  a<pm note 167 at 228 a q . ,  paras. 254 aseq. 
2s7See CiTEJA Doc. 162 at 158 and 164. '" For a more detaiied prerentation of the hisrory of the Convention, see Mme, s q m  note 113 at 543 et 
q . ,  para 196; Wberforce, arpa note 279 at 422 aq.; Riese, supm note 193 at 275 e t q . ,  the referenca at 
276 notes 3.4.5 and 6; Diederi&-Verschwr, qm note 179 at 172 as wd as the references in SA. Bay- 
iuh, Arrrrafi MW it the (Con1 Gables, Fla:Univmiry of Miami Press, 1960) at 69 note 346. 
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The solution embedded in the Go?ail Canmticn was from the begiiing merely 

conceived as a one tempomy stage in the development of an effective system for the 

protection of security rights on aircraftP9 The use of the terni gap for not yet achieved 

developments, even so they were coming about, would therefore be a rather nonchalant 

way of evaluating the menu of the Convention. On the contmy, a uniform system of air- 

craft securities as it now appears to be taking shape within the Unidroit framework has 

been envisaged from the b e g i i g .  Only commerciai necessities and pressures, it was stiil 

considered, would favour the ratification of the Geneva instruments and, in the long mn, 

led to a standardisation in registrable charges. The recent developments under the aus- 

pices of Unidroit are the result of such economic constraints. Nonvithstanding, the input 

given by Unidroit and the Aviation Working Group cm only be measured against the 

problems, for which solutions are not provided in the G m  Gmvoiian. 

1. A RECCGNITION CONVENTION 

The Gxm Cimwkm provides rules for real interests in aircraft created through 

security agreement nrb spic personal propeq. It does not concem the law applicable to 

the security agreement or the underlying sales or constmction contract." The G m  Gm- 

& is a recognition convention. It addresses the problems of transposition and adapta- 

tion through unification of conflict of law d e s  and of intemationai civil procedure for 

purposes of standardised recognition. By rooting this recognition in the law of registration 

as to nationality ( k x p i z )  the treaty steers clear of a change of applicable law $*maoz- 

dd, 7d%!e)19' Instead, the national law applied to the creation of the secured 

transaction ("vested rights") will be respected and its effects d l  be brought to bear in 

every country of removal of the aircraft, regardless of the existence of the specific type of 

ri& in that jurisdiaion (ml. "extratemtorial application"293. In modem conflict of law 

doctrine this has nothing to do with "recognition" of an existence as such. It is more. An 

enforcement of the senuity in foreip coum on the debtor's default through saie in exe- 

'PI See ais0 C Y n p  &VI. A. 4.. above 
K9. Kr-, 'Die lniandswtknmkeit fremder besitzloser veitraglicher Mobilwicberheiten - die ita- 

1ieni.de Autobthek und das U S . - a m a c h e  morteaee an Luftfabeueen". Care comment on 
BGH, 11 Mar& i991- II ZR 88/90 and BGH, 7 O a o b e r i k -  II ZR 252195, (1993) 13 IPRax 157 at 
161 [Gemianyl. 
The same f o d a t i o n  has been used by Polak, stpm note 209 at 81. 
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cution or foreclosure has therefore to be deemed to produce the same elfects as an exe- 

cution in the State of registration ("fiction"). In other words, the Gmmtt Carnath lads de 

fam to a form of "official CO-operation"; hence, today, the necessig of correspondence 

stated in Art. XW Gencu? Caramhcn appears self-evident, however revolutionary it has 

been in 1948?9' In order to ensure a uniform application of the G a  Cconaticn the law 

of registration, not the lafi ,  should also determine the abstract or causai nature of the 

vansfer of the proprietary ~ight?~' 

A, A Registration Convention 

It has to be unambiguously affirmed that the Convention postdates a registration. 

As a consequence, the transfer of a real right in an aircraft that is not registered as to na- 

tionalig cannot be completed within the Gmm mechanism. For purposes of a lawsuit 

abroad the d e s  of the prevaillig domestic conflict of laws systems have to be put to use. 

Bearing in mind the distinction between permanently mobile equipment and 

goods destined to travel, the aircrak in these cases cannot even be characterised as per- 

ambulatoiy equipment. The modem d e s  elaborated aboveZ9', which avoid a change of 

applicable law for mobile equipment, are not directly applicable. It follows that the d e s  

on the transfer of reai righü under international sales contracts come to the The 

use of the principal place of business of the transferor as a connecting factor, a modem 

concept that has been ill~strated:~' Mght as well coincide with the place of first registra- 

tion 

The application of these solutions of domestic private international law means in 

praaice that di those cases in which an aircraft manufacturer effectuates a direct senired 

aircraft sale for purposes of export, i e. every initial sale or acquisition of a new building, 

which indudes a change of ownership, de-recordation of titie and a transfer from the 

conmction State to the flag country (Er&), are not covered by the G m  agree- 

293 See Diederich-Verschoor, sipu note 179 at 188 e r q .  
294 COmpare rupm note 203. 
295 See Gqrm 7hneViü.. above. 
2% See G p r m  7hne W., above. " See G p r m  7hne WI. k, above. 
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ment?9' This transfer of title is moreover a risk for the mongagee because his mongage is 

valid against subsequent purchase of aircraft frorn owner due to re~ordation?~~ 

Tlùs however, as has been e~~lained,'~ traditionally does not constitute the 

greater number of cases in aircraft financing. Yet, the number of acquisitions of new gen- 

eration aircraft is and will be more elevated than follow-on transactions based on the need 

for short and medium terrn capacity changes and seasonal variations. 

B. A Recordation Convention 

Art. 1 (1) (i) Gam Ca?L8lrim does not & determine the law applicable 

to the validity of the real right?" It is clear, however, that the necessity to obtain applica- 

tion of domestic securities law in another State WU, as a rnatter of fact, compel to an at- 

tachment in line with the substantive and fomal d e s  of the lerpztrl?e3" The decision to 

link the extratemtorial application of a security to its creation in confomiity with the na- 

tional countiy of the aircraft has been justified with the argument that in the majority of 

States the registration in a record (Le a "State-authorized asset registernJ") does not have 

constituent funaion for a red right in mobile equipment. Instead, as a consequence of the 

relativity of ownership in these countnesJM, it merely achieves such of perfection30s and is 

therefore negligible?06 Regardless of the manner of creation according to the different na- 

tionai laws, through mere (internai) agreement with (exrernal) public notice or through 

recordation, the Gam Concmhan requires filing to a public record for extratemtorial ap- 

plication of the national security incerest in order to effectively safeguard the lessor's real 

right?07 Although States, under Art. 1 (1) (ü) are not obliged to establish a nation-wide re- 

298 See Wdberforce, supm note 279 at 439 e t q . :  'nie choice would appear to lie between the proper law of 
the contraa and the State of the fm registration"; Kadletz, a<pm note 114 at 145; Matte, sqm note 113 ar 
568; Bentivoglio, nrpm note 255 at 80; Stol, rupm note 167 at para. 341. 
299 This case is problematic forernosr in maritime law. See P h R  Wood, sqm note 51 at 216, para.15-24. 
J" See Inhdubet II, above. 
JO1 See Khairallah, arpm note 167 at 227 and 229 note 55 and c o r r e s p o n d i n g ~  paras. 254 ers9 and Bun- 
ker, nrpm note 87 at 180 on the one hand and Diedendtr-Vmchwr, sqm note 179 at 188 on the other. 
3" See Gqm h W .  A. 3., above. 
'0' See Dr& Cmdm, srpm note 15 as.  4 6). 
3M See nrpm note 174 and accompanying tea. 
305 See above, &prer h W. A. 3. 
Jm See Riese, srpm note 193 at 280. 
JO7 The Convention thereby deviates from the f o d t i e s  o t h e w e  required lelei sitIe, @ess of the lex 

of the sais conuan (bidela sarare) or the lex (m'rmmu~ü that are no& applicable de&@. S e  
R o n e G w A n ,  supm note 129 art. 9 (4). See &O Mayer, sqm note 166 at 422 e t q . ,  pan. 651. Geneva, it 
cm be said, intmduces a conni~ent reginration quirement for intemtiond vaiidity in ari. 1 (1) and 
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cord they have to do it in order to ensure the international recognition of rights created 

and recorded in an asset register within their jurisdiction. This record may coincide with 

the nationdity registePor be distinct from the general asset register. 

C. A Priorities Convention 

Once an interest is recorded in line with the GBleur GpnolhCpl creditors must know 

which place the security takes in the order of coiiocation. It is worthy of regard that there 

is no such wholly elaborated creditor system in the Gmm CCP2UrPiCP?. Although the Genvt 

Camoltian contins d e s  on some claims that take preference over the major security de- 

vices mentioned in Art. i. It does not solve problems arisiig out of domestic priorig d e s  

conceming competiig claims created in the importing Stace, which is cded to recognise 

the validity of the interest created abroad. Instead, it siiply oppresses those claims by re- 

quiring those States not to give other rights priority over those en~rnerated,'~ except 

where they coincide with salvage daims, the "extraordinary expenses indispensable for the 

preservation of the aircraft", certain legal and administrative expenses incurred in the 

common interesPo and violations of local law?" The Gmatt Co?Lmtiol therefore, strictly 

speaking, does not give priorities commensurate with the status of the right in the juris- 

diction of creation, particularly since liens arisiig by operation of law (e.g. tort or damage 

to third parties on the surface) fiscal daims and judgement liens but also wages of flight 

personnel (the supopmnlège) often rank higher than aircraft mortgages.'l2 It corresponds 

however to the general privilege of secured rights over unsecured rights on aircraft in ac- 

cordance with the n o s  priority d e s  and the law on collective proceedings ( p h  ml- 

simultaneously rejects the recordation nexus in art. 1 (1) Çü). This contradiction depdes the basis of Ge- 
nwa: the nationaliry comection. 
JO8 SeeRiese, supm note 193 at 281. 
Jm See C h u  C i m d m  a<pm note 13 art. 1 (2). 
310 See ibid air W (6). 
J'l See ibid an. Xii ; P h R  Wwd a<pm note 51 at 272 a q . ,  para 19-29; Bayitch, s p  note 288 at 80 eraq.  
3'2 For Civil law, see eg. arts. 2651,2657 C.CQ. and Bayitch, ibkL at 49 e t q .  For Gmmon law, &ch does 
not prefer w daim or crew wages, see W.P.S.A., supm note 99 S. 30, and Dn# U.CC, r p  note 172 59 
9-322,325 and 333, in the absence of a system of prioritiy or defauit d e s  in the EA.Act. Federal tax liens 
under the Ta L i a  An, I R C  5 6323(a) (1966) rank after prior perfected sechries. See Lawrence, Henning 
& Freyennuth, rupm note 176 at 237 aseq, g 13.02. Often wages iank higher. In France, aiinaft hypthea 
r d  higher than fscal daims. See Cabrillac & Mouly, supm note 182 at 705, para 875; P h R  Wod, ibii. at 
288 et q . ,  220-23 et q .  and, for the law g o v h g  the prioriry of liens in domestic laws g e n d y ,  at 291 et 
seq., paras. 20-33 e t q .  ((kxpizeor kxf..). 
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lativ) in national bankniptcy and insolvency acts?" If it also corresponds to the privilege 

of rights of repossession is doubtful, because such anciilary rights are contrary to the orde 

puh'ic of many countnes and, therfore, do not appear to be covered by the recognition 

system?" 

Still, cases not covered by the GBzarr Ccmtnticpl, particularly direct sales or con- 

stmction contraas with the rnanufacture~''~ and non-privileged interests have to be solved 

by applying such d e s ,  which determine the rank according to national schemes of distri- 

bution?Ib They include the first-to-register prinaple (pnorranpne, ppotjm"')), ranking the 

claims in proportion to the value of each of them, and the possibility for buyers or lessees 

without knowledge of perfection to acquire rights free of a security interest (bom@ pur- 

chaser doctrine, pswsicm tuut t i n e ) ? l k .  IV (2) of the G m  Camavian replaces the 

golden first-to-file d e ,  stipulating the opposite d e  of tank according to inverse time se- 

quence. "It was inevitable that the Gkcm Camorticot should attempt to eiiminate as many 

of the locdy established priorities as possible.""9 

D. The Necessity of a Centra1 Registry 

The G h m  Ganolticn does not give a solution for encumbrances not recorded in 

iine with the national registry. In the absence of a central asset-register in federai States 

with ~rovincial autonomy in matters of private law it is necessary to determine the rele- 

vant law of the province or temtoty, which decides upon the validity of the charge. This 

certainiy presupposes that a federal State has the constitutionai competencies to oblige its 

federated entities to recognise validly constituted foreign rights in an imported aircraft 

"' See &mknrpymdImuqAa 1992, RSC. 1985, c B-3, S. 1; 1992, c 27, S. 2, ss. 81 and 136 [hereinafter 
RmknqhyrmdInrdL8Ly An]; P h R  Wood at 167 et W.., paras. 12-4 e t q . ,  at 173, para. 12-18 for US.  
purdiase money semicl inter- and at 268, para 19-21 for the effect of recognition; Schilling, suptr note 
164 at 148 etq. In France, the privilege of the nages in the collective proceeding cannot not be ascenalied 
without doubt, since there is ju&pmdencepm and c m .  See Gb&c &Mo*, s q m  note 182 at 713 et y.., 
paras. 892 et q. note 35 and accompanyingtext. "' See Pol& rupm note 209 at 81 aq.; Kadiea, s q m  note 114 at 146. 
"5 See above. %ter ïhr k 
" 6  See ciuni& s&n note 41 at 366; Bayitch, arpm note 9, (1959) 14 U. Miami L. R. 424, at 442; id. a<pm 
note 288 at 82. 
X7See Justinianus 1, Ch&, rupm note 103 C 8.17 (18), 3 (4). 

See an. 2279 C. UV.; arts. 2945 aq. CCQ.; ORP.SA, arpm note 99 s. 5, &mknrpPrymdImbay Aa, 
nrpm note 313 S. 75 and Dmfr U.CC, arpm note 172 g 9-301, 317. For England, France, Gennany, the 
Netherlands, Japan and the U.CC good faith des, see PhX Wocd, s q m  note 51 at 171 et wq., para 12-15 
and at 173. vara. 12-18. 
" 9  See ~ayik-t, a<pm note 288 at 53. 
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according to the G m  Gmmao?. Where this is not clear, as in Canada, provinces retain 

the power to enact legislation governing the recognition. Two Canadian provinces (Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island) have adopted, though not proclaimed, Aimufi .%an+ 

In- Am and have chosen the location of the owner of the aircraft at the time of crea- 

tion of the interest as the connecting factor for the vaiidity - again an affinity to the 

mavLn mobiiiaprrsanmn . q ~ ,  individuai or corp~ra te?~~ SLnilarly, in the case of an ex- 

ported aircraft the relevant terntoqdprovince should be determined according to the 

place of recordation in an asset-register"' or exceptiondy, where such does not exist, the 

place of business of the aircraft ~ ~ e r a t o r ' ~ ,  the disputable nationality criteria 

being of no avail. 

The nuances between those solutions and the aforesaid nexus to the debtor loca- 

tion, notably the fact that owner, debtor or operator, rnay often be distinct persons (e. g. in 

the case of suretyship or demise charter) shouid not be left out of consideration. Hence, 

in cases where the conditional seller or financiai lessee can be registered, this law of regis- 

tration might be de~isive?~ For practical purposes, it may be said, federated States or ter- 

ritones at least have to establish provincial centrai regiaers to facilitate international trade 

in aircraft. These w d  exist in most cases. 

E. An Outdated and Incomplete, but Practicable Solution 

1. THE TRAD~TION - NATIONAL~~Y AND RECOGNITION OF RIGHTS IN AIR- 

Since the legal effects of the recordation,"' due to Art. 1 (1) (i), emanate from the 

law of nationaiity registration, the determination of the legai effect "perfectionn325 of an 

interest underlies the same law. Shouid, however, the registration have constituent effect 

on the security according to the law of registration326 then it is reasonable that the recog- 

Iz0 See Aimaft SeMNv Intmn A n  rrmm note 253 S. 5 !1): Castel. arma note 61 at 481. oan. 335: rum note . . , . ,,. . .  . . . . 
268 and accompanying tex. 
121 See StoU, rupm note 167 pan  341; Riese, arpm note 193 at 279 pote 16, whose example UMted States has 
become obsolete afterthe mordation under the F.A.Aa nmm note 247. . .  

See StoU, ibid at pan. 341. 
323 For the United States and the Netherlands, see Ph& Wood, supm note 51 at 209, pan. 15-11. 
'2' See GBleui Caaenrjas srrpm note 13 air II (2). ,, 
'25 See above, +fer &VI. k 3. 
326 This would be a condition or a cesuit of the securiy interest obtaining priority over the nghts of a lien 
creditor with respect to the diaterd See Dr&U.CC, supm note 172 g 9-307 (c). This effect serves ar an 
automatic regulator of prionties in seizure and execution (see an 2941 C.CQ.), in contrat to mon Com- 
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nition of the security be contingent upon the valid attachment of the security in step with 

the law of the public asset regiaer, which can stand apart from the law of the nationaiity 

regiaer?" This case has been discussed at length during the preparation of the G m  

OPnolaan, but not been contemplated de legc (ata by the nationality nex~s?~ '  At fira hand 

justificd with the declaratory hnction of recordation in the syaern of real righu of many 

States, the need for a compromise, the traditionai mission of nationStates and its stabity, 

reliabity and ~im~licity: '~ this solution is widely accepted as the impressive number of 

signatories to the Golmrc CoaoviGPl dem~nstrates?'~ 

Yet, apart from the fact that the connecting factor nationaiity is rather oriented 

towards the declaratory recordation as it is typicai in Cornmot? law, it does not appear CO 

equate with present law approaches to conflicts of laws in aircraft trade?" 

The obsolescence of the conventional recognition concept has to be adduced in 

the same breath, since it intimately links to the antecedent. Its fundamental logic has 

rather political than legal value, often leads to confusion when efficient legal solutions 

have to be found and should not play a role in modem confiicts of laws d~ctrine?'~ This 

mon Iaw countries, in which sepmte prioriry d e s  regulate wmpeting interests. See Goode, s u p  note 172 
c. 4 at 78 et q. and the prionry d e s  of OP.P.S.A., nrpm note 99 S. 30; Riese, s q a  note 193 at 280 note 17, 
refers to the suggestions made by the delegates of the International Chamber of Commerce and Ausudia, 
severai of whose provinces and tenitories (notably Tasmania and Northern Tenitones) have enacted Chat- 
tel Securities legislation which d e s  a security absolutely void where panier fail to reginer, eg, a chattel 
mongage as a b i  of sale, E.I. Syka Br S. Waker, % lheqf.h&-s, 5th ed (Sydney: The Law Book Com- 
pany, 1993) at 532,534 et q. and 635. This d e  traces ba& to S. 8 of the B f i o f  Sah AG 1882, supn note 
179. See Goode. rupra note 172 at 37 note 37. Another example is the Netherlands. See Diederi&- 
Venchoor, a<pm note 179 at 178. Those European counuies that, due their concept of absolute effect of a 
real right (such as Cermany and Greece:"Abma-p", arpm note 235) conceivably wuld favour the 
same approach do not know nich a thing as a "chattel mongage" for mobile equipment. The developed 
subaitutes (e.g. S i d r n d i )  genediy do not require publication (but see the different European 
regines, panicuiarh. as rqards the conditional sale. in Stoll, supm note 167 at paras. 260 e tw.  widi abundant 
rererencek). ~ o w k e r ,  the fan rhat German 1aw implementin'g the G e n m  bnvention, as P domenic red 
propenylaw, anributes wnstituent effect to recordarion ($9 5, 15 and 16 L M G ,  s e  note 242) demon- 
strates that the argument in favour of the (expm?e is doubthil. 
'17 See nrpm note 308 and acwmpanying tes .  
J19 See de Vischer, aqnn note 178 at 313 aq. 

See Kadletz, nrpm note 114 at 145. 
"O  For a lin of the parties, see Treaty Affairs Staff, Office of the Legal Adviser, Department of State, Tm& 
m h - A  Li~t~fT&mdOdiprInrrmatMalAgnenevr~rhe WSraresinhmjm?uary1,1996 
(Washington: Department of State, 1996). S i c e  1996 the number of parties has rapidiy increased from 62 
to 77 by 30 June 1998. See Attadunent ro Stîte Letter LE 3/2 - 98/57 of 17 Juiy 1998 [unpublihedl. 
"1 See above, Chapter TwiL E. 
"l OrigLialh/, "recognition" was a term of an b a r d  on the p ~ c i p i e s  temtoriaiity and comity in public in- 
ternational law. The conventional acceptance of vested ri& is, y&, an exception in private i n t m t i o ~ l  
law and, techniuüy, is a concession to-Anglo-~meican &ary p&ice. See ~ iy i t ch  sr& note 288 at 74 et 
W. and for the theorv of vened riehrs as aoounded bv Dicev and Beale eenerallv. Mava. m a  n u e  166 at , , - ,. , . .  
8i ef q., paras. 110 2 sq .  and Ca&, arpm note 61 at 18 aq., p y a  13. The recognition concept has pri- 
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is the cmcial critique of the Go?eu? Chmmh from a present-day perspective, which will 

be more comprehensible when set in opposition to uniform law methodology?" It wodd 

be more appropriate to favour a comection to the asset regiaer or, even more in line with 

modem conflias of laws d o c t ~ e ,  alternatively or exclusively the law of the principal 

place of business of the obligor. This consequence has now been drawn by Dm# Ccpnen- 

h a d  AEP, which, taking a conceptually entirely different stance, refer to the location 

of the obligor in a Contracting State and alternatively to the national registration of air- 

craft as merely a factor indicatimg a close iLik to  a Contracting State in Art. 4 (a, b) and 

Art. III (l), respenively. This aspect and the fact that the t h e  of creation of real right 

cannot be determined in the absence of a bindig recordation3" militate against the na- 

tionality as it is used in the Go?eu? C'am&m. It is not understandable and has not been 

explained by the S R P  why the further alternative refe&g to the asset tegistePb has 

been excluded as a close comection in Art. III (1) Dy5 A EP, which again monopolises 

the State of nationality!" 

2. LEGAL JUDICIAL PLEDGES 

Legal or judiciai pledges, common above all as "hypothecsn in Civil law jurisdic- 

tions, have not been subjected to recognition, because it appeared at the tirne that a 

minimum solution is attainable only for conventional hypothecs and because of the im- 

possibiity of international recognition of the judgements on which they are based."' 

marily been used in Treaties of Fnendship, Commerce and Navigation (Fa-Tmties). See A. Makarov, 
Qcdhder IricemdirPtakn*, vol. 2 - Torr~derSfaawt@e, 2" cd. (Berlin: Walter de G r u m  Tübin- 
gen: J.C.B. Mohr [Pad Siebeck], 1960) at 346 a q . ;  Kegel, v a  note 64 at 427. For recognition in interna- 
tional Grpontions h w  see, for example, the German jurisprudence BGH, 21 Mardi 1986 - V ZR 10/85, 
(1986) 97 BGHZ 269 at 271 areg. [GemanykK Wiedemann, G c d d y h & c I ,  1980 at 778 e r q .  with ref- 
erences; H. Bungerr, nrpm note das Recht auslandisdier Kapitalg&ha£ten at 41 et q.; CT. Ebemth, 
Ledative comment Nach An. 10. in MUnorsPrKamwuarnrm BGB. vol. 7 -EU,-- 
Ph&&, 2" ed. (München: CH B& 1990) Nach h. 10 pans. 131 et*. widi refeGnces; J.k Kniprki 
'Zw Spalning d& auf auslÿidkche ~a~it&ese~schaften kit Sia in ~panien anzuwender;den AS" 
11997) 96 ZVeIRWss 406 at 407 and 431: rmoa B. Grorrfeld. 'IPiUinternatioiwles Gesellschaftrrecht" in 
k. Akm &-G. Beiuke, eds.. ~u@m&su nrm Bi&& CàeehcoS, J. zai Stadmgs Kunnmm nrm 
B&&m G e d d  mu Eirtli"lbnmgrgeren,+ N-, 13& cd. (Berh S d e r  - de Gnryrer, 1993) at 
para. 173 ff aith references for the remgrnuon doanne. It should note be used anymae 
"3 See below, CYzplerFaMIL A. 
31' See Riese, arpm note 193 at 280; Diederi&-Verschoor, rupm note 179 at 189. 
135 See SRC, arpm note 46. 
Ilb See Dr& Camcnrica, arpm note 15 an 4 (b). 
31' See E. Lagerbe% Cbyîim o f h  m Aumo Irue>tL.matal A n h  (Montreal: McGii University Institute of 
Air and Space Law, 1991) at 89. 
3'qee Riese, arpm note 193 at 285 a q . ;  Diederi&-Verschwr, sqra note 179 at 189. 
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However, it should be noted that judicial and legal pledges today are more open to being 

recognised in foreign courts than in 1948, because registration has become mandatory in 

most jurisdictions and done away with occult hypothec~?'~ The extent to which the G m  

Cimmûim is excessively restrictive in this resped40 also depends on the importance of 

interests of local creditors as a consequence of acts of execution or legal/judicial securines 

(e.g. liens or the LypEpe mmwtoiire). Their concems in mmy instances justify an appli- 

cation of the lex mi siCe"' in extension of the (concealed) priorities of Art. IV of the G m  

0Pnmtiar'42, so that even a standardisation of confias rules in favour of the la lihi siti or 

some other factor for determination of the home country does not appear imposing un- 

der al1 cirmstances?" This view is ascertained by the flexibig, which the Convention 

demonstrates when it refers to other appiied laws for recognition purposes"' or when it 

determines the applicable law?" 

3. COMPETING CREDlTORS, BONA FIDE PURCHASERS AND F A ~ H  OF THE RECORD 
The constituent or declantory funaion of recordation as described aboveMb is of 

relevance in cases of violation of the protective recordation provisions3" by the State ac- 

cording to the law of which a security would have to be created under the G m  Gaaen- 

tim. A fmancimg institution might conclude (as a part of a sales contract or not) a security 

agreement and respect the formal requirements for conferment of the interest, induding 

recordation, in step with the national law of the aircraft. The ennimbrancer still cannot 

bring its securig interest to bear against another junior creditor of the aircnft, who fdes 

his eariier created valid, although not recorded and hence not perfected, interest in such a 

contimgency rhar this is, according to the domestic law of the State of removal, attributed 

priorig over the fust-to-file fmanaers The introduction of a provision on faith 

339 For Fmce, see Gbriiiac & Mouly, arpm note 182 at 651, para 806 and Khairallah. s p z  note 167 at 36, 
para. 39 (Dant no 11-22 du 4jamier 1951, pkm $mm& ia pd&éjmc&, J.O., 7 J a n q  1955,346); see 
a ~ .  2725 C.CQ. 
'* See Riese, supra note 193 at 286. 
341 See Kegel, y a  note 64 at 578 aq. 
342 See Diedencks-Verschoor, nrpra note 179 at 179 aw. and 182 et-. 
34' See Stol, nrpm note 167 at para. 343 T++II m e r  references. 
3" See G82ern Can<B1Bat, arpm note 13 art N (1). 
345 See ibjd, air. N (4) (b) : lexf0n, an. VII (l), An. X (3) : lex Im- See Diederi&-Verschoor, supn 
note 179 at 188. 
346 See above, Cnpm h V I .  A. 3. 
'47 See Gmua &, rupm note 13 An. 1 (1) (ïï, (2) second sentence. 
'48 See Wdberforce, rupm note 279 at 428. 
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of the record as it exists in national laws"9 would have avoided this, certainly very theo- 

retic contingency, but could not be agreed upon and would not have been remedied by a 

nexus to the /ex libri siti, for domestic law remains untouched in this respect. 

The protection of a h f i d e  purchaser of property in the aircraft against a valid, 

non-recorded security abroad is, although not clearly dealt with in the G m  Caamricn, 

achieved by following the same mechanism as above, i.e through transfer of the record 

from the State of to the new Srate of nationality. On top of that, the property is 

secured by the fact that under the Gbm Cia&, there is no right in aircraft which 

would affect property?" 

These cases are far less problematic than still anticipated in literature. They are un- 

rezlistic from a practical point of view because every fmancier will fde his security as a 

matter of perfection under his own law or the Iscpahize, in order to secure the protection 

provided by Arts. I and M, and even fde for recordation in prospective countries of op- 

eration of the aircraft right away. For American and Canadian lenders, especially under 

the U.C.C. and P d  fiqetq Smnities Am, perfection is indispensable to warrant out- 

of-State/Province reperfection. 

Now, Art. 28 (1) and (3)@.) Drufi CcPaoliicst invigorate the priority of registered 

interests over competing attaching creditors, approximating the two distinct recordation 

concepts through uniform domestic law. 

4. ASSIGNMENT 

Assignment and receivables financing has not been a subject of the harmonisation 

efforts undertaken in Geneva. These sophisticated securitisation methods, although rcc- 

ognised at the time, were not on the agenda of problems for which priority action had to 

be taken and cannot be characterised as a shortcoming of the G m  CamerticPt. 

" 9  See, eg., § 16 L&&G, nrpm note 242. 
1% See Wdberforce, arpm note 279 at 429; see Diedericks-Verchoor, sxpra m e  179 at 178 etseq. 
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II. UNIFORM LAW - THE CENTREBOARD OF GENEVA AND UNIDROIT 
Setting in at the significant but intennediary solution comered by the G B l e r c l 6 n  

~ , " '  the further disadvanrages of its recognition concept ment to be explained from 

the present-day prospect of substantive unifomiity. 

Apm from the fact that recognition as such doeo not appear to be a legai con- 

cep?" it has been held that a unification of confia rules within this notion is a pnàri in- 

capable of providing a solution due to the substantive incompatibility of cross-border se- 

curities with the temtonally strictly confined and preusely defined domestic creditor sys- 

tem?" Unification of substantive law appears to be the ody remedy. Fust of ail, it is a 

very modem tool of avoiding conflia of law problems as compared to a recognition con- 

vention based on cornity and recipro~icy'~ or unified confias d e s ,  which at least avoid 

coinadences depending on the cornpetence of the court seized (forum shopping).lss It 

does not try to counter the syrnptoms of the legal dysfunction generated by incompatible 

domestic laws but idedy o v e d e s  that hindrance by a smooth universal standard Al- 

though unifomitty at fust sight avoids the domination of the specific legal systems of 

some countties the subsequent application of uniform law by national courts often times 

is not undeviatink due to juridical routine or inconsistent domestic concepts?s6 This as- 

pect appears, howwer, of minor irnpomce once an intemationai standard is achieved. 

Nationai pride and political obstacles often do not permit the unconditionai ratifi- 

cation and implementation of unifom international documents, even if they mer& apply 

to intemational cases. Given the absence of a particularly burdensome international obli- 

gation to uansfonn existing domestic sewed transactions law in the G m  Gmc8mor, 

only the delicate situation after World War 0, partidarly the practicai dominance of An- 

glo-Amencan commeraal law in a i r d  financiq, can explain the initiai reticence of 

States with an extremely individual or without an/ system of ataafr charges and cotre- 

sponding pnoriy and pndege d e s  to accept the compromise achiwed in Geneva. This 
critical stance has to be set off against repom on initial benevolence of Eumpean States 

3' Sec OSPpleriaa before L, above 
352 Sec Ch?plerFcwL E. 1, above 
353 See Krruzer, m p  note 139 at 631 asq Set the tat p m d i n g  note 183, above 
1% Sec OSPpler FcwL E. 1. note 332, abovovr 
3~~SeeOSPplerTwILk3,above 
3% See, with numaous refermces, Zwxigm & Koa, ryea notc 163 23 et* at 25 et *; R. David, wpa 
notc 14 at U a q., pas. 55 aq. (Obnxla to Unifiacion) and at 247 crq.,pans. 94 e t q .  @tqRIa- 
tion andAppliation of Unifonn Lw). 
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given the urgent need for an intemationai regulation.'" Anyhow, an dalmbncing unifi- 

cation of substantive law was unthinkable under these circumsrances. Ody the graduai 

increase in the cost of financing technically hproved aircraft and, hence, the need to pro- 

vide financing institutions with secured credit and adequate enforcement protection has 

caused the economic impact sufficient to make States ratify the treaty. This history ex- 

plains the outward LiMnae of the compromise found in Geneva on one sideI5' and the ap- 

proximation of movable charges (A.) and unification in the exemtion procedure p.) 
brought about by that Convention on the other. 

A. An Undercurrent for Dornestic Harmonisation 

The GBleuz Cimmh prompted States to introduce an a i r d  mortgage in do- 

mestic substantive law as far as equivalent legal figures that could be recognised abroad 

did not exist at the t h e ,  because otherwise the ri& that a nationai semrity be not recog- 

nised abroad would have been considerable. For instance, although German jurispnidence 

had in the meantime developed the functionaliy equivalent figure of S- 

the Blmdeaag, the German parliament, introduced a registrable mottgage in the law of air- 

craft registration as the ody  aircraft charge, provoked by the faa that this fiduciary trans- 

fer of title is not susceptible of be:.~ recognised abroad in the absence of public notice?59 

In respect of d other securities the Convention unilatedy favours the application of 

mechanisms developed in U.S. aircraft securitisation. SUU, it seems that not every devel- 

oped jurisdiaion has a form of non-possessory chattel mortgage, even of alaafr. in 

Quebec, the provisions of Section VII1* Spalal C3tprur.e Act 1914'", have dowed 

joint stock companies to create non-possessory securines by way of hypothecation in line 

'' See Mane, rrrpm note 113, at 546 note 4 and accompanying te- pan 196. "' See C Y n p r l ï w L  E., just abovc 
359 For the prohikion of thepicarmmiimkin Fnnce, sec Stoll, IF note 167 at para 287 in f i  and Khai- 
dah,supmnote 167at94etrep,paru. 114~1d 115. 
'* See m. 27,32 eiseq, notably m. 27: 

Toute personne mode à fonds social qui n'exploite pas d'enaeplix, CO&& en puronne 
monle en verni d'me loi ou par laues patentes et ayant les pouvois d'emprunter et 
d'hypothéquer, et toute personne morde aimi conscide hon du Québec si sa d w e  ou la 
loi qui la régit lui accorde ces pouvoin, peut se p h l o i r  des dispositions du Code civil du 
Québec et consentir une hypothèèe, màne ouvote, sur une universalité de biens, meubles 
ou immeubles, présents ou à venir, corporel ou incorporels. 

See also M, S. Vm, art. 34. 
" ' S e e L o i n r r l a ~ S p a i n u r d s ~ 4 G e o . V ~ .  51,RS.Q. r P-16.R.S.Q.1964 s.275 a 2 1  as 
amendcd byR5.Q. 1992 c. 57. 
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with the civil code, and notably through trust indenture providing for issues of deben- 

nires?" 

B. A Pocket Museum of Uniform Law 

To a minor extent the Convention contains substantive uniform law. According 

to Art. XI (2) in conjunction with Am. II, III, IV and M of the G m  Ccmtritirn, states 

have to standardise theii domestic law as to the d e s  of recordauon and accordmg to Arts 

VI1 and VI11 respect certain substantive standards in execution procedure. These sub- 

stantive d e s  are an improvement with cornparison to the Anta Chzzmim, which does 

not contain any procedural d e s .  The only means of realisation recognised under the Ge- 

netn Gm&m is the judiaai sale in accordance with the letfa cmûimis, a f f î î g  the 

general d e  that the law of the court governs procedural iss~es?~' This anricipates, as it 

was assumed at the time, the most frequent cross-border litigation situation of an Angle 

Amencan fmancier suing a debtor in another C e n d  European, Scandinavian or Ro- 

mance counuy that only knows such public sale directed by court assistance or interven- 

tion but not the private sale, which is widely used in Common law jurisdictions and possi- 

ble for the Germanic fiduciary u a n ~ f e r ? ~  AN. VI1 and VIIl contain certain substantive 

requirernents for execution under cowt supervision, notably detailed minimum standards 

for notification and publication of a sale. Subsidiady, the proceedings of the sale of an 

a i r 4  in execution before a court are to be determinecl by the law of the Cont rahg  

State where the sale takes place?b5 The GB?eu2 CixznAm bar inuoduced the elaborate 

mechanisms used in Civil law jurisdictions to ensure the protection of debton and higher- 

ranking creditors in e x e c u ~ o n ? ~ ~  Notably, the compulsory grace periods ("fre~e"), corn- 

mon above al1 in Civil law jurisdiaions and destined to avoid damage to the debtor arisiig 

frorn premanire enforcement, have been uiticised as resuiting in delay and costs, and as 

See Bunku,supm note 87 at 144 note 56; 5 e e P h R W w  51 a211 etq.,para 15-16. 
See A.P.P.S.A., supm note 100 S. 8 (l)(a) am&g to &ch procedunl issues inwlved in the enforce- 

ment againzt a coiiverai are govaned by Iaw of the juridiction in which the wliatenl is lmted a time of 
exercise of nghts, while substantive issues (c) undedythe pmpetlaw of the contract. 

See P U  Wood, s p a  note 51 at 142, pur. 10-8, at 143, paia 10-10, at 245, pan 18-6 and the pramta- 
tion of am. W, M. and X at 271 axq., ppuds. 19-27 Byitcb, ngnn note 316 at 442 e t q .  For the al- 
tematives see P. Bassenge, iegisizive comment on § 930 B.G.B. in O. Palan& iù&düx Gzadd, 55b 
ed (Miinchen: CH. Exk, 1996) at 1142, § 930 p m  19: ptivate de, d e  of the pledge in accotdance widi $ 
1233 B.G.B. or forced execution uu>&g to the ZPO,spm note 91. 
'65SeeGBlançaaolriot,aamnore13ah W(1). 
3" See Bayitch, note 288 at 84 et-. for M W (4). 
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unsuitable for aircraft?" The i3,& CCPTLBltiQI, apm from recognisiig the private sale'M 

does not contaii extensive p e  periods save for "reasonable prior noticen369 and those 

prescribed by the k x f i  of the coun ordering the execution?" This optionai "Nonjudicial 

Remedies Rule""' mirtors more than before the approach used in Common law, much 

more favourable to party autonomy. Given the reign of pany autonomy in the Dr4 Con- 
zmrico? the parties to a secured transaction should be free to ensure protection against early 

enforcement by stipdating grace periods in their agreement. The possibiity of a post- 

mongage agreement to private saie wouid however depend on the l e x f i  of the  COU^?^^ 
Unfomately, neither the Dq5 Cataentian nor the DE$ AEP contains d e s  on execution 

procedure or on entering execution on regisuy of aircraft nationaiity. 

AgaList this background, the mere faa that the GkmGasltiolcontains uniform 

enforcement d e s  can t d y  be described as far-reachig'" and as a major achievement for 

the tirne the treatywas conduded. 

Art. XI of the GB?eu? Cataentian does not of itself prevent a transfer to the nation- 

ality register or record of a nonsonuaaing state, such as the UK or Japan. If a creditor 

executes his sale pnvately or without complying with minimum requiremenu of the Ge- 

mu Cbmmm, the purchaser can register in a non-contracting state if he is otherwise eli- 

gible for regisuation. Yet, a non-contracting state cannot register because of Art. 18 of the 

~ O l m c n t i c n .  

- 

See PhKWwd, rupm note 51 a 145, pua. 1015; if., a 271, pua. 19-26. 
~ S e e D I I f f f ~ s y e n n o t e l 5 u r 9 ( 1 ) .  
369 lbid ut 9 (3). but see M A E P ,  syen note 16, ur IX (3): ' [ th orrnoreworking dayfs]'. 
3" See ibkl, ur 13 (1). 
"' Sec &if, arts. 13 (2) andY (2); Wmi, rupm note 39 at 3, para. 3 (a). 
ln See Ph& Wood, rupm note 51 at 144, pua. 10-13. 
3" See Bayitch, rupm note 288 at 83 
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The Principal Features of the Draft Convention as applied through the 
Drafi AEP 

Compared to the purpose of the G8?eut Ckmzmin to ensure a minimum protec- 

tion of creditor rights given their finanuai implicxions, the Dr& Cbmdm focuses pri- 

mariiy on economic and commercial objectives, which are atcainable under an interna- 

tional legal standard. From a d o c t ~ a l  point of view such uniformisation is, as has been 

mentioned, more desirable, akhough the legd significance, Save for conceptuai aspects, 

perfeaness and technid superiority, might be minor compared to the transposition re- 

gime applied today in many modem confiict of law systems. 

1. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL REGISTRY 

Chapters IV and V of the Dr& Clmdm and Chapter III of the Dr& AEP set 

out the basic organisational frarnework and prinaples for an Internationai Regimy, the 

manner in which registrations are to be accomplished and the system, which would be 

implemented to maintain those registrations and d o w  searches against the information 

maintained within the partidar mobile equipment registry. The regiaiy not oniy dows 

for a universal notification and perfection system, do away with national vetoes based on 

la& of such red tape, but has the advantage of providing one-stop-shopping and universai 

access to data relevant to a i r d  securities. The system envisaged once again reflew the 

registration tradition of North-Amencan registrauon systems. The Regimy for the type of 

mobile equipment in question, however, wiU be established by the Protocol appiying to it, 

as in the case of aucraft the AEP.'" W i t h  IATA, work on a prototype of international 

registry system and documentation is under ~ a y . " ~  The Protocol has to identify an Inter- 

govemmental Regulator, which ad establish the regimy and designate the operaror of the 

registry?" The only adequace kitergovemmental Reguiator in Aviation is ICAO. Hmce it 

is this international organisation, which WU monitor the performance of the internationai 

regisuy. 

374 See Dmfi Caaeunn, orpm note 15 an. 16 (2). 
3'5 See Wwi, s p  note 188. 

See DmfiCaaeunn, s q a  note 15 ut. 17 (1,3). 



Conflict of Laws in Aircraft Securitisation - The Unidroit Reform Roposal 

A. Binary Systern versus Unitary Systern 

For purposes of the aircraft registry it is, howwer, undear whether the Intergov- 

enunentai Regulator ICAO will of iuelf operate the registry as the intemationai Registry 

Authority (unitary system),'" which corresponds to the current practice with few pnva- 

tised a i r d  registries, or whether it should contract out the nght to register to an in- 

dependent operator, a "newiy created independent speciai purpose aff ixe of the Inter- 

nationai Air Transport Association", which would then be accountable to the Contracting 

States united in ICAO b i n q  system)?" Such was a joint AWG/IATA Rec- 

ommendation, which purported to accelerate and faciitate the development of a func- 

tioning registry syaem, whoUy owned by the carriers coUaborating in IATA and not by 

govemmenu ("c~rporatisation")?~~ It was, yet, never question to delegate regulatoiy 

competencies to the Regisuy'"o or to attempt a privatisation, which would reduce welfare 

losses by dismantiing a registry monopoly?" 

The entity would be organised to have no greater duty (fiduaaty or otherwise) to 

IATA members than to am/ other person or entity in the performance of iu function as 

the entity responsible for the operation of the centrai regisuy?" The solution of transfer- 

ring funnionai competence for operationai activities to a private entity is dearly advanta- 

geous €rom the perspectives of efficiency, synergy and economies of scale. It is this issue 

of discipliring overly bureaucratie administrations with regard to investment and person- 

nel management, which has initiated the modem trend towards privatisation Besides the 

efficiency issue, main objectives are cost-consciousness implemented through the applica- 

tion of user charges instead of the public budget, the amction of a sufficient number of 

'" See DrqE AEP, n<pm note 16 ait XVI, Alternative A, (1). 
"8 See ibid art. XV!, Alternative B, (2). 
'79 See Wool, arpm note 188; for the tenninology, see F. S d i u b u ~  'The Coiponthion of Air Traffic 
Conml - D&g berween Private and Public Law" (1997) 222 Am. Air & Sp. L 223 at 229 et q. h is 
completely undear what the mncrete kgal form that entity muid have. The idea of joint ventut mggests 
some form of multinational mrponrion 
"For mch an example (the INh avkbn authority), see Schubert, iai at 238 note 60. For thme models of 
privatisation, see E.S. Adams, S H  Nckles, S. Sande & WR Shiefeibein, 'A Revised F i g  System - Rec- 
ommendations and InnoviltionsN (1995) 79 Minn L R 8n m. k 3. at 914 e t q . :  

Wnder these model, secured &es could fde d k d y  with a private vendor, who would 
thm f o d  the information tothe approp~iate [ i t e r g ~ v ~ m a i a l ]  mord kaping office... ; 
secured ourv muid file with ... lan intmovemmentall filine office. which would then for- 
ward infknhon to the private kndor, & sgured p&es muid filé with a private database 
established to supplant the...[itergovemmentai] f h g  office..., without funher official 
ovusight by [an intergovemmentai] filing office..' 

'8' See a h  Adams, Sande & Shiefeibein, &i at 325 awq. 
"2 See Dqk A C  n<pm note 16 ait XVm. Alternative B, p u a  3 (II). 
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well-qualified private agents inaead of regisvy staff, without conaralits of public service 

and with customer-orientation through the application of commercial practices."' 

These reactions to commercial needs and the argument that it would be "against 

naturai justice" for operators to regulate thernselves compete with the public interea in a 

reliable recordation system, iiiustrated notably by the question of faith on the record, and, 

therefore, the necessity to maintain as much government control as possible. Conse- 

quently, regdatory competence and supervisory functions of the government, e.g., by ap- 

plying penalties, have existed and continue to exia even in the most libeal systems?" 

B. Advocation of an Affiliation with ICAO 

ICAO has expressed strong reservations againa a binary system and legai expem 

are scepticai about the pretension that the "independent speaal purpose aff&aten of 

iATA (the Regiary Operating Entity) is veaed with authority to operate an international 

regi~try."~ Also, it has been pointed out, that potential Contracthg States might not en- 

dorse a system, which confers operation powers to a private organisation not established 

f o m d y  as an International Organisation - a conclusion in complete contrast with the 

intentions of AWG/iATA in view of a commerady oriented regimtion systern IATA 

is a worldwide non-governmental organisation of scheduled airiines, a trade association 

whose purpose is to promote air transport and to provide means of collaboration among 

air transport enter prise^,"^ but traditionaliy without direct relation to the manufacwers of 

financing institutions. From the point of view of aircraft securitisation it is an association 

of individual debtors. The intense collaboration with the AWG, industry and within the 

APG with a view to achieve overail support from airiines and govemments towards a 

rapid completion of the Draft instruments is a new sep  in the development of IATA. 

ïhis give-and-take is certainiy i m p o m t  from a financing perspective. It is, however, not 

decisive on a special pupose entity under the aegis of IATA operating the Internationai 

Regiary, againa which "[nlo court may take orders or give judgements or ntlinsl:~]".'~' 

'8' For the example Air Tnffic îonuul, see Schubut, sqm note 379 at 2?8 e r q .  
'8' See Schubert, M at î39 aq. 
Jas 5 e 1  from the director of ICAO Legal Bureau to the chaiman of the Aircraft Pmtocol Group (11 Juiy 
1997), ated by Djojonegoro, supm note 14 at 58 note 47; Wwl, sw. 
3" Act of incorpontion - An Act to incorponre the international AL Transpan Association, S t a ~ e s  of 
Canada 1945 c. 51 (Assented IO 1Bb December, 1945 section A as amended by Statutes of Canada, 1974-75- 
76, c. 111 (Assuited to 27& Febniaiy 1975) s. 3 (a) and @). Arrida of Association. an iii (1) and (2). 
387 Dny? Gzmedm, sqm note 15 an 43. 
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Yet, iATA is subject to the jurisdiction of Canada and can only be exempted from the 

Convention requirements when the relevant AEP modifies the Dy5 Cmwuiut. Art. 16 

(2) and Art. 43, like the former Art. 17 (4, do not explicitly d o w  a modification by the 

Protocol. While the Convention explicitly delegates specific supplementary matters or al- 

lows the regdation of other relevant matters to the DngE AEP ("the Protocol may pro- 

vide forn, "may containn or "rnay presuibe"), it is undear to what extent the Convention 

may be substantially modified by the AEP.  Apparently, Art. U (l)(b), which subjects the 

Convention framework "to the terms of that Protocoln is bèig  interpreted - systemati- 

c d y  questionable - to allow for substantive framework modifications although the Con- 

vention artides in question do not specify their mandatoty or optional character with re- 

lation to the Proto~ols?~%r~o, from a purely legd point of view, IATA for itself does not 

seem to bear authority for the operation of the International Reginry. 

Materially, it is not absolutely indispensable to entiiely privatise the Regisuy Op- 

erator. Potential disadvamages of a corporatised registration infrasmcture notabiy result 

from the redistic risk of a significantly elevated prie of seMces compared to a public 

registration system,"9 which in adrenlc can lead to so-cailed "rat-seeking behaviour" on 

the pan: of the regkty, ie "the expenditure of resources to search out existing monopoly 

rights or to lobby for the creation of new rnonopoiy rights" instead of efficiency gains?g0 

These risks can cenainly be counterbalanced by a sound exercise of regdatory functions 

regardhg user charges by ICAO: A useful parailel may be drawn to the fee swcture ap- 

plied to private Air Traff~c Control (ATC)?" However, an effective international system, 

which meets the needs of creditors, third parties or any other person would, from the 

outset, have to rely on paperleçs electronic filing and on computer reu-ieval technology as 

is the case in the modem North-Amencan personal property registration systems, e.g.,Al- 

' 8 8  But see Cuming, supm note 41 at 387 note 2: 'It was noted by the Airaaft Pmtocol Gmup that [artide 
17 (3,4)] is an orample of the type of provision that wds envisaged as being subject to [artide U (b)] and 
that rnay, therefore, Gnd itseif modified by the terms of a pmtowl.' See ako the foanote to Dr& Gmen- 
Dq arpm note 15 m. 17. 
1" See RJ. Wood, 'The Evolution of the Personal Pmpeny Reginry - CmrralVarion, Gmputerizuion, 
PrimizaOon and Beyond" (1996) 35 Albem L Rev. 45 af 55. 
' w  RJ. Wod, ibid at 56 note 43 and accompanying tevr 
'7' See, cg., W. Stoffd, 'The Privathion of Air Tnffic Gntml in GMnany" (1996) 212  Ann Air& Sp. L. 
279 at 292. 
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berta, British-Columbia or Iowa'" Such a system "is pnvatising itself" when the majolity 

of searches are conducted through electronic communication sy~tems?~' Also, it might be 

argued that Intemationai Organisations that combiie conflicting interests of States are 

less bureaucratie as compared to nationai administrations, which are not conventionally 

bound or accountable to their partner States. A positive example for an efficient multina- 

tionai speciality organisation appears to be the European Organisation for the Safery of 

Air Navigation (Euroc~ntrol)?~' A modem public regiary administered by ICAO or a 

speciality organisation subordinated to ICAO in close CO-operation with the business 

partners may therefore well suit business needs, if it implemenis effective regulation, cor- 

porate culture, adequate modes of fiancing induding safeguards providing for finanaai 

auton~my,'~~ the user-charge concept, synergies and economies of sale. 

In the end, the problematic question of funding is likeiy to be decisive on the 

form of the operator. S ice  the system wiii work on a con-recovery basis, not on a profit 

sy~tem,'~' particularly the initiai set-up cons wiii have to be advanced. The version of the 

Dq'Z AEP used in this study indeed schedules for a simple system of user fees, but not 

for annuai f e e ~ ' ~ ~  and stipulates that the fees to be paid by users of the system according 

to the initial fee schedule d be used to recover the coas of "designing and implement- 

ing the Internationai Regisuy  stem."'^^ These fees wiii supposedly induded the insur- 

ance premiums to be paid in order to protect against eventuai a n a  liabiitie~?~ However, 

it is unclear which institution or country d advance the fun& und the coa recovery can 

be initiated, because neither ICAO nor IATA appear to have the hanciai means of in- 

troducing and enabiishing the Regiary for the first time. The a i r d  industry and finan- 

ciers may under these circumstances prefer the association of its busiiess partners as the 

organisation upon which resources for the regiary establishment are enuurted. A com- 

promise might be found by eaabiishing a biiary system with an intergovemmental op- 

'" See Albena Chuad SeMUis R- Act, SA. 1983, c. G7.1; B.CPP.SA, S.B.C c 36, S1 (1989 as 
amended by S.B.C c 11, g 1 (e) 1990; Iowa Code 5 554.9402 (1994); Adams, Nickies, Sande & Shiefeibeh, 
arpm note 380 at 892etwq. 
'9' See RJ. Wood, arpm note 389 ar 57 
'9' Although he questions the future of the Maastricht Upper Area G n m l  Centre (at 240 note 68), Schu- 
ben, arpm note 379 at 240 asq, apparenrly favours a multinational entity in a public glove in iü wndusion. 
'95 Such a safeguard L, eg.. the insurance requirement imposed by Cai<lfirnn, s q a  note 15 A n  17 
f5Me). 
"O s e  Dmft AEP, a<pm note art. XM (3) in mnjunaion with DmfiCarrmm, ifif an. 17 (4). 
J9' See DI$ AEP, ibid LI wntrast to the former a a  XXIV (1) Dr4AEP.  
'98 See iErL 
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erator composed of representatives delegated by Contracting States who exercise control 

of management, without a contractuai framework under Internationai Law of Treaties but 

in line with the Registry Regulation~'~ while independent from the Regulator. In this re- 

spect it should be borne in mind that IATA could only formall~ be said to have an en- 

tiùeiy private character. De fm many airiines today are stii govemmenc controlled and 

their representation in IATA has quasi-govemmental character. On this basis, an Interna- 

tional Registry could be established by creatiig a private law enticy diarged with public 

functions. 

C. The Operational Characteristics of the Registry 

The centralised functions of the a i r d  regisuy will be operated and admininered 

on rwenty-four hour basisa' and accessible from regismtion facilities in respective temto- 

ries of the Conuacring State~?~' These States would possibly continue to record the re- 

spective consensual interest or the non-consensuai reai right created under national law in 

their locai facilities, which would be networked to the central regiary for purposes of 

forwarding information?" Other nates with less developed reginration facilities mi& 

prefer to siiply forward theii f h g  information to the central d a t a b ~ e ? ~  The exact fea- 

tutes wiil certainiy have to be more elaborated in the DngE Cammha?. It is likely that de- 

tails wiii be left to the contracting nates, so that the system would Vary from country to 

country. 

The medium of transmission of the information required for regismtion wiil be 

specified in the Registry Regulations?05 More far-reachiig is the increasing volume of 

reginrations and demands for more current search information caused by the centralisa- 

tion. Considerable eficiency gains would be the result if staff did not have to rnanually 

input the dataa This faa is very likely to lead to sophisticated computer system, elec- 

3" See D 4  C k d m ,  supm note 15 an 17 (5) (e); bdow, Chp F i e  L D. 
~ S e e ~ ~ i b i i u t . l 7 ( 4 ~ .  

~ e e  Dn$ Ch&& stpm note 15 arr f7.(2). 
"3 See Augm 4997D4, qm note 48 art  XXI (3); Adams, Nides, Sande & Shiefelbein, s q m  note 380 
III A. 1.2. b. Fieures 1 and2 at 911 areo 
4 ~ 4  See Adams, Niddes, Sande & ~ h i e ~ b e i n ,  üd. For the  function of an international register as a domestic 
r+u, see Chp FM m., beiow, Mtes 434,435 and accompanykgrext 
'm See Dmfi Caneulat, supm note 15 an 19, Dnqti AEP, üd, an W< (5) and the  prospective RtgiI>yRpgu- 
Iaainr 
'06 See RJ. Wood supm note 389 at 52 aq. 
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tronic document management techniques, remote regiaration and access."' Also, the 

Regulations may s~ecify to what extent and under what conditions telephone searches are 

possible and if a lawyer or employee of a financial instimtion would be capable of regis- 

cering, amending or discharging a registration and search the computer database from his 

or her office desktop or laptop via secure, pnvate communications networks (so-called 

"Value Added Network"). Search cntenon for aircraft would be the "manufacturer's serial 

number, as supplemented to ensure uniq~eness""~ or the name of the declaring Con- 

tracting State for non-consensual intere~ts.'~~ 

The Intemational Registration, implemented by a first-to-fie pnnciple after the 

mode1 of North-Amencan senuities legislation, has a considerable significance for the 

determination of pnorities, as far as consensual interests are concemed. However, neither 

the Dr4 Canurrtian'" nor the Dr& A E P  specify if a mere notice f h g  through financ- 

ing statements is required as this is recommendable from the facilitation perspective chat 

underlies the whole convention fnmework or if the traditionai f i g  of the seciuity 

agreement shall ~revail, notably with regard to conditional sale and lease agreements."2 

This question wiü apparently be addressed by the Registry Regulations. 

D. Liability and Irnmunities of the International Registry, Draft Art. 27 

The Registry is intemally accountable to and subjea to rectification by the Inter- 

governmental Regulator,"' whereas it is externally in pnnciple imrn~me from legai process 

under government responsibility principles."' Art. 16 (2) endows the International Xegis- 

try with international :egal personality subjea to intemational law and able to maintain 

daims. Primary purpose of such endowment in an intemationai instrument is, though, not 

to allow proceedings in corn but to make sure that the Registry be intemationally recog- 

407 Art. 20 (1, 6) of the Dmfi CaasInn, arpm note 15, expressly refers 10 data bues a.s means of minte- 
nance. 
'0' See ibLl art. 20 (6) in conjunction with Dmfi AEP, supm note 16 m. XK (1) and the prospective Regisuy 
Regulations. 
'03 See Dr& Chdm, W art. 24 second sentence in coniunction with tût 40. 
''O See U' arcs. 18 et&. 
'1' SeeDraJi AEP, a<pm note 16 arî >m(; Au@ 1997Dr&supra uote 48 an.= (1). 
"2 For Gnaùa. see Denomme. suinu note 241 at 307 @m.. oarr TV and at 334 etm.. S 45; for the U.S., sce 
U.CC. g 9402.~0mment 2; L&&ce, ~ennin~&~reyer&th,  s e  note 176 ar 9i&.,g 5.02 [BI. 
'13 See U, art 17 (6). 
'l' See M. an. 27 (3). 
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nised as a legai persondity, which a non-Contracting State cannot ignore."' This legal per- 

sonality is the basis for granting external immunity, which cm only be iifred in the case of 

an express immunity waiver.'I6 The characteristic of jurisdictional immunity gives the in- 

ternationai Registry a status s i d a r  to ICA0 as a specidised agency of the United Na- 

tions"' and thereby approaches ICA0 more than IATA as an association of Canadian 

law. 

A traditionai justification for granting immunity has been the objective of guaran- 

teeing financid independence. An important, if not the cote feature for h e  creation of a 

financidy autonomous international registration ~ystem'~' is the requirement of insurance 

against liabilities imposed on the Registrar, if need be subject to precision given by the 

Intergovemmental Regulator."9 

The Dr& CarLo?r;a2 includes a novel type of liability for errors and omissions in 

the operation and administration of the Regiary. This liabiity is set forth in Art. 27 as 

strict iiabiity, bccause the provision merely requires an error or omission. Thereby the 

clrafters attribute the correct functioning of international registration more importance 

than domestic registration and ATC, which in moa countries are iiable only in negligence 

or gros t iegligence. This regiie c m  only be justified with irs direct relation ro immunity, 

because the strict iiabiity obviates the need to argue on negligence in court. On the other 

hand such debts make it indispensable to create a registiy with a stable financial back- 

ground and autonomy, including an adequate insurance policy. This strict liabiity does 

not exclude that legal actions be brought to determine "the compensatory damages for 

loss incurred" in the jurisdiction where the Registrar or the operators of the tegisvation 

facilities are sit~ated.'~ Also, liabiity issues with regard to the prospective electronic fea- 

mes  of the registration system appear to be covered by this provision, even if more 

straightforwardness in this respect appears desiible?' 

"5 The theoretical background of international kgal penonality cannot be explaineci in all de& See M. 
Siger, "Jurisdiaiond Immunity of International Oiganisations - Human Rights and Funmional Necessity 
Concerns" (1996) 36 Va. J. Intl L. 53 at 67 aq. 
"6 See Dr& Chmûq supm note 15 An. 27 (3,4). 
41' For the juibdictional immunityof the UN., see Siger at 84 aq. 
41' See ClrpmFiz 1. B. note 395 and accompanying te& above 

See, Dr& Gmtririai, arpm note 15 Art. 17 (5) (e). 
'20 See &! An 27 (1) second sentence and (2). 
'Il For Canada, see the P.P.S.A. liabiitypmvkions. 
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If such liability indeed absolutely requires to accord immunity to the Register can- 

not be affirmed with absolute certainty. "As long as municipal court monetary judgements 

against an international organisation are limited to order the organisation to pay the debts 

and damages incurred within the jurisdinion, there can be no serious argument that its 

financial independence is threatened."422 Also, the impmiaiity argument in favour of im- 

munity is inconclusive in financial matters, since irnmunity might result in inattentiveness, 

generating debts, damages and de fm partiality.'2' ûther issues could be raised, although 

they are less c ~ c i a i  for purposes of an international Reginry, which, by reason of its very 

technical nature, seems less sensitive to political influence."' At long last only a strict ap- 

plication of the funaional necessity doctrine'" will produce an acceptable outcome. 

II. THE CREATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL INTEREST 

The second basis for a iinifonn law of secured transactions is the creation of an 

international interest in Art. 8, which would be independent form various categories of 

s i i a r  national interests but coexist with them.'" An international interest does not need 

recognition, because under a worldwide secured transactions law, or at least law biiding 

among a large number of Contracting States, there exists no different legal system which 

would have to recognise that interest. However, siice there WU be States who have rati- 

fied the Gozertl f&uwim, but not the Mobile Equipment Convention, there will be a need 

use the recognition framework for aircrak registered in a naGonaiity register and recorded 

in the domestic and the international asset register. 

Ail that is necessary for the constitution of an international interen is an agree- 

ment in writing that identifies the secured obligations, contains a description under which 

the equipment cm be identified, typically by seriai number,'u and relates to an object in 

respect of which the debtor has power to enter into the agreement.'28 As the uiiifom law 

'22 M. Singer, "Jurisdiaiond Immunity of hemational Organisations - Human Xghü and Funaionai N e  
cessity Concems" (1996) 36 Va. J. Intl L. 53, at 130 nseq, panidady at 131. 

See Siger, &id at 132. 
'2' For the 'common interest of member States" qument and the speciai pmtection argument, see Siger, 
&id at 127 nwq. and 133. 
'25 See Siger, ibid at 65 a sq. The funaional necessity doctrine 'entities an international organisation to 
preUsely the jurisdiaional Lnmunity tbat it stnctiy needs to enable it to pursue irs purposes without undue 
interference". lm. at 138. 
'16 See Stanfod, arpm note 138; Cumin& arpm note 41 ar 369. 
'17 See Chprer FM L C., above. 
'la See Dr& Cmdm, supm note 15, m. 8; Goode, nrpm note 41 at 8. 
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generally, this provision will be of particular benefit to countries hostile to  non-possessory 

securities or se~ured transactions generally, or in astate of development in their treatment 

of security inter est^."^ The current wording of Dr& Ait 8 @, c) and Art. X M  (1) is con- 

fined to a single equipment objen and thereby appears to exclude the floating charge, if 

not the fleet mortgage from recognition as an intemationd interest, an impression that 

would be worthwhile cladjing in interpretative materials. 

III. THE SUBSTANTNE UNIFORM LAW 

The Dr& (hmhim and Aircraft Protoc01 apply to any transfer of proprietwy 

rights in an aircrat?, ie. lease and sub-leases (excluding wet leases), conditional sales, se- 

cured transactions and tnnsfers of aircraft equipment. As regards the transfer of the se- 

cured object by the debtor Dr.frAEP Art. V goes a step beyond ss. 39, 48 O&P.S.A., 

because the secured party need not re-file to maintain perfection regardless of whether or 

not ir had pfior notice of the transfer, s i i a r  to U.C.C $5 9-306 (2) and 9-402 (7)"' In- 

stead the transferee to the debtor's interesr is entitied to register: If the rights of a debtor 

rnay be alienated and purchased in good faith, regardless of a possible breach of covenant 

to the contrary, the secured party - a third party to be protected - cannot be expeaed to 

safeguard the reliabiiity of the notice registry.'" 

The instruments ais0 cover the assignment of intemationai interests and associ- 

ated rights. The Draft rules apply without regard to national registntion and therefore 

elimliate problems that may aise due the application of domestic conflia of law d e s  to  

initiai sale situations under the Gkm The intemationai recordation super- 

sedes the tirne-consuming and expensive requiremen~ in the nationai laws of different 

counuies relating to perfection of propercy interests in aircraft equipment. However, the 

regisuation systern established is of itself a perfection systern. As under the G m  C<ann- 

hCP?, the original ownership of the manufacturer as such, established in accordance with 

the kxpaoize, is, as it appears, not an intemational proprietaty interest to  be recorded ac- 

as See OItrpter h, VI. A. 3. and N. B., above; Goode, ibii 
''0 Sec Denomme, supm note 241 at 382, 5 48.1 and 390, 48-9. 
'3' For the different reasoningin the OJRS.A., a<pm note 99, see Denomme, iüa! a 382,548.1. 
"2 See ~ ~ F o u r L  A., above. 
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cording to the Dr& Oanrnticp2, but wüi be universaiiy respected without saying.'" The 

reginration as to nationaiity for putposes of the Chiaqpo (lmmfiw also remains untouched. 

In the case of those States, which do not have a central nation-wide asset register 

established one couid argue that the international record takes the function of such a na- 

tional asset-register of the country where the aircraft is registered as to nationality under 

the Geneu2 C i .  This view certainly presupposes the continued validity of the Gmur 

GmouicPr under an optional international recordation under the Dy? Camtnhon/AEP. 

This viewpoint is moreover advocated by the fact that the Dy? AEP Art. III (2) declares 

the applicabiity of the AEP to domestic transactions, regardless of Dr& çome>mcP1 An. 

V, which authorises a Contracthg State to declare the inapplicabiity of the recordation 

d e s  to such commerce."' From this provision and the optional nature of recordati~n"~ it 

can be inferred that the "internationai" record is reputed to constitute a domestic centrai 

record, which otherwise would coexist with the international register. 

A. The Basic Rules Applicable to Corporeal Securities 

1. S U B S T A N ~ E  DEFAULT REMEDIES 

Rights of enforcement and remedies in the case of default which normdy under- 

lie the proper law of conrract selected by the parties have been uni fody  defined in the 

Art. 9 et seq. of the Dr& Coattltian and appiied to aircraft in Art. M Dy? AEP. Ait. 12 of 

the Dr& Camahcp2 stipulates that the parties to the security agreement may define the 

type of default which gives right to the exercise of the remedies specified in the relevant 

preceding and following articles. In the absence of such an agreement or a definition of 

default Art. 12 (2) clarifies that defauit at least has to be substantial in character. The con- 

cept of substantiaiity or fundamental breach is known to moct legal systems as a condition 

for the resolution of the contract as opposed to mere damages."' In fmancing transac- 

433 See Riese, nrpm note 193 at 283. 
0' See Cumin& supm note 41 at 369. 
'j5 See DraJ?Gam&q supm note 15 art 18 
'36 See, eg., USG, nrpm note 130 art 25,325 (1) sent. 2,326 (1) sent 3, (2) B.G.B., an. 1455 Codice UV. and 
an. 1184 C civ. as deveioped by the French juispmdence, art. 1604 (2) C.CQ., and for Common law G H  
Treitel, TheLnu~Couma, 86 ed (London : Sweet & Maxwell, 1991) at 689 aq.; Basai & T+, S h  & 
Ca, [1893] 2 Q.B. 274 (CAL Oufmmr v. Ha, [1947] KB. 554, [1947] AU ER 103, (CA); C h  NV V. 
B m  Hud$pWa# mbH (Ik H m  N d ,  [1976] Q.B. 44, [1975] 3 WLR. 447, [197513 AU E R  739, 
(CA). 
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tions, this concept applies above di to the termination of the title reservation agreement 

or the lease agreement."' Moreover, it serves as a minimum protection for the debtor of 

the main obligation from the harsh consequences of a default that, foreseeably, does not 

refer to any substantial ingredient of his security relationship - demmmtis m arrmpneror."' 

Although this solution does not exclude litigation as it rnight have been avoided by an ex- 

clusive charaaerisation of the types of default in the Dr$ q l l / A E P ,  it foliows the 

legal framework found in Anglo-American jurisdictions. Here, the notion of default is not 

defined, leaving it to the autonomy of the parties themselves and to the Commoii law. 

Failure to make payrnent when due wiU be the most frequent case, but pmies can only 

safepard adequate protection against foreseeable risks by carefully cirafting their security 

agreeme~~t."~ In the remaining cases the line between substantial and minor default is 

Likely to be drawn in accordance with distinction between condition and warranty in 

Common law of contraas."* 

The remedies available upon the occurrence of default in the exercise of the se- 

cured obligation are treated separately for the cha~gee"' and conditional seller or les~or,"~ 

because the latter, although functionally serving the same purpose as sentrity agreements, 

are not treated as secuity agreement in Civil law."' The addiùonal aircraft-specific reme- 

dies of Art. iX Dr&AEP, however, unnot m&e such a distinction because they apply to 

any type of non-possessory interest. The remedies available in ali these cases of secured 

transactions basicaliy reflect non-judiciai self-help remedies available under Common law, 

thus aftîrming the commercial interest of the biggest air-faring nations and the essential 

devices to safeguard creditor interests. The secured party may, however, in any &mm- 

stance, notably what in Common law is known as "brexh of the peace", apply for a 

"court order authorising or direningn any of the remedies as it is known in Civil law."' 

41' See Drz&Cnnmnm,rupm note 15 art. 11. 
"' See Justinianus 1, Digat?, rupm note 222 D. 4,1,4. 
'19 See art. 1594 CCQ.; hwrence, Henning & Freyermuth, arpm note 176 at 329 c t q . ,  § 17.01 with a list 
of the mon cornmon events of default at 330. 
'"The court, therefore, has to respect the principle of pmportiondity, g d b a d  faith of a paity, certainty 
for the parties and the a x i o m p a z a m t d  
'" See Dra# ûmain, e<pm note 15 an. 9. 
q2 See &i, art. II. 
"' See &PM h V I .  k l., above. 
'" IM. art. 9 (1) (d), An. 11 sentence 2. Liabiity &er breach of the peace during repossession, which wiii 
often coiminite a ton, is not addressed in the Dmfr chmkn, but wiü be arsessed after the la icci&im, 
often times identiul to the location of the collateral. ~urisdictiond liewith the coun of the same State, see 
eg.. an. 5 no. 3 B d / L u p  Cimada. 
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The chargee may take repossessi~n,"~ deregister the aircraft equipment from the relevant 

nationaliry register and export iPb, simply proceed to a sale or the granting of a lease of 

the equipment following seinire'" or, additiondy, take it in satisfaction of d or part of 

the obligation secured subject to a right given to the debtor to redeem it before disposi- 

tion by the secured party.'" The exercise of "any one or more" of these remedies dows, 

therefore, by agreement or court order for the classical foreclosure, whereby the mortga- 

gee/chargee forces the sale of the mortgagor's properry in satisfaction of a debt in order 

to acquire absolute ownership title"9 or for what in US. terminology is called "strict fore- 

closure", i e. the termination of the rights of the mortgagor in and the absolute transfer of 

title to properry to the mortgagee on defauit in payment, without any sale of properry.'" 

In addition, the chargee may coUect or receivc income aisimg from the management or 

redeployment of the secured aircraft equipment. These sums s h d  then be applied to- 

wards discharge of the amount of the secured obligati~n.'~' 

The right to redemption in Buji Art. 10 (3) before disposition of coilateral corre- 

sponds to the solution retained by the foreclosure proceedings under U.C.C. 9-504,9- 

506'52 and is designed to prevent the sale from produang a sales price weli below the fair 

market vaiue of the equipment. This economic consideration also requires that the se- 

cured pany can sell by auction or by any other method that is commercidy reasonable, 

and it can sell for cash or on credit.'" Should a private sale through commercial channels, 

however, produce higher realisation on the collaterai for the beneh of d parties, then a 

"5 See M. art. 9 (1) (a); U.C.C § 9-503 (1994). For the necessity of this means of enforcement, see P h R  
Wccd, a<pa note 51 at 246erq., para 18-8. 
"b See hfi AEP, nrpm note 16 an IX (1) (a) and @) . 
4" Without necessarily taking repossession. See Dr& Gtmdxz, sqm note 15 art. 9 (1) @). 
"8 See M. art. 10. 
'49 See Bkzck, mpm note 27 ru 'foredonire"; see P h R  Wood, a<pm note 51 at 18-2,242 awq. In dassical 
Cornmon law, foredosure is a proceeding adable  ody in equity and ather rare. See P h R  Wood, ibii at 
138 erq . ,  pam 10-3. 
'50 See art. 10 (1); see U.CC 5 9-505 (2) (1994); see Lawence, Henning & Freyermuth, sqm note 176 at 
369 et W.., § 18.04. 
'5' See Dr& GmenMn, q r a  note 15 an 9 (4). 
'52 See Lawence, Henning &Frepmuth, arpm note 176 at 347, § 18.02 and 371, § 18.05. 
'5' See Dm/l GmenMn, a<pm note 15 art. 9 (2) sentence 2 and U.C.C § 9-504 (3) which indudes reasonable 
prior notice as developed by the AmMcan jurisprudence under the U.C.C See, cg, C o d  Learing Pmfier~ 
Ltd. v. CanrdirlYal A- Inc., 742 F.2d 1095,39 U.CC Rep. S m .  9 ph Gr. 1983). F d  & V h  v. iîT 
Cmmd F h  Corp., 885 P.2d 877,25 U.C.C Rep. Serv. 2d 630 (61.1994) and some versions of U.CC 

9-504. See Lawrence, Henning & Freyermuth, &if at 348.5) 18.02 [A] [l] and, for f d e r  case law on nw 
tice of sale, at 355 erwq., § 18.02 [BI. Reasonableness also applies to the ùme of sale. 
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public auction is commercidy unreas~nable?~' DI& Art. 10 (4) corresponds to U.C.C. $ 

9-504 (4), which encourages participation in foreclosure sales and thus accrues to the 

benefit of the debtor, provides that the purchaser acts in good faith. 

An. 13 affms the genenl d e  that procedural aspects of the la lai exmcticPIis 

have to be respected in the absence of a uniform procedunl law, notably in cases where 

leave of the court has to be granted for the exercise of remedies if the Contracting State 

of exercise has made a corresponding reservati~n."~ However even these procedural d e s  

wiii be partidy set aside by the Nonjudicial Remedies Rule or the setting of a timetable 

under the Expedited Relief Rule. An express reference or delimitation to rhat treaty would 

further an easy application of the Convention with regard to the substantive procedure 

d e s  of Arts. VI1 and VI11 of the G w  Cam<fihcpt.'56 

These measures consutute a considerable improvement for creditors who are pro- 

vided greater assurance than can be guaranteed by often lengthy and costly court ruiings. 

Notably the self-help deregiaration safeguards the creditor against political risks fre- 

quently involved in cross-border-financing: Foreign aviation authorities might confiscate 

the collateral, refuse to issue the necessary aircraft export licenses or authorisations or 

take other actions which prevents or delays the realisation of the creditor's righu to re- 

possession.'57 

The drafters of the ChzambdAEP meritoriously have not underestimated the 

frictions, which a system of self-help remedies may cause with classical Civil law syaems 

whose onire~zitraditiondy does not d o w  repossession of senired assets without judi- 

cial guidance or court r ~ l i n ~ s . ' ~ ~  To accommodate the interests of Civil law jurisdiaions 

an optional provision has been inserted according to which such public interference 

through leave of the corn rnay be required by the Contraaing State where the remedy is 

to be exercised provided that State has dedared a reservauon under Art. Y (2) of the Dr& 

'I' See UCC § 9-504 (1994). Gmment 1, ~ p p o n t i g  W S m  v. Wiüi, 593 F.2d 247.25 U.C.C Rep. 
Sem. 1178 f6hCu. 19791. 
455 See Lh&~cpneu~n,&m note 15 art. 13 (2) Li coniunaionwithMAEP. rm note 16 an Y. . - .  
4% ~ee~r&~trc8uicn ,  &, art. XW (3); abive, ol*rprer~~~II .  B. 
45' See W.W. Eyer, "The Sale, Leasing and Financing of ALuaft" (1979) 45 J. AL. L. &Corn 217 at 245; 
Dioioneeoro. m note 14 at 60. For the necessinr of faciiifated dereeistation fmm the foreian r&er - - 
uKn deiault; s& PhR Wood nrpra note 51 at 246frreq., para 18-8. 

" 
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cim07&?59 The seller under a retention of title agreement and the lessor has interest in 

tenninating their agreement with the debtor in order to recover possession of the asset. 

For this purpose they have a special interest in deregistration and exporc, but not neces- 

sariiy in selling or leasing, the collection of income and proceeds and the application of 

proceeds. These remedies may be particular to  the realisation of a security in line with the 

concrete stipulations of the security agreement in question under the applicable law and, 

for purposes of uniformity, had to be explicitly elaborated in the Dnsfl. For securities 

based on ownership rights as the conditional sale or the lease, these rights are the essence 

of ownership. Art. 11, hence does not mention such rights based on the reasoning that, 

"except under select Common law systems, the ownership of an asset necessarily implies 

the right to sell or lease the asset, and that specifying these rights might have the undesir- 

able consequence of iiiting or quaiifying broad ownership rightsn.'* 

The remedies may be excluded or varied by the transaction panies as between 

themselves, without affecting, however, the rights and interests of third Moreover, 

additional remedies available under applicable national laws, including such agreed upon 

by the parties may be exercised, if they are consistent with the Co?rmOcP1 and the AEP.'61 

The usual remedies of foreclosure sale or lease may therefore, be cornplemented by reme- 

dies under national laws, e. g. the conveyance of title to the insurer in exchange for a set- 

tlement cheque in the case of complete wredcage of the c~llateral.'~~ 

2. INTERIM REMEDIES 

A standard provision in international assignment of jurisdiction with respect to 

interim juridical remedies of Art. 15 (1) is Art. 42 (2) D r -  cim07&.'6J When the obligee 

adduces pinu f& evidence of default by the obligor, speedy judicial relief pnor to a full 

trial on the merits of the case in those States enumerated in Ait. 42 (1) can be granted re- 

gardless of the juisdiction where the ultirnate liabiliry under the main cause of action 

'n N o d l y ,  the taking of possession is in conuadicrion to the French oirbppuüic d e  that prohibits the paaz 
mnur0h. Le the k~uiation that authorises the aeditor to seize the chareed chatte1 in the m e  of failure of 
payment. ~ e e  Cabri$c & ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  supm note 182 at 437, p a n  524 an4 for ;he case of hypothecs, at note 23. 
'59 See Dmfi Cimmm, supm note 15 m. 13 (2); see Djojonegom, s q m  note 14 at 59. 
'* See Wool, nrpm note 39 at 6, explanatory note 8. 
'6' SeeDmfiCkdm,supmnote 15 an. 14. 
161 See Lawrence, Henning & Freyermuth, arpm note 176 at 346 note 28. g 18.02. 
6 3  See cl.?prer Tw II., above. 
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would be examined (Gened Expedited Relief Rule'M). It has been explained previously 

that a similar regulation can be found within the frameworks of the B ~ u ( s $ s / L u p  Con- 

zaLionc and in national law. Such provisos presuppose by ail means that a foundation of 

speedy relief exists in dornestic law, which retains reference or subsidiary quality. 

a. Cornmon Law and Civil Law Models 

Such national prototypes are, cg, the M a m  injunction in English Common  la^'^^ 
or the conservatory arrest (saisie ( t~1 (~n t l l~ i~ )  in Quebec, France, the Nerherlands or Ger- 

many. Both can be obtained to prevent the aircraft leaving the jurisdiction prior to judge- 

rnent."6Jurisdiction to determine the case on the menu in this case has to be deterrnined 

independently according to the generai principles of the Btwsels/Lgm Ca?rmricpi, but 

may also guide, as in domestic  la^,'^' the jurisdiction for expedited relief. 

Canadian courts have followed English practice and have granted interlocutory 

injunctions, generally on ac p u a  basis in order to restrain a defendant resident within the 

jurisdiction from taking his or her assets out of the jurisdiction pending judgement."' In- 

junctions can be granted with extraterritorial effect where there is a real and substantial 

risk that any judgernent obtained by plaintiff would be fmstrated by the transfer or con- 

cealment of the assets outside the juri~diction.'~~ However, the mere presence of the de- 

fendant's assets within the territorial jurisdiction of the court is not sufficient to establish 

personal jurisdiction for M a m  purposes."O 

'6' See Wool, supm note 39 at 3, p a n  3@). 
'5 See M m  Cotgmun Naiem S.A. v. IIU LUk C h i o s  S.A., [197512 Lloyd's L X  509 (CA); today, see 
S u p m G u > r A n  1981 (U.K.), 1981, c. 54, S. 36(3). 
'66 See A h  v. j& Hddmg [1980] 1 W.LR 1252 (CA.); P h R  Wood, sqnz note 51 at 256, para. 18-32; 
art. 733 EZ seq. CCP., specifidy m. 2748 C.C.Q. in conjunaion with art. 734 (5) C.CP. See J. Tretnblay, 
Ch. Belleau, Ch. Dubreuil, D. Ferland & P. Tersier, Cdlrrt&2 de Droit (1997-1998). vol. 2 (Raae &%) 
( C o d e ,  Qc: Yvon Biais, 1997) 139 a seq. ar 142; b q e  R&du Chuda v. Amhisi& de Ee$nf LA., 
El9951 J.E. 1346 (S.C.C.); arts. 67 a seq. of Loi na 91.650 du 9ju& 1991, pnmt - rkr  jncchs  &Y0 
d- J.O., 14 July 1991,9228 as applied through arts. 210 erseq. of D&n0 92.755 & 31 j& 1992. 
mnihumtdenaa$lertègk~awcpioaau>8&Y0d'~pur~appliurrfm&Ltloino 91.6SOdu9juiUer 
1 9 9 1 , p n w u ~ d s ~ & d ' ~ ,  J.O., 5 Augus 1992,10530. 
'67 See, es, 919 1. Alt. in conjunaionwith § 943 WO,sipm note 91. 
6 8  See, es, CcMtr o/J& Acg RS.0. 1990, c. C 4 3 ,  S. 1 0 1 ; / ~ A n ,  RSA. 1980 c. J-1, S. 13(2); Gstel, 
urpm note 61 at 151 note 122, pan. 86. 

See Gstel, ibid at 151, paia 86. 
'70 For such exporbitant jurisdiction in several Continental European sates, see above, Chpr T w  II. C.; P. 
Michell. "The M a m  injunction in Aid of Foreign Pmeedings" (1996) 34 Osgoode Hall L. J. 741 at 749 et 
seq. n i e  question, whether Canadian coun may order injunaion in aid of a foreign proceedhg, pending 
judgement abmad and its evenrual enforement here, is stil l wettled See Michel, iiii ar 780 etseq. 
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Many of the United States allow prejudgement attachrnents for clear money de- 

mands to preserve the property before commencement of o r d i n q  proceediigs. This may 

confer jurisdiction on the merits if there are other minhum contacts."' 

b. The Innovation - InterimRelief for Aircraft Fianciers 

Seeing that until today there is no equivaient to the Bmssels Intonational Camolrian 

for the UnIfiurtra? o f h m  R h  Rekz&g tu the AW ofSugohg Ships7' in aviation law and 

that the Amst Cbmdm presently has only relative importance the interim judicial reme- 

dies proposed by Art. 15 symbolise a major advancement in the direction of an acceptable 

international investor protection and are intended to supersede the Arrest Convention.'" 

Compared to the European jurisdiction conventions,"' the Dr& ComahcPI/AEP are par- 

ticularly innovative as remedies included in Art. 15 (1) Dmft GaN. and Art. M (1) D r 4  

AEP will be available to the obligee regardless of the existence or the exact features of 

such remedies in the domestic law of the court dealing with the interim measure. Art. X 

of the Bq+ AEP provides the essential characteristic of expedited relief under the D r 4  

Cammtian/AEP: The provision parantees a biding timetable according to which a court 

shall tender a final nilLig, not subject to appeal, with respect to the remedy daimed by the 

secured party (Specific Expedited Relief Rule)."' Comparably strict guidelines rarely exist 

in domestic rules on civil procedure, neither with respect to process duration nor as re- 

gards the absence of an appealable decision or However, they result in a consid- 

erable facilitation of asset-based fiancing and leasing. The time frame currently envisaged 

requires that such speedy relief be accorded within t h i q  days after the lodging of the ap- 

propriate instrument initiating the court proceedings, but would be subject to further con- 

sideration by govemments. 

Analogous to the Nonjudicid Remedies Rule, the International Insolvency Rule 

and the Contractual Choice-of-Law Rule, also Expedited Relief would only apply pro- 

"' See Shferv. Heimer, 433 US.  186 (19i7); Ridunan & Reynolds, s r q ~ m  note 71 ar 128 and 130, $§ 4qb] [2] 
and 44 [b] [4] with furdier references in note 16; see genedy  Weinti-aub, s q m  note 70 at 199 erq. ,  99 4.25 
etsa?. 
'n See InasnaaaL?[ Cinwuinfar the Lw qfCptt?m RHkr R&tg m rhp Anen ofSMgokg Ships, 10 May 
1952,439 U.N.T.S. 193; PhR Wood supm note 51 at 252 etq..,  pparar.18-20 e t q .  
'" See Dr& AEP, rtmm note 16 arr XXIII. 
474 See &pm T& IÎ. before A., above. 
"5 See Wool, supm note 39 at 3, para 3 @). 
"6 See, eg. the Geman provision5 on anrn in 916 d q .  ZPO,sfpa note 91. 
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vided thar the State in which judicial relief is sought has not issued a re~ervation'~' and 

that the parties have not excluded speedy proceediigs in their transaction d~curnents."~ 

3. PRIORIR RULES AND REMEDIES ON ~NSOLVENCY 

Drafted after the mode1 of Anglo-Amencan securities legislation the priority niles 

follow the first-to-file prinaple. Only declared categories of preferred non-consensual 

creditors, such as material men and tax creditors, are not required to register in order to 

have priority over the recorded rights, provided they are not subject to registration re- 

quirements in national laws!" 

The validity of a recorded interest against the equipment user's tnistee, liquidator 

or syndic in bankniptcy ( r a h e m p u h i v ,  Xmkurs) as the very cote function of prefer- 

ences and priorities, was undisputed under the GoptZ cbmm5cn and is again c o n f i e d  in 

Art. 29 of the Dr& Cam<nhcP2lsP Space and topical iimits of this paper do not ailow devel- 

oping the essentiai characteristics of bankruptcy procedures and execution in much derail. 

Also, due to the complexity of this issue it is impossible to make absolute statements of 

universai value. Ir is, yet, worthwhiie to mention that the Dr& Camtn<ica merely contains 

uniform default remedies for enforcement (Einz$N;rmgadlma:krmg, zlnte/ü& üdée)18' but 

nothing on banknipt+standardisation. The Istmitul Gmtfiban48' and the recent InJduncy 

~ ' "  both determine international jurisdiction for a primary bankniptcy according 

to the centre of the debtor's main interests'" and a second bankniptcy in any other State 

where the debtor has an establishment. The applicable law, as matters of procedure gen- 

eraily, follows the kW fdg5 AIL 11 of the I m k  Canvntian leaves the effects of insol- 

'n See Dr& G n h ,  supu note 15 art. Y. 
'7s See Dmfi Chmuin, ibid art. 6 in conjunction with art. 12 (l), 15 (1) ("may") and art. iiI (3) in conjunc- 
tion with art. X (1) Dr& AEP; Au@ 1997 Dmfi, arpra note 48 art. X i I i  (3); Wwl, s q a  note 39 at 3, para 
3 M. 
479 See Dmfi Chmuin, ibid ans. 39 and 40. This measure is an intemationally necessaiy impmvement a m -  
pared, es., to the O.I?I?S.A., which is not applicable to liens by opmtion of statute or law. See Ziegel, supa 
note 100 at 70, $ 4.2. For the statutoly prionry of possessoiy Liens over s e d r y  interests, except express 
stipulation to the conuaty, see DmfiU.CC, arpm note 172 § 9-333. 
'SD See P h R  Wood, arpm note 51 at 167 a q., pans. 124 a W.; Schilling, supm note 164 at 148 et q. for 
the laws of G m a q ,  Auha, the Netherlands, France, Belgium, ùuremboq, Itaiy, England and the 
United States; see aiso I;lsdunry-, arpm note 19 ans. 6 and 7. 
"1 For the d e s  in national laws see Schilling, arpm note 164 at 163 e t q .  and 169 etq.;CabrJkc &Mody, 
arpm note 182 at 727 e t q . ,  p m .  905 efq. 
"Vee IsrrmEid Gmdm, supu note 18. 
'%'Sec I ~ ~ a r p m n o t e  19. 

See IsLmbcl Gmdim,  supu note 18 art. 4 and Inrdrer/ CGPaBltk>l, sqm note 19 aï% 3. 
' 6  See Mayer, arpra note 166 at 434 pan. 668; Castel, supm note 61 at 559 etreq., para 426. 
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vency proceedings on the nghts of a debtor in an aircraft to the law of the Contracting 

Stace under whose authonty the register is kept. Should the Dr& Cmm& enter into 

force which does not contain such d e s  the parallel d e s  of the domestic record would 

apply. The law of recordation hereafter governs the protection of a bona fide purchase.'" 

Hence, again no positive substantive international standard is created.'" 

The Dr& Chzmfh  is, as a starting point, no exception to this, but achieves a 

minimum for secured aircrafr financiers, since in most cases bankniptcy takes 

domeaic secured creditors as it finds them on the date of opening of proceedings or peti- 

tion date respectively. A secunty interest that is enforceable under non-bankniptcy law 

d, subject to cettain limits depending on the type of secunty and bankruptcy system in 

the respective co~ntty''~, also be respected in bankt~ptcy.'~~ Parùcularly cmcial is the im- 

pact of the concrete features of the common pledge &* @"i) with rateable share 

arnong creditors Ornncrpe hl'&aliddec c i t k k )  in the respective Civil law jurisdicti~n.'~ 

Disregardhg the honours taken by the Gmm ~~ nghts, as far as bankniptcy pro- 

ceedings in a jurisdiction bulldoze the distinction between secured and unsecured credi- 

tors in favour of a new distribution and preference system the Unidroit pnonties, par- 

'" See Lh$ com<nnet, ,arpm note 15 an. 14. 
"' For preceding aspects genedy, see LF. Fletcher, "The Europm Union Convention on insolvency Pro- 
ceedings - An Ovemiew and Comment, with U.S. interests in Mind", (1997) 23 Brook J. Intl. L. 25, cited 
after by Goode, nrpm note 165 at 51 note 14. 

E.g. stay of remedies or avoidance powers under the US. Bankmpy Ab ,  11 U.S.C. 8 362 and 5 544 
(1978). See Lawrence, Henning & Freyemuth, n p  note 176 at 272 e t q ,  § 16.03 and at 283 e t q . ,  5 16.04; 
lbnknrptcymd I+ Act, mpm note 313, ss. 91 a q . ,  espacially S. 95; for the difficuities in Quebec see 
Payetre, arpm note 253 at 54 et sq.,  paras. 165 a q .  
'89 See Lawrence, Henning & Freyemuth, ibif at 270, § 16.02 [Cl; F. Sage & D. Chabbi, Sheds RatUB, Ga- 
nmBer A s s h d a b  et R a k r m  judwlire (Paris: L.G.D.J., 1996) at 154 e t q . ,  paras. 163 e t q .  for the condi- 
tional sale (daKIedeteiene&pmPnae) under Loin080;335du 12 rmi 1980, ~ a r r x e f f é r s & b d e r e i e n e &  
prop>iaé& ler LWO<?D de- J.O., 12 May 1980, J.CP. 1980.m.49868 and learing (naiitnaiitbrm); Khaidah, 
mpra note 167 at 99 a q .  para. 121. The main dianrteristia of selected European insolvency procesres 
explains Schiüing, n<pm note 164 at 144 a seq. For the oniy pînialy codified and nther wnfsiig French 
&wmu arr kr bienr rractks, see Cabriüac & Mo*, supu note 182 at 703, paras. 872 et q . :  - pmd& gé- 
k, ie+dejunire, [ ~ w & b e u l è g a d u  T&dep>8niermng,pnulégerdedmYd(arr. 2101 C. 
civ.), prkikgadu Trérordedrrmg; - rank estabiished by judiciai precedent according to the qwiiry of the 
security combiied with their date of creation. 
'" See ans. 2644 et q. C.C.Q. in conjunnion with ans. 604,613 and 615 C.C.P.; Payette, sufnu note 253 at 
30, paras. 92 a q . ;  Schilling, iM at 166 a q . ;  Sage & Chabbi iM at 217 e t q . ,  paras. 229 e t q . ;  Bunker, 
arpra note 87 at 135 a q . ;  Mayer, supu note 166 at 431, para 665 according to whom '[lk gage général des 
créanciers semble être universellement reconn[u]". The value of the notion common pledge cemi+ d e  
pends on the perspective of the debtor or ueditor. For the debtor or uurtee in bankmptcy the patrimo- 
ny/estate is generally exposed to creditor satisfaction and hy to be administered carefdy. Fmm this angle 
the concept has barely legal significance. For the secured creditor, 'common pledge", taken lit* can 
m m  distribution proponionai to his daim oniy and no preferentiai treaunent in insolvency. By and large, 
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ticularly when applied to domestic  transaction^^^^, constitue a significant modification to 

the equality of dl creditors. This means, too, that the Dr4 Cbmwth would overmle the 

permanent jurispnidence of most courts f a v o u ~ g  the la fan' in order to determine if the 

foreign encumbrance prevails over domestic insolvency law in conflict ~ituations.'~~ De- 

pendhg on the jurisdiction in question this can affect every conceivable security, notably 

non-possessory rights in aircraft equipment?" In any event, the common pledge remains 

untouched. 

Outside the Drufi system of default remedies and prionties, which deals with pre- 

ferred chargee only, these players in aviation finance have no reason to touch upon a 

standard for unsecured creditors in execution, i e. the contrast between the Romance 

common pledge and the pnority p ~ c i p l e  in German, Austian and Anglo-Amaican Law. 

Moreover, simple enforcement of security interests has not constituted a major problem 

in the context of aviation finan~in~.'~' On the basis of these specific purposes of the air- 

craft industry and the extremely delicate and precarious character of bankmptcy law the 

drafters of Unidroit and the AWG had good reason to leave such issues to other fora. 

Notwithstanding, the interests of aircraft financiers are substantialy charnpioned 

by the International Insolvency Rule, a d e  of substantive uniform law elaborated in the 

current Art. XI D-L$ AEP. The provision, according to which the equipment user must 

both cure dl defaults under the transaction document and agree to perform di its future 

obligations or return the aircraft equipment to the financierAessor subject to a short time 

period, is modelled after § 1110 of the U.S. Bmikmptcv CGde This Section is reputed the 

single largest saver of fun& in aviation finance and leads to a considerable increase in 

value of the airline sto~k.'~' For example, Air Canada has a comparative disadvantage set 

againa U.S. uniers in the absence of an equivaient proviso in Canadian insolvency law. 

the notion of common pledge is more confusmg than helpful in explainhg the comparative natus of secu- 
riries in specific exmuon and in byikniptcy. It is, hence, not used in Cornmon law jutisdictions. 
'9' See Dmfr Gmdm, supra note 15 ait V. 
'" See a p t e  k V I .  B., above. 
493 See Payene, arpm note 253 at 58, para. 178, at 64 pars 196 and, for the BanknrptcylmdInrdvq AR, supn 
note 313, at 70, para. 211.1. For the collocation in the French ruhamu+, see Cabiiüac & Mouly, 
supranote 182at712aq.,p-. 891 aq.2-eh&-ptiukge&l.hpmaduR*afreran. 
40 Loi no 85.98 & 25jumio 1985, &uu h a k a  ak BurepNs, J.O. 26 Januaiy 
1985,1097 modified by an. 29 Loino94-475 & l O @  1994, &à kzP.;.tmaau hnitenslr&dyjW& 
daBurepNs, J.O., 11 June 1994,8440; - h y p o o S o g u e a é r i e m p ; - ~ d e t . d m Ù m r n r n  
4er See Cuming, arpm note 41 at 367 note 3. 
05 See Saunden &Walter, arpm note 23 at 16 a y., para. 4.4; K. Hoff-Pathos, 'Aviallon F i c e  Revis- 
ited - The 1994 Amendments to Seaion 1110 of the BankniptcyCode" (1995) 69 Am Bankr. L J. 167. 
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However, the implementation of the AEP in this respect will heady depend on policy 

decisions t&en by governments. The Oanmticn/AEP will not cover specid d e s  such as 

fraudulent or preferential transfer d e s  applicable in bankr~ptcy.'~~ Sice the AEP is ex- 

tremely cost oriented. The registration under the Dr4 Cktzumk aiiows for pre-fiiing of 

prospective security interest in pardel to North-Amencan securities legislation. This nile 

favours the creditor, who can establish his pnority position before cornmitting itself to 

any financing and finalise his transaction free from concerns that the obligor mi& be 

dealing with another lender at the same The registration has a merely search-inm- 

ating function. Hence, actuai knowledge of a prior taken security interest that has not  

been filed is entiiely irrelevant19' The first p q  to fde wins the "pure Sice 

physicai inspection of an aircraft is impracticable and an airline cannot be regarded as a 

"buyer in the ordinary course of business" the corresponding Common law d e s  regu- 

lating the t t p l a p  purchase of a perfected secutity interest cannot apph/.sW An. 28 (2) 

clarifies chat the priority protection for f h g ,  in line with the d e  nanod.zquodrm haLPJo', 
defeats the classical d e s  of Common and C i d  law on good and bad faith based on actuai 

knowledge, possession and value given.lm It is, although common in France and Italy, far 

from being universaiiy recognised that recordation of rights in chattels in a public register 

excludes the good faith in the ownership of such right.lO' Here, again, a Common law 

concept, the protection of the secured party overcomes a basic Civil law principle, the 

protection of the EraZap purchaser. 

496 See Wwl, rupm note 39 at 2, pan. 2 (dl and at 6. explanatoivnote 11. 
4s7 See lawrenie, Henning & ~réyarnu;h, qm note l?6 at 19i, § 10.01; U.C.C $9-312 Comment 5. 

See Dr& &unan. sfmn note 15 an. 28 13\(b\. 
499 See ~a&ence, ~ e n k &  & ~ r e K u t h ,  &>ote 176 at 195, § 10.01; U.CC. § 9-307 (1); SrareofAlarks 
Diu ofAgr. v. Fa&, 611 P.2d 58,29 U.CC. Rep. Sw. 696 (Alaska, 1980); Schilliig, suprn note 164 at 190 et 

req. 
5" See Dr&Cameirar,srrpm note 15 an. 28 (3) (a); W.P.S.A.,  nrpm note 99 ss. 28 (6,7); U . C C  § 1-201 (9); 
Schilling, ibid at 190 n q. 

See J. Faure on Justinianus 1, I d n u b a s  (AD. 528-534) 1,5, p. m. 1 an4 for the d e  nam&ju>b ad 
dùunaayZeneptetp ipLIsr, JunLiianus 1, Digata, arpm note 222 D. 5Q17.54. 
5" See Schilling, ibid at 176 ei q., for the Common law exceptions to the d e  "nsmdzcqdnot  h& at 
188 e f q . ,  for art. 2279 C. UV. at 180 e r q .  and for German law at 183 e t q .  
50' E.g. for Italy (art. 1156 Ccdice civ.), see Schüüng, iM at 186 and 196, and for Switzerland ial. at 195. In 
counuies, which tradition+ do not have any f o m  of asset-tecordation the protaion of the 'honest par- 
tiapants in legal transactions" clearly prevaüs. See, eg., § 16 LumG,  s* note 242. 
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B. The Specific Rules Applicable Incorporeal Securities - Assignment 

1. ASSIGNMENT AS A MEANS OF  SE^ 

Am. 30 et seq. of the DY4 Clmmtim deal extensively with the voluntary assign- 

ment of recorded internationai interests, absolute or by way of security. The sophisticated 

means of securing credir through intangible propeq (choses in action) is common in ail 

modem economies since the late 19' cenniry?' Yet, it has not been dealt with for pur- 

poses of the Gmm Grna&, obviously because it has not played a major role as a pre- 

eminent security in aircraft financing after 1945. In present-day financial transactions it is 

only "one of several foms which the production factor equity can takenSo5 and is indis- 

pensable to every system of secured transactions, including the Dt$ Ckmzdm. Agree- 

ments over aircraft financing transactions often contain an assignment of the lessor's 

payment claims against the lessee in the event of default by the lessor. In this case the se- 

cured p q  cm receive payments directly from the lessee, dislodgiig the lessor's interest 

in the equipment. 

2. A REFORM OF PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL, AND S u m m  ASSIGNMENT LAW 
The Dr& Gmzzdm provides for substantive assignment law that displaces the 

conflict of law d e s  in Art. 12 of the Rame Clmmtim and in conventionai Common law. 

These d e s  wili be discussed under point a By and large, the D r 4  Ckmzdm lays down 

standards that are not much innovation compared to the substantive Common and Civil 

law assignment that is currently praaised. Such national law is the focus of point b. The 

customary cote axiorn underlying assignment law is the p ~ c i p l e  of debtor protection.506 

50' For the unequai developrnents in Continental Civii and Engliih Common law see H. Kou, 'Righa of 
Third Parties. Third Party Beneficiaries and Assignment", in A. T. von Mehren, ed, I d  Eqnbjdz  
r f 5 p a m  Lw, vol. 7 - 6Ma1 in W, c 13 (lïibiigen : JCB. Mohr Paul Siebeck]; Dordrecht, 
Boston, Lancaster : %US Nijhoff, 1992) at 54 awq., 5s. 61 etsq.; Zweigen & Kotz, supra note 163 at 439 

wq. 
505 Zweigen & Katz, &if at 439 [translation by the author of diis woikl. 

See Zweigen & Kotz, itid at 443; Kou, rupm note 504 at 85, p a s  93 etwq.; PhR Wood, s q a  ncte 51 
at 173 etsq., para 12-19. 
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a. Comparative Principles of Conflict Solution in Transnational Assignment Law 

aa.A C& Line- ïkRmGmaitian 

It has been said earlier in this smdy that the kx rei site is unhelpfui in relation to 

intangible claims and secunty inte~ests!~' It is widely accepted that the law that govems 

the relations between the assigned debtor ( d ~ a e c s w )  and the assignor should apply to 

singular assignments. T!is law is notably relevant for the determination of the creditor in 

order to protcct the debtor from disadvantages that may &se as a consequence of the 

application of a law foreign to his contractual relations. It is also of considerable interest 

to the parties to the assignment, who are normdy prepared to sec the law of the assigned 

cl& employed and expect that the assignment remains enforceable against the debtor 

under the same I ~ W ? ~ '  Accordin&, R m G m d n  Art. 12 (2) generally stipulates that the 

proper law of the debtor chose governs the "assignabiiity, the relationship between the 

assignee and the debtor, the conditions under which the assignment can be invoked 

against the debtor and any question whether the debtor's obligations have been dis- 

charged".'" The conflict of law d e s  of the Common law of England have been "civil- 

ianised" since the Rane Cimm& was enacted in 1991, although they did not differ much 

from what is now framed as an amide. h. 12 (2) is in keeping with the Common law 

conflict of law mie thar the assignabiity, the necessity of notifying the debtor, the ques- 

tion whether the equitable assignee is required to join the assignor in a suit, and the solu- 

tion of priority conflictç berween competing assignments or mortgage of claims are gov- 

erned by the proper law of the assigned The application of this law is an adequate 

and sufficient safeguard for puposes of debtor protection?" 

53' See %ter Zm WI. A., above. 
50Tor German and Swiss Law, see E. Rabei, ïk CoPJ[icr of Lmus - A Gngnmme S&, vol. 3,2nd ed (AM 

University of Michigan Press, 1964) ar 395. 
See R m  GaeuPai, s i p  note 129 ah 12 (2). 

SI0 See Le F a ~ e v .  Sullium (1855), 10 Mm. P.C 1 at 13. For the reiwant precedents and for jurirpmdence 
and doctrine, see Dicey& Monis, rupm note 181 at 981, r. 120 and Castel, s q m  note 61 at 482 e t q . ,  paré 
340; ait 3120 C.CQ.; P h R  Wwd, rupm note 51 at 191, para. 13-24. As for m. 33 EG.B.G.B., rupu note 
235, incorporaiig m. 12 of the RUE bm&n, iM., intO Gennan law, see A. Hel&, Legislative com- 
ment on An. 33 E.G.B.G.B. in Palandt, amm note 364 at 2309, An. 33 Dam 2. 
5" See H. Sroll, "Anknüpfung bei meh;fa;her~buetwig denaben ~o;duwig", G e  comment on BGH, 20 
June 1990 - Vm ZR 158/89, (1991) 11 i P R z  î23 ar 226 [Gennany]. 
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In exception to this principle, considentions of public poli$" may occasionally 

require to give a fictional site to daims and security interests that do not have a physical 

situation. For contract debts this is the place where the debtor is 10cated.~" It appears that 

under English law this situs prevails when debtor protection, notably the risk to pay &ce, 

requires it, as in the case of attachments and gamishments of a debt.ll' A s i i a r  deroga- 

tion is practised in France and Japan. French and Japanese courts insist on their formal 

debtor notification requirement when the debtor resides within their jurisdiction, regard- 

less of the fact that the law applicable to the assigned claims be different. This publicity is 

not only destined to protect the unsecured creditor against false wealth but intends to 

protect the debtor of the receivable.l15 

An alternative to the proper law approach is conceivable for the mentioned 

schism among successive assignees. Courts have taken on the implementation of a 

"honieward trend" by falling badc upon the la fa'.517 Indeed, this re- 

sponse can correspond to the parties' interest in adrnitting only such priorities that are 

known at the location of the asset. 

bb. Assigrun@ CàntratmvlIntenhcn to Grk - iThc Unkmd Assigmmt 

By referring to assignment contncts, Air. 12 (1) uses language applied in civil 

codes5'' but usually not operated in Common law, which only refers to the rnanifea in- 

tention to make an a~s ignment .~~~  Hence, although an assignment in Common law may be 

regarded as a contract (security agreement) and, therefore, the "proper law of the assign- 

ment"520 may apply answering Art. 12 (l), it is more probable that Anglo-Canadian juris- 

512 See R m  Ccpneuiar, supm note 129 ans.7 and 16. 
51' See P h R  Wood, supm note 51 at 189, para 13-20. 
5'' See Dicey &Mon%, supm note 181 at 985 aq., r. 121; PhR Wood, iM at 190, para 13-22. 
515 See P h R  Wood, ibidat 191, para 13-23. 
5'6 Le the n a t d  tendency to applyconflia d e s  to transnational facu of case in the light of the legal ideas 
that are familiar to the tribunal in the sense of 'the mind sees A t  the mind has means of seeing.: See 
Honnold, arpm note 210. The rem 'horneward trend" is atuibuted to A. Nussbaum, DaIahes I d  
A&m&t (Tiibimgen: J.C.B. Mohs, 1932) at 42 a y.; Flessner, s e  note 133 o 117 et q.; Kadleu, supn 
note 114 at 78 awq. 
517 For the undear m r i o M  of +v. Se&, [1905] 2 Ch. 117 at 122, see Castel, sqm note 61 at 483 
note 71, para 340 and Dicey&Morris, arpm note 181 at 981 note 98, r. 120 and the central case Repcblkde 
Gwten$i v. Nma,[1927] 1 K.B. 669 (CA.). 
51qee,  eg., the German Abmmpwmg, 8 398 B.G.B.. 
5'9 See R e r ~ ~ ) o f t h e k a w ~ G n P n n r ,  g 317 (1) (1981) [hereinafterReaanma~Gnaanr]; Kotz, supn 
note 504at 57, para 64 and, for the distinction between assignment and the underiying COIIMCt, at 58, S. 66. 
520 For formaüties, the lex [on'asMnir wouid corne to the point 
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dictions outside the scope of the Rune Cammha? put to use the principle, in l i e  with 

which the place of the assigrunent or the domicile of the parties decides the applicable 

lawS2' 

A meaningful illustration of this conflict mle is the clash of securities, which fre- 

quently occurs where the bulk assigrunent of accounü receivable, i.e of claims for the 

payment of money, (Glott?lzessicPt) and the assignment of an after-acquired claim as pan of 

a conditional sdes agreement (mGqper Eigenarms~orldxllt) are competing for priority. In 

this case of an assignment of future claims there is no debtor interest that could possibly 

be irnpaired. "These devices illustrate the fact that priority is a matter comected with the 

assignor rather than with the deb t~r . " '~  Ergo, the U.C.C.12' and the Canadian P.P.S. leg- 

islationS2' stipulate that perfection is governed by the law at the principal place of business 

of the debtor of the assignment and, thereby, submit the question of priority to the law of 

the assignor. 

By contrast, the B-bop25 erroneously held that the law of the assigned 

cl&, which constitues the security should be applied in these cases although it does not 

have any interest whatsoever in being applied. Rather, the conditional vendor, the as- 

signee of the accounts receivable and unsecured creditors rely on the protection granted 

by the lepl order at the location of the assignor in the case of his insolvency. This is, 

hence, the only sufficiently stable and prediaable comecting factor.526 

5" See Cmel. %pl note 61 at 483, para. 340 with jurispmdence in note 68. This view fiids nippon for ca- 
ses of universal assianment of au nehts and c l k s  and the extended reservation of oroorietvv rirhts under 

A .  , O  

German Laweg. b f i to~ ,  rrrpra note 167 at p-. 291 aq., quoted in Kegel, rupm note 64 at 564. See ins- 
tmtly in the text. 

Rabel, nrp,a note 508 at 428. 
52' See U.CC $9-103(3)(b) (1994). 
5" See, eg,O.P.P.S.A., rupmnote 99 S. 7(l)(a)(i). 
525 See BGH, 20 June 1990 - WI ZR 158/89, [1991] IPRax 248 [Germany]. Acwrding to the BGH the law 
goveming the relations between the assigned debtor and the assignor also has to be applied to the question 
of whether the assignment of a future daim is vaüd in bankniptcy of the assignor. 
526 For a general critique of the Gerrnan juri.pmdence, see StoU, r q m  notes 511 and note 167 at pans. 291, 
292; RA. Leflar. L.L McDougal ïïi & RL Felix, Amoiam CimJis Lm, 4rb rd (Charlouedie, Va. : Mi- 
chielo, 1986) at 526 : 'Unifomiity and predicrabity based on commercial convenience are the prime consi- 
derations in making the choice of goveming law for this pmblem." See also R& Ao& supn note 44 

Anide 28. Law applicable to wnflias of ~rioriw (1) The orioriw amone several assienees 
obtaining the samereceivables from the s h e  as&& is gokned'by t h e h  [governini the 
receivable to which the assignment relates] [of the counuy in which the assignor has iü place 
of businessl. (2) The I~rioriw between an assienee and1 [the effectiveness of an assienment as 
againn] th; &olvenG adn&ktntor is governeci by %e law [goveming insolven&] [of the 
counuy in which the assignor has its place of business]. (3) The [priority between an assignee 
and] [the effectiveness of an assignment as against] the assigner's mediton is governed by the 
law of the counuy in which the assignor has its place of business. 
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A noteworthy comparable spring of misapprehensions is the wording of Art. 12 

(1). The stipulation disregards the abstract character of the assignment in Germanic juris- 

dictions?" It is therefore unclear if this provision is at dl  applicable to the real tnnsfer of 

the debtor or if this case is covered by Art. 12 (2).1" 

cc. ~ h a n d t h c R o m & w & m - A n  E&icn 

In English security law the assignment of claims is referred to as Common law 

mortgage of receivables, which transfers ownership to the assignee, or as the fixed charge 

over receivables in Equity (k by transfer, declaration of trust or the direction to make 

payment to the ~reditoi5~"), a simple encumbrance which does not allow the assignee to be 

paid out of the charged fund?" Assignments of documentary intangibles can take the 

form of a mortgage, a c o n t r a d  charge or a pledge but are not covered by the RomCon- 

&?" Hence, similar d e s  as applied to the form of assignment of ordinary choses in 

possession apply in principle to documentary intangibles. U.C.C. 5 9-103 (3) and Canada's 

P.RS.A?32 on the contrary do not make any fundamental difference between intangibles, 

mobile equipment and accounts, and select the whole law of the debtor's chief place of 

business or executive office. This choice of law d e  runs p d e l  to the modern doctrine 

conceming movables, but cannot be justified by the avoidance of a coplirmobik. Instead it 

is siiply regarded as the law the parties most likely look at, provides certainty and pre- 

dictabiity and, in the end, is debtor protection in the sense that its legai environment re- 

mains untouched by the assignment. It is funhermore not so much different from the lex 

crcsae solution of the Rome &w&m, because the agreement creatiig the interest objec- 

tively is most closely comected to the location of the debtors3' The European solution 

appears, after all, more favourable to party autonomy than its Amencan equivalent in se- 

curity law, while maintaining - through the formulation of presumptions - more cercaLity 

than the contramai conflict of law des condensed in the Retatanat Cb@$Lmes?" 

527 For en excellent explmation of the 'principle of abstraction", see Kotz, s q m  note 504 at 59 e t q . ,  para 
67; Zweig- & Kotz, supm note 163 at 442 d q .  
528 See Heldrich, a<pm note at 2309, An. 33 para. 2 with derences; Stok s q m  note 511. 
529 See Goode, nrpm note 172 at 111 aq. 
530 lbii at 117. 
5" See R m  Gneÿiot, ,arpm note 129 an. 1 (2) (c). 
532 See,eg.,O.P.l?S.A., supunote99 S. 7. 
533 See R m  OxiL8uia. a<pm note 129 arr 4 (2). 
53' See R~tatenev OrpitofLmvs, a<pm notel08; see also Canel, supz note 61 at 593, para 447. 
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The Dr& Chrmim purports to uproot these principles through substantive law 

that supersedes domestic standards concerning validity and priority of competing assign- 

ments. It has to be seen here, to what extent the new standards provide a more elaborated 

approach than the ones offered in national laws, notably whether t h e  consuming and 

costly formalities have been reduced. 

b. A Balance of Material Assignment Law 

aa. Cid Lmu- D e h N o r i j b h w z  

In classical civil code jurisdictions assignments are concluded sdo m and intw 

pam "entre le cédant et le cessionnaire" (& rdasfdu miw, Art. 1689 C. civ.). For pur- 

poses of perfection (opposabiliré aux &), the venerated notion of debtor protection re- 

quires that the validity of the assignment not only depend on private writing (acicuxrs seing 

prix$ or a notarial document (a no&), c. g. Art. 1341 C.  ci^.^", but above aU on public- 

ity by $ving notice to the debtor as in Art. 1690 C. civ. (si+, aoEpration) and Art. 

1641 C.C.Q.S'6 At the same Urne the priorities among competing assignees in principle 

depend on the date of the assignment in iine with the first-to-cede principle, because the 

debror divests himself of his right to the initidy assigned receivable: There is norhing he 

could possibly cransfer to a second assignee. From this, there is no bm@ purchase on 

the assumption of the continuing creditor position in the person of the assignor. Still, in 

the law of secured transactions of many Civil law counuies the priorities of successively 

secured choses in adon  hang on the date of formal notification to the debtor, as in Art. 

1690 C. UV. and the similar provisions in the civil codes of other Romance legal systems, 

such as Arts. 1260 a seq. Codice civ."' These provisions not only serve the obligor but 

aiso concem the protection of the assigner's present and future creditors. Still, notifica- 

tion of the debtor in its function as a condition of the validity has often Urnes been criti- 

cised as inflexible and superfluous for credit transactions. Hence, in order to simplify the 

procedure of obtaliing credit funcrionai equivdenu to voluntary assignments in legisla- 

5J5 Omissions are sannioned by the exdwion of witnesses, see Koa, sqm note 504 at 74, para. 84 note 414 
for the famous exception mmmmm~depamprralir. 
5'6 See Kotz, ibid at 76etseq., para. 86; Ph.R Wood, arpm note 51 at 190, para 13-21; ans. 1637 etreq., 1641 
CC.Q. '[als soon as the debtor has aquiesced in it or received a wpy or a pertinent m a  of the deed of 
assignment or any other evidence of the assignment which may be set up against the assignor." 

For 1690 C: civ., see Kea, M at 94 etq., paras. 1M) aq.; Zweigen & Kou, sqm note 163 at 447; art. 
1265 W c e  UV. 
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tion, jurispmdence and legai practice cirnimvent this red tape. Those are the suhcgmh 

mmBlhCPmdjc according to Arts. 1249, 1250 no.1 C.  ci^.^" and the incorporation in a ne- 

gotiable instrument (bwderaar) after Art. 4 of the Loi DaiUy of 2 January 1981.5'~ However, 

the debtor can adduce good faith in the status of his creditor as for liberating payment 

and avail himself of ail chose defences applicable to the original creditor at the t h e  of the 

a~si~nment.5'~ 

bb. Gmna?Lmu- Rmndaticot 

The countries of the Common law tradition abandon the Civilian button-down 

concept that a pledge of a receivable musc be notified to the debtor for effects of validity. 

Instead they require f J i g  by the secured creditor. 

The English Common law requires assignments of receivables, apm from the 

generai writing requirement for purposes of validity and enforceabiity, to cany notifica- 

tion to the debto?" or regisuation, as in the case of general assignment of book debts in 

S. 344 Inrohauy Act 1986 (U.K.), 1986 and in ss. 395 and 396 C+ A d "  Here, as in 

Equiw the notification has no effect whatsoever on the validity of assignments as such, 

which corresponds to the law in some Germanic jurisdictions, such as Gemany and the 

Netherlands. 

As to priorities, the weU-known fust-in-the, first-in-right d e  applies.5" The pri- 

orities between successive assignments depend a to>t et a trams on the perfection accord- 

ing to the mentioned notification requiremendu under the perenniai Equity d e  in De& 

v. HaP4', according to which "successive assignments taken in good faith and for value 

51% See Zweigen 81 Kotz, ibid at 448; Kotz, ibid at 80 e t q . ,  pam. 89 e t q .  
519 See Loi ne 81-1 du 2jm& 1981, facilitmt k & a u  m m p k ,  J.O., 3 J a n u y  1981,150 as modifieci by 
Loi no 84-46, &à I ' d a a u  d d e s  k r w  d e d i t d u  24jm&r 1984, J.O. 25 Januaiy 1984, 
390; see Kotz, ibid at 79 a q . ,  para 88.; Zweigelr & Kotz, ibLL at 448; Cmcq, s r p n  note 175 at 303 et q . ,  
para 348. 
540 See an 1240 C. civ.; art. 1643 CCQ.; 5s 404,407 B.G.B.; Zweigen & Kou, i M  at 444 e t q .  
5'1 See LmuofPmpy AR, mpn note 241 S. 136 (1); Kotz, s<pm note 504 at 78, para. 87; Zweigelr &Kou, 
ilid at 449 a xq. This provision does not have much pranicai value since is can be upheld as 'equitable 
assignment" without any fornalities. For Canada (Ontario), see Ziegel, rrqna note 1W at 60, S 2.2.5.3. (Con- 
z q m u m g m d ~ o f R o p e > t y A a ,  1990,RS.O.1990c.G34,s. 53). 
5'' See G r p u s  AR, nrpm note 176; Goode, sapa note 172 at 112 e t q . ;  Kotz, s r p n  note 504 at 74 er q . ,  
para 85. 
5" Howwer, for an imponant German public policy exception to this d e  in the case of cornpeting sup- 
plien and holden of bulk assignmenü see Kotz, i M  at 98 aseq., para. 105. 
5" For the srnimual funaion of the notification in the pmcess of perfection, see sqna note 241. 
5'5 See Demk v. Hd (1828), 3 Rus. 1,38 E R  475 (Ch.) [hereinafrer Dede]. 
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r d  in the order in which notice is given to the debtor.""' S d a r  to the reasoning be- 

hind the Civil law notification provisions this priority d e  has been justified on the 

grounds that the assignment of intangibles should be treated on the same footing as tan- 

gible movables, title to which passes only if possession is delivered to the transferee. The 

d e  also provides a method by which an assignee can discover previous dispositions of 

the debt through protecting an assignee that inquired of the debtor as to previous notices 

and received a negative answer.5" 

By contnsr, the Amencan U.C.C. and Canadian P.P.S.A. do not contain any for- 

mal requirements such as notification of debtor and, in p d e l  to the aforesaid special 

statutory registration requirements, today generdy measures priorities after the first-to- 

file prinàple.5" Only to a certain extent preserves the U.S. an idea of possessory pledge of 

receivables by allowing protection if the assignor is foreignF9 To boot, U.S. law accepts 

isolated assignments of accounts and gened intangibles should not have to be perfected 

by fhg.5" A different question is W-à-W whom of the seved assignees the debtor can 

discharge the security. U.CC. § 9-318 (3), Draft U.C.C § 9-406 (a) @ly 1998) and 

O.P.P.S.A. S. 40 (2) stipulate that notification does not cut off the debtor's right to pay his 

original creditor until reasonable notice has been given.5" In all jurisdictions the obligor is 

entitled to c l a h  all those substantive defences and rights of set-off against the assignee 

that were available against the assignor out of the contract as as~i~ned.5~' 

W b  Kou, arpa note 504 at 95, s. 102; see also Zweigen & Kou, arpm note 163 at 451; PhK Wwd, supn 
note 51 at 191. o u a  13-24: Goode. amm note 172 at 119. The bota.fde owchaser m m  not be a so-cailed 
volunteer. ~ 0 r . k  aspea i d  value.gi;en under the ~nugf~op.vAu, iW note 241, S. 205 (1) (n) (ml, 
see StoU, arpa note 511 at 224 note 10 with references. 
5n See Kou, ibd at 95, S. 102; ZwBgen & Kotz, ibLL at 452; Ziegd, s f p ~  note 1 W  at 229, $30.2 
5'W.CC $5 9-301,9-312 [5] [a] (1994), QP.l?S.A., supm note 99 ss. 30 (l), 47. ForU.CC. assignment ge- 
nerally, see Kou, ibid at 57, S. 63 and, for contests in the federated States prior to the enament of 
the U.CC, at 96 aq., S. 103. 
5 s  In this ciraunstance notice must be given to account debtor to cake debt completely out of possession of 
assignor. See P h R  Wood, supm note 51 at 127, para 9-25. 

See P h R  Wood, ibid 
551 See Ziegel, supm note 1W at 303, § 40.3 and B. CL& supm note 176 at § 11.03[21; Germanie, French and 
Itaiian iurisdiùons corne to similar resuiü. en.,within SS 407.408 B.G.B., an 1264 Codice civ. See Zweiem .. 
& KE&, arpm note 163 at 442,444 and 447.- 
552 See Kotq supm note 504 at 88 rtuq., S. 79; Zweigen &Ko% ibCi at 450; Ziegd, iM ar 3 W  etsq., § 40.2 
refenine in note 4 to Goodc arpm note 172 at 116 and for the undear termliolow of 'eauiUes" ued  in 
the G g f ~ ~ c t ,  supm noré 241 S. 136, at 165; U.CC § 9-318 (1); O P ~ S . A . > ~  note 99 S. 40 (1); 
RertYrmntGRormr,supm note 316 $5 336 and 338 (1981); § 404 B.G.B. 
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c. Modem Assignment Law of the Draft Convention 

Prom a dogmatic standpoint it is meritonous that the Dr4 Carnaria? does not 

mate any dusion to notification for purposes of vdidity or prionty but carries on the 

reformation work undertaken over the last two decades.15' The more fundamental expla- 

nations for the solution retained in the D i  Camatim pursuant to the modem Common 

and Germanic law paragons can be summarised as fouows. 

First of dl, notification cannot be justified with the argument of debtor protec- 

tion. Not only an assignment in wnting for evidence purposes, but dso the fact that the 

acquisition is subject to defences that are available by the debtor against the assignor, are 

entiiely sufficient for an efficient safeguarding of debtor intereas. Moreover, contrary to 

the arguments in favour of Art. 1690 C. civ. or the d e  in Dank, "no debtor is obliged to 

give prompt, correct and complete information on dready made notifications to an un- 

known assigneen5" or to answer at d. Hence, there is no reason for expecting the trans- 

feree in cr;pltrahaulo to infer from a negative answer that the assignor is stiU holder of the 

chose in action. Fially, parries to a transaction of receivables have a valid interest not to 

notify the transfer immediately to the debtor. The ided solution, for d the reasons stated 

in the preceding paragaphs, is the recordation in a publicly accessible register as provided 

for in the optiond Unidroit asset registration sy.~tem:~~ paralleling the Annex to the Re- 

+ and foUowing the systems of the Netherland~,5~' Great Bntain and the 

USA?18 

In Art. 33 (l), the notice of assignment merely serves to determine the moment 

from which the debtor cannot discharge his debt by paying the transferor of the receiv- 

able, but has to pay the assignee. This ensures the minimum debtor protection and the 

55' See for reform proposals Kotz, at 81, para 90; 
55' See Zweigert & Kotz, rupm note 163 at 452. 
555 See ihnJÏ Gnetnat, ,supm note 15 ait. 32. 
556 See Reri.Mbkr Pm$, symi note 44 

Section III ... The Working Group has fded so far to reach agreement on a d e  dealing with 
conIlias of prionty. Draft anides 23 and 24, as wd as draft anides 1 to 6 of the annex to 
the draft Convention, constitue an effort to assist the Working Group in resolving this diffi- 
cult issue. They are based on the asmption that a regisuation-based appmach can pmvide 
more certainty and address more adequately conflicts of pnontythan any other system based 
on the t h e  of the assignment or of notification of the debtor (no system can provide full 
certain y...). 

55'See § 3 : 239 N.B.W., symi note 179. 
55' For the sum of the preceding aspects, see Zweigert & Katz, sqm note 163 at 452 e r q . ;  widi gwd rea- 
son RM Goode, GmrisM[ Law QIamiondswonh: Penguin BwkdAllen h e ,  1982) at 762 rernarks : 'Ir 
is high rime that thenile in Demkv. Hal- aholished" 
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certainty that is unquestionably imperative in intemationaiiy secured transactions. The 
&.A -ICU-I a .-.... :.. consticutes an improvenxnt of existing Anglo-American law and affirms 

the precedents of the R&h+t as it unequivocally makes the assignor the person from 

whom the notice has to emanate - the most unfailing connecting point to justify the de- 

feat of the obligor's good faithss9 The assignee does not remain entitled to registe?, al- 

though the parties might stipulate otherwise. 

Art. 33 does, however, not mention the consequences of a breach of the obligor's 

dury to pay the assignee. This duty c d s  to mind the strict interpretation of Art. 1690 C. 

 ci^.^" The clarification of this vagueness is that the obligor cannot discharge his debt. In 

the absence of notice, no duty exists and a payment to the assignor is always liberating. 

Only Art. 37 hints at the type of further features iiiely to apply in national laws: The as- 

signee cm tackle actions based on the universal principle of unjust enrichment (endisse- 

nmt m cawe, ro?gmnhfotiOtigre limdmuBerri<hmrrtg) against the assignor, notably those rooted in the 

equitable constmctive tmst, or the Common law action for money had and received and, 

in tort, conversion against his b d b 2 ;  the a h d e  in m d 6 '  or the Eing@kauk;hths" 

Art. 33 (3) expressly stipulates that priorities are not affected by notification and, conse- 

quently, underlie the common first-ro-register d e  of D@ Art 28. 

C.  Security or Suretyship Agreement, Sales Contact and Subordination Agreement 

Art. VI11 Dr& AEP afirms that the contractual choice of the law applicable to 

the contractuai rights and obligations under "an agreement or a contract of saie or a re- 

lated suretyship contract or subordination agreement" are govemed by the proper law of 

the contract convened by the parties. However, this express stipulation is only declaratoiy 

559 See L)r& Grmnea, rupm note 15 art. 33(l)(a); Ziegel, rupm note 100 at 303 note 17, § 40.3 and 
Reichsgeicht (Supreme C o u  of the German Empire, RG), 23 September 1921 - II 61/21, (1921) 102 
RGZ 385 at 387 [Gemany]; RG, 21 September 1910 - V 587/09 (1911) 74 RGZ 117 at 120 [Gemanyl H. 
Heinrichs, Legslative comment on 5 407 B.G.B. in Palandt, arpm note 364 at 471,s 407 para 6 for fwther 
case law. 
560 Gmpare && C i m m h ,  rupm note 15 an. 21 (1) widi R$+ Grmnea an I d  Inte>8ü 
m Mobik E q U i ~ f i ~ l f  (November 1997), Cuming, rupm note 41 Appendix at 376 art. 21 (1) [el. 
56' See C%s. UV., 20 June 1938, DP. 1939.1.26; &S. UV., 27 November 1944, D. 1945.78; Zweigen 
Kots supra note 163 at 446. 
56' See Goode, arpm note 172 at 120. For compararive perspectives, see Zweigen & KOQ iM at 555 e t q .  
(unjust enrichment) and at 561 a q .  (constructive mm). 
56' TO be disringuished from the +%&TI dei'& (m. 1376 d wq. C UV.; arts. 2033 e t q .  Ccdice civ.: pa- 
p m m  M &&?O)). Zweigen & KOQ M at 546 a q . ;  see for the distinction between 'a thing not due" 
and the more general 'unjusr enrichment" in Quebec arts. 1491 e t q .  CCQ. 
5M See Zweigen & KOQ ibLL at 444 (g 816 (2) B.G.B.) and, genedy,at 541 e t q .  
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of the rules already in force under Ganrz CamBlhCPt and the domestic laws of the Con- 

tracting States. However, it mua be observed that also the contractual choice-of-law d e  

is optional in character and, according to Art. XXX depends on the opposition of State 

reservations particularly to Art. VI11 (4, which clarifies that it refers to substantive d e s  

of domestic law and not to those of pnvate international law. Art. VI11 does noc pi& up 

the second sentence of the former Art. XVI,56' which eliminates any requirements on spe- 

cific relationships of the contractual agreement and the transaction to the conventionally 

designated law. The international recognition of subordination agreement as a form of 

assignment (cessim atepi;a'ti), which varies or waives normal prioriry d e s F 6  in the Dr& 

Cim~mim:~' contributes to the accomplishment of the international personal property 

security regime. 

56' See A u p i  1997DrqiF mpra note 48 an XVL 
5~ See Goode, nrpm note 172 at 23 eq.; Ziegel, srrpm note 100 at 67, § 2.5; OJ?I?S.A., rrpa  note 99 S. 38. " See also Dmfr CatrceuMn, arpm note 15 art. 21 (2). 



Conclusion 

It has been said that in the English tradition law is not regarded as a subject of 

science, in German terminology Rc&&sclrsollzft."$ It is procedural, and therefore very 

practical in character. So is the Unidroit refom proposal. It is only adapted to the practi- 

cal needs of the aviation industry, which traditiondly, but not exclusively, grows frorn 

staces with Common law jurisdictions. Although differences between Common law juris- 

dictions themselves and Civil law jurisdictions have been recognised as regards the notion 

of "securicy interest" and the corresponding differences in remedies, both Dr& essen- 

t idy contain language used in North Amencan Law of secured transactions. It is charac- 

teriaic of the current L h j s  that hardly any Civilian experts were involved. Certainly for 

good reasons, the Draftc are inspired by the Uniform Commercial Code, and a list of de- 

fined terms might favour understanding, but only neutral wording thac takes notice of 

civil code terminology, beside the necessity of being persuasive in substance, can ensure 

an acceptance by the rest of the (rather Civilian) legal world. Similar arguments apply to 

the surely necessary systern and precision improvernents, because the D q t  &zen- 

&/AEP would have the character of a code in many countries and directly modi€y civil 

codes. For this aspect again, although it is overly detailed, the Drafi U.C.C. could serve as 

an example, combiied with the other international instruments, which have been men- 

tioned in this study. 

However, the Dr& should not be underestirnated because they tackie a unifica- 

tion that touches upon the rnoa fundamental and economically cruaal issues of private 

international law. It channels harmonisation efforts in rnany areas of transnational com- 

mercial law into the direction of a single conventional framework, develops capital mar- 

kets and can t d y  be labelled a millenniurn project. The G m  Cammtia2 has laid the 

foundations for the Unidroit initiative and only recendy increased in importance. It d, 
pending accession to the and hd, for a considerable tirne and even thereaf- 

ter rem& the bais for international trade in aircraft. In the interea of rapidly accelerating 

legal measures CO the speed of aviation technology the D+ remarkably encourage the 

p ~ a p l e  of party autonomy in jurisdiaiond and rnaterial aspects, and reduce the inter- 

568 See P. Stein, "The Tasks of Hirtoical Jwispmdence" Li N. MacCormidc and P. BLks, % * Med - 
Esrqyrf;. Tcq~Hm'(Oxford : Ckrendon Press, New York :Oxford U~versity Press, 1986) 293 at 293. 
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vention of juridical instimtions of states to 3 minimum. The principal place of business of 

the debtor is taking over the residual nationality registration as a connecting factor, which 

also retains importance for the determination of jurisdiction. A full-scale registry privati- 

sation on an international level involves instinitiond problems and should not be under- 

taken in order to maintain a secure level, not only of oversight, but also of irnmediate 

control. The /ex rri si& only subsist in the conflict of jurisdictions. Finally, the long over- 

due reduction of rigid formalities in security and assignment law could lead to a new ius 

ar?mmc?. 

The Projea, however, must prove, just as much as Civilians must l em,  to be re- 

ceptive to a pluricentric world taking into accounr that there is no cornrnonality of experi- 

ence in legal and economic imperatives, and that the export of certain concepts from 

Common law jurisdictions does not correspond to societd needs in importing Civilian 

jurisdictions, which are very diverse among themselves. Such could either lead to a refusal 

of the convention system as a whole or to a sector-specific law only for aircraft securitisa- 

tion. An implementation, advantageous from a concepmai perspective, will, in any cir- 

cumstance, for the foreseeable fumre not diminish international pluraiity of law and dif- 

ferences in the application of law in that area.569 International law is made to consider, co- 

ordinate, recognise and refuse competing and conflicting human interests of different 

parts of the world. Once, Voltaire said: "We resemble the monkeys more than any other 

animal by the gift of imitation, the fnvolity of our ideas, and by our inconstancywhich has 

never allowed us to have uniform and durable law~."~ '~  The Unidroit Reform Projea re- 

lating to International Interests in Mobile Equiprnent d show if such cognisance and 

intense comparative exchange of frivolous ideas wili make a difference for today and to- 

rnorrow. 

Ib9 See H. Kotz, 'Rechwereinheitlichung - Nutzen, Konen, Methoden, Ziele" (1986) 50 RabelsZ 1. 
Voltaire, ?he Pbilorphd Dim'onmy, uans. H.L Wwlf PEW York: Knopf, 1924) s.u "Lw". 





PRELIMINARY DRAFï UNIDROIT CONVENTION ON 

INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS IN MOBILE EQUIPMENT 

UNIDROIT 1998, Study LXXII - Doc. 42 

SPHERE OF APPLICATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1 

In tliis Convention the following words are cmployed with 
the meanings set out klow: 

"agreement" means a security agreement, a title resewation 
agreement or a leasing agreement; 
"applicable law" means the law applicable by virtue of the 
 les of private international law; 
"assipment" meansaconsensual transfer, whctlicr by way of 
sccunty or othenvise, which confcrs on ihe assimce rights in - - 
the intërnational interest; 
"associated rights" means aU rightç to payment or other 
performance by the obtigor under an agreement or a contract 
of sale secured by or associated with the object; 
"buyer" means a buyer under a contract of sale; 
"chargee" means the grantee of an interest in an object under 
a security agreement; 
"chargor" means the grantor of an interest in an object under 
a security a eement; 
"conditionaabuyern means the buyer under a title resewation 
agreement; 
"conditional seller" means the seller under a title rescrvation 
agreement; 
"conbact of sale" means a contract for the sale of an object 
which is not an agreement; 
"court" means a court of law or an administrative or arbitral 
tribunal established by a Contracting State; 

"Intergovernmental Regulator" means, in respect of any 
Protocol, the intergovernmcntal regulator referred to in Article 
1711k , ,. 
"international interest" means an interest to which Article 2 
npplies and which is constituted in confonnity with Article 8; 
International Regisûy" means the international regishy referred 

to in Article 16(3); 
"leasing agreement" means an agreement by which one person 
("the lessor") grants a right to possession or conbol of an object 
(with or without an option to purchase) to another person ("the 
lessee") in return for a rental or other payment; 
"object" means an abject of a category listed in Article 3; 
"obiigee" means the chargee under a security agreement, the 
conditional seller under a title reservation agreement or the 
lessor under a leasing agreement; 
"obliger" means the chargor under a security agreement, the 
conditional buyer under a titie rese~ation agreement, the 1- 
under a leasing agreement [or the person whose interest in an 
object is burdened by a registrable non-consemal right or 
interestl; 
"prosp&tive assignment" means an assignment that is intended 
to bc made in the future, whether or not upon the occurrence of 
an uncertain event; 
"prospective international interest" means an interest that is 
intended to te created or provided for as an international 
interest in the future, whether or not upon the occurrence of an 
uncertain event; 
"prospective sale" means a sale which is intended to te made in 
the future, whether or not w o n  the occurrence of an unceriain 
event; 
"Protocol"means, in respect of any category of object and 
associated rights to which this Convention applies, the Protocol 
in respect of that category of object and associated rights; 
"registered" means registered in the International Regishy 
pursuant to Chapter V; 
"registered interest" means an international interest [or a 
registrable non-consensual right or interest] registered pursuant 
to Chapter V; 
rregistrable non-consensual right or interest"means a right or 
interest re ' trable pursuant to an instnunent deposited under 
Article 3 9 ; r  



"Regishar" means, in respect of any category of object and 
associated rights to which this Convention applies, the 
person designated under Article 17(3); 
"regulations" nieans regulations made, pursuant to the 
Protocol, by the Intergovernmental Regulator under Article 
1714). -. ,-,, 
"sale" means a transfer of oivnership pursuant to a contract of 
sale; 
"secured obligation" means an obligation secured by a 
security interest; 
"security agreement" nieans an agreement by ivhich a 
chargor grants or agrees to grant to a chargee an interest in or 
over an object to secure the performance of any existing or 
future obligation of the chargor or a third person; 
"security interest" means an interest created by a security 
agreement; 
"surely" means any guarantor, surety or other credit insurer 
under a guarantee (including a demand guarantee and a 
standby letter of credit) or credit insurance given to the 
chargee; 
"title reservation agreement" means an agreement for the sale 
of an object on terms that oivnership does not pass until 
fuifilment of the condition or conditions stated in the 
agreement; 
"unregistered interest" means a consensual [or non- 
consensual right or] interest [(other than an interest to which 
Article 40 applies)] which has not been registered, whether or 
pot it is registrable under this Convention; and 
ivritina" means an authenticated record of information 

(includïn information sent by telelransmission) which is in 
tangible form or s capable of k ing  reproduced in tangible 
fornl. 

Article 2 

1. This Convention urovides for the constitution and effech of 
an international interest in mobilequiPrnent and associated rights. 

2. For the purnoses of this Convention. an international inlerest 
in mobile equipme& isAan interest in an object of a category üsted in 
Article 3: 

(a) granted by the chargor under a security agreement; 

O>) vested in a person who is the conditional seller under a titie 
resewation agreement; or 
(c) vested in a person who is the Iessor under a leasing 
agreement. 

3. Whether an interest to which the preceding paragraph applies 
falk within-subparagraph (a), @) or (c) of that paragraph is to be 
determined by the applicable laiv. An interest faiüng ivithin sub-paragraph 
(a) does not also fall within subparagraph (b) or (c). 

Article 3 

This Convention appiics in relation to an object, and associated 
rights relating to an object, of any of the folloiving categories: 

(a) airframes; 
(b) aircraft engines; 
(c) helicopters; 
(d) [registered ships;] 
(e) oil rigs; 
( f )  containers; 
(g) railway roüiig stock; 

space property; 
$)other categories of uniquely identifiable object. 

Article 4 

This Convention shall apply when at the time of the conclusion 
of the agreement creating or providing for the international interest 

(a) the obiigor is located in a Contracting State; or 
(b) the object to which the international interest relates has been 
registered in a nationality register [, or a State-authorised asset 
register,] in a Contracting State or othenvise has a close 
connection, as specified in the Protocol, to a Contractingstate. 

Article 5 

For the purposes of this Convention, a party is located in a State 
if it is incorporated or registered or has ih principal place of business in that 
State. 



Article 6 CHAITER III 

In their relations with each other, the parties may, by 
agreement in writing, derogate froni or Vary the effect of any of the 
provisions of Chapter III, except as s h e d  in Articles 9(2)-(6), 10(2) and (3). 
13(1) and 14. 

Article 7 

1. In the interpretation of this Convention, regard is to Lw had 10 
its DurDoses as set forth in the urcanib~e,' toits international ciiaracter and 
to the Aeed to promotc uniformity and predictability in its application 

2. [In the interpretation of this Convention, re ùrd is to Lw Iiad 
to the commentaries on the Convention and the Protocol~ 

3. Questions concerning matters govcrned by this Convention 
whicli are no1 exoresslv setilcd in it are Io Lw seltled in conformitv witli 
the general prinCiplesJon which it is based or, in the absence of such 
principles, in conformiiy witli the applicable law. 

CHAPTER II 

CONSTITUTION OF AN INTERNATIONAL INTEREST 

Article 8 

An interest is constituted as an international interest under 
this Convention where the agreement creating or providing for the 
interest: 

(a) is in writing; 
(b) relates to an object in 'respect of which the chargor, 
conditional seller or lessor has power to enter into the 
agreement; 
(c) enables the object to be identjfied in conformity with the 
Protocol; and 
(d) in the case of a security agreement, enables the secured 
obligations to be identifiedl, but without the n e d  to state a 
sum or maximum sum secured]. 

The prcamble wdl bc drafted in due course. 

DEFAULT REMEDIES 

Article 9 

1. In the event of default in the performance of a secured 
obligation, the charge may exercise any one or more of the following 
remedies: 

(a) take possession or control of any object charged to il; 
(b) sell or grant a lease of any such object; 
(c) collect or receive any income or profits arising from the 
management or use of any such obj- 
(d) apply for a court order authorising or directing any of the 
above acts. 

2. Any remedy given by sub-paragraph (a), @) or (c) of the 
preceding paragraph shall be exercised in a commercially reasonable 
manner. A remedy shaU be deemed to be exercised in a commercially 
reasonable manner where it is exercised in conformity with a provision of 
the security agreement except where the court determines that such a 
provision I manifestly unreasonable. 

3. A chargee proposing to sell or grant a lease of an objrirt under 
paragraph 1 othenvise than pursuant to a court order shaU give reasonable 
pnor notice in writing of the proposed sale or lease to interested persons. 

4. Any sum collected or received by the chargee as a result of 
exercise of any of the remedies set out under paragraph 1 shaU be applied 
towards discharge of the amount of the secured obligations. 

5. Where the sums coUected or received by the chargee as  a result 
of the exercise of any remedy given in paragraph 1 exceed the amount 
secured by the security interest and any reasonable cos& incurred in the 
exercise of any such remedy, then unless othenvise ordered by the court the 
charge shaU pay the excess to the holder of the international interest 
registered immediately after its own or, if there is none, to the chargor. 

6. In this Article and in Article 10"interested persons" means: 
(a) the chargor; 
(b) any sureiy; 
(c) any person entitled to the ben~fit of any international interest 
which is registered after that of the chargee; 
(d) any other person having righh subordiite to those of the 
charge in or over the object of which notice in writing has been 
given to the chargee within a reasonable time before exercise of 



Uic remedy givcn by paragraph 1(b) or vesling of the object 
in Uiecliargee under Article 10(1), as thecase niay be. 

Article 10 

1. At any time after default in the performance of a secured 
obligation, the chargee and al1 the interested persons may agree, or the 
court may on the ap lication uf the chargee order, that ownenhip of (or 
any other interest ofthe chargor in) any object covered by the security 
interest sliall vest in the chargee in or towards satisfaction of the secured 
obligations. 

2. The court shall grant an application under îhe preceding 
paragraph only if the amount of the secured obligations to be satisfied by 
such vesting is reasonably commensurate with the value of the objcct after 
taking account of any payment to be made by the chargee to any of the 
interested perçons. 

3. At any time after default in the performance of a secured 
obligation and before sale of the charged object or the making of an order 
under paragraph 1, the chargor or any interested person may discharge 
the security interest by paying the amount secured, subject to any lease 
granted by the chargee under Article 9(1). Where, after such default, the 
payment is made in hiU by an interested person, that person is subrogated 
to the rights of the chargee. 

4. Ownership or any other interest of the chargor passing on a 
sale under Article 9(1) or passing under paragraph 1 of thii Article is free 
from any other interest over which the chargee's security interest has 
priority under the provisions of Article 28. 

Article 11 

In the event of default by the conditional buyer under a title 
resewation agreement or by the lessee under a leasing agreement, the 
conditional seller or the lessor, as the case may be, may terminate the 
agreement and take possession or control of any object to which the 
agreement relates. The conditional seller or the lessor may also apply for a 
court order authorising or directing either of these acts. 

Article 12 

1. The parties may provide in their agreement for the kind of 
default, or any event other than default, that will give rise to the nghts and 
remedies specified in Articles 9 to 11 or 15. 

2. In the absence of such an agreement, "default" for the purposes 
of Articles 9 to 11 and 15 means a substantial default. 

Article 13 

1. Subject to paragraph 2, any remed provided by this Chapter 
shall be exercised in conformity with the procec&ral law of the place where 
the remedy is to be exercised. 

2. Any remedy available to the obligee under Articles 9 to 11 
which is not tliere expressed to require application to the court may be 
exercised without leave of the court except to the extent that the Contracting 
Çtate where the remedy is to be exercised has made a declaration under 
Article Y or in the Protocol. 

Article 14 

Anv additional remedies wrmitted bv the aoolicabie law. includine 
any rernehies agreed upon by thé parties, may be ex&ised to theextent th$ 
they are not inconsistent with the mandatory provisions of this Chapter. 

Article 15 

1. A Contracting Çtate shall ensure that an obligee who adduces 
pri~trn plne evidence of default by the obligor may, pending fmal 
determination of its claim, obtain speedy judicial relief in the form of [one or 
more ofl the following orders: 

(a) presewation of the object and ifs value; 
(b) possession, control, mstody or management of the object; 
(c) sale or lease of the object; 
(d) application of the proceeds or income of the object; 
(e) immobilisation of the object 

2. Ownership or any other interest of the obligor passing on a sale 
under the preceding paragraph is free from any other interest over which the 
chargee's security interest has priority under the provisions of Article 28. 

3. Nothing in this Article shall limit the availabiiity of any form of 
interim judicial relief under the applicable law. 



CHAiTER IV 

THE INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION SYSTEM 

Article 16 

1. An lnternational Regishy sliall be established for 
rwisbations of: - -  

(a) international interesls, prospective international interests 
land reeishable nonionsensual riehts and interestsl: 
jb) assi&ments and prospective ahgnments of intirnational 
mterests; and 
(c) subordinations of interes6 referred to in subparagraph 
(a) of this paragraph. 

2. [The lnternational Regishy shall have international legal 
personality and such legal capacity as may be necessary for the exercise of 
its functions and the fulfiiment of its purposes under this Convention.] 

3. Different regishies may be establihed for different 
categories of object and associated rights. For the purposes of this 
Convention, "lnternational Re.&tryu means the relevant international - .  
regîshy. 

4. For the purposes of thii Chapter and Chapter V, the term 
"regishation" includes, where appropriate, an amendment, extension or 
discharge of a regishation. 

[Article 17 

n 
1. The Protocol shall desi ate an lnlergovernrnental Regulator 

to exercise the functions asçimed.0 il by Lhis Chapter, Chapter V and 
the Protocol. 

2. The Protocol may provide for Conhacting States to designate 
operators of regishation facilities in their respective territories. Such 

t* 
The present lcxt arsumes lhat lhc lnlergovemmcntal Reylalor and lhc 

operalors of the International Regishy will be dfferent badies. Howcver, as 
indicalcd in lhe prrliminary draft Prolocol an Matters rpffific Io Ahaft 
Equipn?cnt, an alternative Io be considerrd is an unilary lnternatiarwl Regishy 
Aulhonly which would act as bolh apcralar and reylalor (cf. Article XVI(1) of lhat 
lexi *,hich orovidcr as follon~s: 
~IlcrnativC~ 

[l. - Inlemalional Rcgishy shall be regulated and operaicd by thc 
Inlemalional Regishy Aulhorily.] me International Regisùy shaU be rcgulated by 
&c lnlcrnational Regulator and operated by lhe Regislrar.]] . 

operators shall be hansmitters of the information required for regisbation 
and, in such capacity, shall constitute an integral part of the regisbation 
system of this Convention. The Protocol may specQ the extent to ivhich the 
designation of such an operator shall preclude alternative access to the 
lnternational Regishy. 

3. The Intcrgovernmental Regulator shall establish the 
International Regishy, designate the Regishar and oversee the International 
Regishy and the operation and administration thereof. - 

4. The manner in which such oversight is conducted, the 
responsibilities of the Regishar and operators of regishation facilities and the 
fees to be paid by users of the international regishation system shaU be 
prescribed in the Protocol and/or from time to lime in the regulations. 

5. The Regishar shall: 
(a) operate the International Regishy efficiently and responsibly; 
(b) perform the functions assiwed to it under thii Convention, 
ihe Î'rotocol and the reguIatioG; 
(c) report to the Intergovernmental Regulator on its performance 
of these functions and othewise comdv with the oversiciht 
requirements specified by the lntergoverh&ental Regulator; - 
(d) maintain financial records relahng to its functions in a form 
specified by thc lnlergovernrnental Regulator; and 
(e) insure a~ainst  Iiability for ils acts and omissions in a manner 
aiceptable 6 the Interg&emmental Regulator. 

6. The Intergovemmental Regulator shaU have porver to require 
acts and omissions which are in conhavention of thii Convention, the 
Protocol or the regulations to be recüiied. 

7. The Protocoi and/or the regulations may prescribe the 
p ~ d u r e s  pursuant to which the Regishar and operators of regkhation 
facllihes may request advice from the Intergovernmental Regulator 
regarding the exercise of their respective functions under thii Convention, 
the Protocol and the regulations.] 

.. t 
I I  war nalcd bg the Amal1 Prolocol Gmup lhal Arbclr 17(3) is an example of 

the typcof pmvsmn which 5 r . s  enviuged as Lwing wilhin Article U@) and whxh m g  
lhr.rrhc fin4 t h - U  mdihrd by thr tcmr cf a Prolocol 



CHAiTER V 

MODALITIES OF REGISTRATION 

Article 18 

The Protocol and reeulations niav contain conditions and 
rqiiiremcnts, including Uie critcri8n or critcria (or die identification of the 
obiect. which niust LE fulfilled in order: , . 

(a) to effect a registration; or 
(b) to convert the regishation of a prospective international 
interest or a prospective assignment of an international 
interest into registration of an international interest or of an 
assignment of an international interest. 

Article 19 

The information reauired for a rerristration shall be 
transmitted, by any medium presc;ilrd by the Prolocol or reylahons, to 
die International Rcgistry or registration facility prescribcd therein. 

Article 20 

1. A regishation shall take effect upon entry of the required 
information into the International Registry data base so as to be 
searchable. 

2. A registration shaU be searchable for the purposes of the 
prcceding paragraph at any time when: 

(a) the International Regishy has assigned to it a sequentially 
ordered file number; and 
@) the registration, including die file number, may be 
accessed at the International Registry and at each registration 
facility in which searches may be made at that tinie. 

3. if an interest first registered as a prospective international 
interest becomes an international interest, the international interest shali 
be treated as registered from the t h e  of registration of the prospective 
international interest. 

4. The preceding paragraph applies with necessary 
modifications to the registration of a prospective assignment of an 
international interest. 

5. The International Registry shaU record the date and time a 
registration takes effect. 

6.  A registration shall be searchable in the International Registry 
data base according to the criteria prescribed by the Protocol. 

Article 21 

1. An international interest which is a security interest, a 
prospective international interest or an assignment or prospective 
assignment of an international interest may be registered by or with the 
consent in writing of the chargor or assignor or intendiig grantor or 
assignor, as the case may be. Any other type of internatio~al interest may be 
registered by the holder of that interest. 

2. The subordination of an international interest to another 
international interest may be registered by the person in whose favour the 
subordination is made. 

3. A registration may be amended, extended pnor to its expiry or 
discharged, by or with the consent in writing of the part). in whose favour it 
\vas made. 

[4. A registrable non-consensual right or interest may be registered 
by the holder thereoq. 

Article 22 

Registration of an international interest remains effective for the 
period of time [specified in the Protocol or the reylations as extended in 
conformiiy with Article 21(3)] [agreed behveen the parties in writing]. 

Article 23 

1. A person may, in the manner prescribed by the Protocol and 
regulations, make or request a search of the International Regishy 
concerning interests registered therein. 

2. Upon receipt of a request therefor, the Registrar, in the manner 
prescribed by the Protocol and reylations, shaU issue a registry search 
certjficate with respect to any object: 

(a) stating au registered information relating thereto, together 
with a statement indicating the date and time of registration of 
such information; or 
(b) stating that there is no information in the International 
Registry relating thereto. 



[Article 24 [CHAITER VI 

The Registrar shall maintain a list of the categories of non- 
consensual riglit or interest declared by Conhacting States in conformity 
wiih Article 40 and the date of each such declaration. Such list shall be 
recorded and searchable in the name of the declaring State and shall be 
made available as provided in the Protocol and replations to any person 
requesting it.] 

Article 25 

A document in the form prescribed by the regdations which 
ouroorts to be a certificate issued bv the International Reeishv is nritiin .,, , : p r o o ~  

fa) that it has been so issued; and 
(l>j of the facts recited in it, including the date and time of a 
regishation under Article 21. 

Article 26 

1. When the obligations secured by a security interest [or the 
obligations giving rise to a regishable non-consensual right or interest] 
have been discharged, or the conditions of hansfer of title under a title 
tesenation agreement have been fuifilled, the obligor may, by written 
demand delivered to the holder of such a registered interest, require the 
holder to remove the regishation relating to the interest. 

2. Where a prospective international interest or a prospective 
assignment of an international interest has k e n  registered, the intending 
grantor or assignor may by notice in writing, delivered to the intended 
grantee or assignee at any time before the latter has given value or 
incurred a commitment to give value, require the relevant registration to 
be removed. 

LIABILITIES AND IMMUNITIES OFTHE 
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRY 

Article 27 

1. Any person suffering loss by reason of any error or system 
rnalfunction in the International Regishy shall be entitled to an indemnity in 
respect of such loss. The measure of liability shall be compensatory damages 
for loss incurred as the result of the act or omission. 

2. The courts [of the Conhacting State[s] in which the Registrar or 
the operators of registration facilities, as the case may be, [is] [are] situated] 
shaU have jurisdiction to resolve any disputes arising under thii Article. 

3. Subject to paragraph 1, the International Regishy, the Regishar 
and staff of the International Regishy, the Intergovemmental Regulator and 
the operators of regishation facilities and the staff thereof shall, in the 
exercise of their functions, enjoy immunity from legal process except: 

(a) to the extent that the International Regishy expressly waives 
such irnmu~ty; or 
(b) as othenvise provided by agreement with a State in which 
the International Regishy is situated. 

4. The assets, documents and archives of the International Regishy 
shall be inviolable and immune from seizure or legal process except to the 
extent that the International Regishy expressly waives such immunity.] 

CHAITER [VII] 

EFFECïS OF AN INTERNATIONAL INTEREST 
AS AGAINST THIRD PARTIES 

Article 28 

1. A registered interest has priority over any other interest 
subsequently registered and over an umegistered interest. 

2. The priority of the fiist-mentioned interest under the preceding 
paragraph applies: 

(a) even if the first-mentioned interest was acquired or 
registered with actual knowledge of the other interest; and 

vii 



(b) even as regards value given by the holder of the first- 
mentioned interest with such knowledge. 

3. The buyer of an object acquires ik  inlerest in i t  
(a) subject to an interest registered at the time of its 
acquisition of that interest; and 
(b) free from an unregistered interest even if it has actual 
knowledge of such an interest. 

4. The priority of competing interests under thii Article may lx 
varied by agreement behveen the holders of those interesis, but an 
assignee of a subordinated interest is no1 bound by an agreement to 
subordinate that interest uniess at the time of the assignment a 
subordination had been registered relating to that agreement. 

5. Any prioriiy given by this Article to an interest in an object 
extends to insurance proceeds payable in respect of the loss or physical 
destruction of that object [and to amounts paid or payable by any 
Government or State entity in respect of the confiscation, condemnation 
or requisition of that object.] 

Article 29 

1. An international interest is valid against the tmstee in 
bankmptcy of lhe obiigor if prior to the conimencement of the bankmptcy 
that interest was registered in conformiiy with this Convention. 

2. For the purposes of thii Article and Article 37, '%ustee in 
bankmptcy" includes a liquidator, adminishator or other person 
appointed to administer the estate of the obligor for the benefit of the 
general body of creditors. 

3. Nothing in this Article affects the validix ofan international 
interest against the huslee in bankmptcy ivhere at mterest i valid 
against the truste in bankmptcy under the applicable law. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS 
AND RIGHTS OFSUBROGATION 

Article 30 

1. The holder of an international interest ("the assignor") may 
make an assignment of it to another person ("the assigne") wholly or in part 

2. An assignment of an international interest shall be valid only if 
it: 

(a) is in writing; 
(b) enables the international interest and the object to which it 
relates to be identified; 
(c) in the case of an assignment by way of security, enables the 
obligations secured by the assignment to be identified. 

Article 31 

1. An assignment of an international interest in an object made in 
conformiW with the orecedine Article hansfers to the assienee. 10 the extent ~ - .  
agreed bithe parti&to the as&wnent 

(al aU the interests and oriorities of the assienor under this 

the 

~6nvention; and 
" 

(b) aU associated nghts [so far as such rights are assignable 
under the applicable law]. 

2. Subject to paragraph 3, an assi ent made in conforniity with 
preceding paragraph shall take effect s u c t  to: 

(a) au defences of which the obiinor could have availed itself 
aeainst the assienor: and 
(@ any rights oYf wi-off in respect of claims existing against the 
assimior and available 10 the obliror at tlie hme of receiot of a 
notiye of the assignment under ~ r k e  33. 

3. The obiigor may by agreement in writing waive au or any of the 
defences and rights of set-off referred to in the precediig paragraph. 

4. In the case of an assignment by way of securitv, the assigned 
rights revest in the assignor, to the extent that they are still s;bsisting, when 
the security interest has been discharged. 



Article 32 

The provisions of Chapter V shall apply to the registration of 
an assignment or prospective assignment of an international interest as if 
the assignment or prospective assignment were the international interest 
or prospective international interest and as if the assignor were the 
grantor of the interest. 

Article 33 

1. To the extent that an international interest has been assigned 
in accordance witli the provisions of this Chapter, the obligor in relation 
to that interest is bound by the assignnient, and, in the case of an 
assignnient within Article 31(1)(b), has a duty to make payment or give 
otlier performance to the assigne, if but only if: 

(a) the obligor has been given notice of the assignment in 
wnting by or with the authority of the assignor; 
(b) the notice identifies the international interest [;and 
(c) the obligor does not have [actuau knowledge of any other 
person's superior right to payment or other performance]. 

2. Irrespective of an other ground on which payment or 
performance by the obligor discxarges the latter from liabiity, payment or 
performance shaU be effective for this purpose if made in accordance with 
the preceding paragraph. 

3. Nothing in the preceding paragraph shaU affect the priority 
of competing assignments. 

Article 34 

In the event of default by the assignor under the assignment 
of an international interest made by way of security, Articles 9,10 and 12 
to 15, in so far as they are capable of application to intangible property, 
apply as if references: 

(a) to the secured obligation and the security interest were 
references to the obligation secured by the assignment of the 
international interest and the securitv interest created bv that 
assignment; 
@) to the charge and chargor were references to the assignee 
and assignor of the international interest; 
(c) to the holder of the international interest were references 

(d) to the object included references to the assigned rights 
relating to the object. 

Article 35 

Where there are competing assignments of international 
interests and at least one of the assignments is registered, the provisions of 
Article 28 apply as if the references to an international interest were 
references to an assignment of an international interest. 

Article 36 

Where the assignment of an international interest has ken 
registered, the assignee shall, in relation to the associated rights transferred 
by vutue of the assignment, have priority over the holder of associated rights 
not held 16th an international interest to the extent that the first-mentioned 
associated rights relate to: 

(a) a sum advanced and utilised for the purchase of the obiect; 
(bj the price payable for the object; or 

' 

(c) the rentals payable in respect of the object; and 
(d) the reasonable costs referred to in Article 9(5). 

Article 37 

1. An assignment of an international interest is valid against the 
hustee in bankmptcy of the assignor if prior to the commencement of the 
bankmptcy that assignment was registered in conformity with this 
Convention. 

2. Nothing in this Article affects the validity of an assignment of 
an international interest against the truste in bankmptcy where that interest 
is valid against the hustee in bankmptcy under the applicable law. 

[Article 38 

1. Subject to paragraph 2, nothing in this Convention affects rights 
or interests arkiig in favour of any person by operation of principles of legal 
subrogation under the applicable laiv. 

2. The pnority behveen any interest within the preceding 
paragraph and a cornpetkg interest may be varied by agreement in witing 
behveen the holders of the respective interests.] 

iothe holder of the assignment; and 



[CHAITER [IX] CHAITER [XI] 

NON-CONSENSUAL RIGHTS AND INTERESTS 

Article 39 

A Conhacting State may at any time in an inshument 
deposiled ivith the depositary of the Protocoi list the categories of non- 
consensual rieht or interest which shall be registrable under this 
Convention as regards any category of object as if the right or interest 
were an international interest and be regulated accordingly. 

Article 40 

A non-consensual right or interest (other than a registrable 
non-consensual right or interest) which under the law of a Contracting 
State would have priority over an interest in the object equivalent to that 
held by the holder of the international interest (rvhetlier in or ouüide the 
insolvency of the obligor) has prioriiy over the international interest to the 
extent, and only to the extent that 

(a) such priority is set out by that State in an instrument 
deposited with the depositary of the Protocol and that 
inshument has been deposited with the depositary prior to 
the Lime when the registration of the international interest 
takes effect; and 
(b) the non-consensual right or interest would, under the 
domestic law of that State, have priorih, over a re&ered 
interest of the same ty e as the intémational interest ;vithout 
any act of publication.f) 

[CHAPTER [Xj 

APPLICATION OFTHE CONVENTION TO SALES 

Article 41 

The Protwol may provide for the application of this 
Convention, whoUy or in part and with such modifications as may be 
necessary, to the sale or prospective sale of an object.] 

Article 42 

1. A court of a Coniracting State has jurisdiction to grant judicial 
relief under Article 15(1) where: 

(a) the object is within [or is physically controlled from] the 
territory of that State; 
(b) [one of the parties] [the defendant] is located within that 
territory; or 
(c) the parties have agreed to submit to the jurisdiction of that 
court. 

2. A court may exercise jurisdiction under the preceding 
paragraph even if the trial of the daim referred to in Article 15(1) ivill or may 
take place in a court of another State or in an arbitral tribunal. 

[Article 43 

A court of a Contracting State to which Article 42(1) applies has 
jurisdiction in ail proceedings relating to this Convention, but no court may 
make orders or give judgments or mlings against or purporting to biid the 
International Registry.] 

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER CONVENTIONS]**** 
CHAITER [XlIl] 

[OTHER] FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article U 

1. This Convention enters into force on the first day of the month 
following the expiration of six months after the date of deposit of the ... 
t... 

It is thought that the only existing Conventions neding to be dealt wilh in 
Chapter XI1 arc the Unidroit Convention on International Finannal Leasing and, 
porsibly, the Unidroit Convcntian on International Factoring. It is thought that 
r d a l i 0 ~  betwen this Convention and othrr equipment-spccific Conventions should be 
lefi toeach Protocal. 



instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession but only Article Z 
applies as regards any category of object listed in Article 3: 

(a) as from the tinie of enhy into force of the Protocol; A Conhacting State niay declare ai the time of signature, 
(b) subject to the terms of that Protocol; and ratification, acceptance, approval of, or accession to the Protocol that it WU 
(c) as behveen Conhacting States Parties to that Protocol. not apply the provisions of Article 15, whoUy or in part. 

2. This Convention and the Protocol shaU be read and 
interpreted as a single instrument. [Remaining F i a l  Provisions to be prepared by the Diplomatic 

Coderence] 
Article V 

A Contracthg State may declare at the tinie of signature, 
ratification, acceptance, approval of, or accession to the Protocol that it 
will not a p g k  thiffi Convention in relation to [a purely domestic 
transaction]. Such a dedaration shall be respected by the courts of al1 
other Contracthg States. 

Article W 

[Insert provision for accelerated procedure to finalise furtlier 
Protocols] 

[Article X 

A Contracting State shall declare at the tinie of ratification, 
acceptance, approval of, or accession to the Protocol the relevant "court" 
or "courts" for the purposes of Article 1 of thiffi Convention.] 

Article Y 

1. A Contracting State may declare at the tinie of signature, 
ratification, acceptance, approval of, or accession to the Protocol that 
while the charged object is situated within, or controlled from its 
territory the chargee shall not grant a lease of the object in that territory. 

2. A Conhacting State may declare at the time of signature, 
ratification, acceptance, approval of, or accession to the Protocol that 
any remedy available to the obligee under Articles 9 to 11 which is not 
there expressed to require application to the court may only be 
exercised with leave of the court. 

***** 
To be defined by laking account of Uielocahonof thealij~t and ihc parties. 

I 





PRELIMINARY DRAFï PROTOCOL TO THE 
PRELIMINARY DRAFï UNIDROIT CONVENTION ON 

INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS IN MOBILE EQUIPMENT 
ON MATïERS SPECIFIC TO AIRCRAFï EQUIPMENT 

UNIDROIT 1998, Study LXXIID - Doc. 3 

THE CONTRACXING SATES TO THIS PROTOCOL, 
MINDFUL of the demand for, and utility of aircraft equipment and 
the need to finance the acquisition and use thereof as efficiently as 
possible, 
RECOGNISING the advantages of asset-based financing and leasing 
for this purpose and desiring to facilitate these transactions by 
establishing clear mles to govern them, 
BELIEVING that such rules must (i) reflect the principles underlying 
asset-based financing and leasing of aircraft objects and (ii) provide 
transaction parties with autonomy to allocate risks and benefits to the 
extent consistent with the policy decisions made by Contracting 
States in this Protocol, 
CONÇCIOUS of the need for an international registration system as 
an essential feature of the legal framework applicable to international 
interests in aircraft equipment, 
CONSIDERING it necessary to implement the Unidroit Convention 
on International Interests in Mobile Equipment so as to meet the 
requirements of aircraft f iance and the purposes described above, 
HAVE AGREED upon the following provisions relating to aircraft 
equipment: 

SPHERE OF APPLICATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article I 

1. Terms used in this Protocol and defined in Article 1 of 
the Convention are employed herein with the meanings there stated. 

2. In this Protocol the following terms are employed with 
the meanings set out below: 

"aircraft" means airframes with aircraft engines installed 
thereon or helicopters; 
"aircraft engines" means aircraft engines (other than those used 
in military, customs or police services) powered by jet 
propulsion or turbine technology and: 

(a) in the case of jet propulsion aircraft engines, have at 
least 1750 Ibs of thmst or its equivalent; and 
@) in the case of turbine-powered aircraft engines, have 
at least 550 rated talie-off shaft horsepower or its 
equivalent, together with al1 modules and other installed, 
incorporated or attached accessories, paris and 
equipment and al1 data, manuals and records relating 
thereto; 

"aircraft objects" * means airframes, aircraft engines and 
helicopters; 

* 
In accordance with the preliminary drak Convention, the body of 

this preliminary drah Protocol employs the term "object" rather than the 
term 'equipment", dthough the latter is used in the title of the 
instrument (and, for consistency with that title, in the preamble). 
Consideration should be given to the adoption of a consistent 
terminology in the two instmments. 



"airframes" means airframes (other than those used in military, 
customs and police services) that, when appropriate aircraft 
engines are installed thereon, are type certified by the 
competent aviation authority to transport: 

(a) at least eight (8) persons including crew; or 
(b) goods in excess of 2750 kilograms, together with al1 
installed, incorporated or attached accessories, parts and 
equipment (other than aircraft engines), and al1 data, 
manuais and records relating thereto; 

"authorised party" means the party referred to in Article 
XIll(2); 

"Chicago Convention" means the Convention on International 
Civil Aviation, signed at Chicago on 7 December 1944, as 
amended; 
"common mark registering authority" means the authority 
maintainiig the non-national register in which an aircraft of an 
international operating agency is registered in accordance with 
Article ïï of the Chicago Convention; 
"deregister the aircraft" means delete the registration of an 
aircraft from a national aircraft register; 
"Geneva Convention" means the Convention on the 
International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft, signed at 
Geneva on 19 June 1948; 
0"helicopters" means heavier-than-air machines (other than 
those used in military, customs or police services) supported in 
flight chiefly by the reactions of the air on one or more power- 
driven rotors on substantially vertical axes and which are type 
certified by the competent aviation authority to transport: 

(a) at least five (5) persons including crew; or 
(b) goods in excess of 450 kilograms, together with al1 
installed, incorporated or attached accessories, parts and 
equipment (including rotors), and al1 data, manuals and 
records relating thereto; 

"insolvency date" means the date referred to in Article XI(1); 

["International Registry Authority" means the pernianent 
international body designated as the International Regishy 
Authority under this Protocol;] 
["International Regulator" means [the permanent international 
body designated as the International Regulator under this 
Protocol] [the entity designated as the Intcmational Regulator 
in Article XVI(l)];] 
"national aircraft register" means the national register in which 
an aircraft is registered pursuant to the Chicago Convention; 
"national registry authorily" means the national authority, or 
the common mark registering authority in a Contracting State 
vvhich is the State of regishy responsible for the registration 
and de-registration of an aircraft in accordance with the 
Chicago Convention; 
"primary insolvency jurisdiction" means the insolvency 
jurisdiction of the State in which the centre of the obligor's 
main interests is situated; 
"prospective sale" means a sale that is intended to take effect on 
the conclusion of a conhact of sale in the future; 
["Registrar" means [the entity designated as the Registrar 
under Ki Protocol] [the entity initially designated or 
subsequently appointed or re-appointed as the Registrar, as the 
case may be, as specified in Article XVI];] 
"State of regishy" means in respect of an aircraft the State, or a 
State member of a common mark registering authority, on 
whose national aircraft register an aircraft is entered under the 
Chicago Convention; and 
"sureiyship contract" means a contract entered into by one of 
the parties as surety for the obligations of the obligor under an 
agreement. 



Article II 

hrtpkiiro~tntiorr of Coirunrtioir ns regards nircrnfl objects 

1. The Convention shall apply in relation to aircraft objects 
as implemented by the terms of this Protocol. 

2. The Convention and this Protocol shall be read and 
interpreted together as one single instrument and shall be known as 
the Unidroit Convention on International Interests in Mobile 
Equipment as applied to aircraft objects. 

Article III 

1. The reference in Article 4(b) of the Convention to a 
"nationality register" is to be construed as a reference to a national 
aircraft register. No other "close connection" to a Contracting State 
shall be applicable for the purposes of that paragraph. 

2. Nohvithstanding the provisions of Article V of the 
Convention, thii Protocol shall apply to [a purely domestic 
transaction]. 

3. In their relations with each other, the parties may, by 
agreement in writing, derogate from or Vary any of the provisions of 
Articles IX(l), X or XI(1) - (6). 

Article IV 

The folloiving provisions of the Convention apply 
iirrrtntis iirrrtniidis in relation to a sale and a prospective sale as they 
apply in relation to an international interest and a prospective 
international interest: 

Article 16(1) other than subparagraph (c); 
Articles 18 - 20; 

Article 23; 
Articles 25 and 27; 
Chapter VII; and 
Article 40. 

Article V 

Fonrrnlities nird eficts of coirtrnct of sale 

1. An agreement is a contract of sale for the purposes of 
this Protocol if it: 

(a) is in writing; 
(b) relates to an aircraft object in respect of which the 
transferor has power to enter into the agreement; and 
(c) identifies the aircraft object. 

2. A contract of sale tramfers the interest of the transferor 
in the aircraft object to the transferee according to its terms. 

3. A sale may be registered by either party to the contract 
of sale in the International Regishy by or with the corsent in writing 
of the other party. 

Article VI 

Reprcsoitntiue cnpncities 

A party to an agreement or a contract of sale may enter 
into an agreement, or register a related interest in an aircraft object in 
an agency, trust or other representative capacity. In such case that 
party is entitled to assert rights and interests under the Convention to 
the exclusion of the party or parties represented. 

Article VI1 

Desmitioit of nircrnft objects 

A description of an aircraft object that contai- its 
manufacturer's serial number, the name of the manufacturer and its 



model designation is sufficient to identify the object for the purposes 
of Article 8(c) of the Convention and Article V(l)(c) of this Protocol. 

Article VI11 

1. The parties to an agreement or a contract of sale or a 
related suretyship conhact or subordination agreement may agree on 
the law which is to govern their rights and obligations under the 
Convention, wholly or in part. 

2. The reference in the preceding paragraph to the laiv 
chosen by the parties is to the rules of laiv in force in the designated 
State otlier than its rules of private international law. 

DEFAULT REMEDIES, PRIORITIES AND ASSIGNMENTS 

Article IX 

1. In addition to the remedies specified in the provisions of 
Articles 9(1), 11 and 15(1) of the Convention, the obligee may in the 
circumstanccs specified in such provisions: 

(a) deregister the aircraft; and 
(b) export and physically hansfer the aircraft object from 
the territory in which it is situated. 

2. The obligee may not exercise the remedies specified in 
the preceding paragraph without the prior consent in writing of the 
holder of any registered interest ranking in priority to that of the 
obligee. 

3. (a) Article 9(2) of the Convention shall not apply to 
aircraft objects. 

(b) A new Article 14h shall be inserted after Article 14 of 
the Convention, to read as follows: 

"1. Any remedy given by this Convention shall 
be exercised in a commercially reasonable manner. 
2. An agreement behveen an obligor and an 
obligee as to what is commercially reasonable 
shall, subject to paragraph 3, be conclusive. 
3. An obligee may not take possession or 
conhol of an aircraft object in a manner which 
conharenes public order. For these purposes, the 
dismption of air transport shall not in itself be 
deemed a contravention of public order." 

4. A chargee giving ten or more working days' prior 
vvritten notice of a proposed sale or lease to interested persons is 
deemed to satisfy the requirement of providing "reasonable prior 
notice" specified in Article 9(3) of the Convention. The foregoing shall 
not prevent a chargee and a chargor from agreeing to a longer prior 
notice period. 

Article X 

Defilritiott of Speedy]rtdicinl Relief 

1. For the purposes of Article 15(1) of the Convention, 
"speedy" in the context of obtaining judicial relief means a period not 
exceeding thirty calendar days from the date on which the 
instrument initiakg the proceedings is lodged with the court or its 
administrative office. 

2. The remedies specified in Article IX(1) shall be made 
available by the national registry authority and other administrative 
authorities, as applicable, in a Contraciing State no later than three 
working days after the judicial relief specified in the preceding 



paragraph is autliorised or, in the case of judicial relief autliorised by 
a foreign court, approved by courts of that Conhacting State. 

Article XI 

Reliredies 011 iiisolveii y 

1. For the purposes of this Article, "insolvency date" means 
the earliest date on which one of the events specified in paragraph 2 
shall have occurred. 

2. This Article applies where: 
(a) any insolvency proceedings'*against Uie obligor have 
been commenced by the obligor or another person in a 
Contracting State which is the primary insolvency 
jurisdiction of the obligor; or 
(b) tlie obligor is located in a Conhacting State and has 
declared its intention to suspend, or has actually 
suspended payment to creditors generally. 

3. Within a period not exceeding [tliirty/sixty] days from 
the insolvency date the obligor shaU: 

(a) cure al1 defaults, and agree to perform al1 future 
obligations under the agreement and related transaction 
documents; or 
(b) give possession of the aircraft object to the obligee [in 
accordance with, and in the condition specified in the 
agreement and related transaction documents]. 

4. Where possession has been given to the obligee pursuant 
to the preceding paragraph, the remedies specified in Article IX(1) 
shall be made available by the national registry authority and other 
adniinistrative authorities, as applicable, no later than three working 
days after the date on which the aircraft object is returned. 

** 
The phrase 'insolvency proceedings" will need to be defined. 

5. No exercise of remedies permitted by the Convention 
may be prevented or delayed after the period specified in paragraph 
3. 

6.  No obligations of the obligor under the agreement and 
related transactions may be modified [in the insolvency proceedings] 
without the consent of the obligee. 

7. No rights or interests, except for preferred non- 
consensual rights or interests Filrd in an instrument deposited under 
Article 40 of the Convention, shall have pnority in the insolvency 
over registered interests. 

Article XII 

The courts of a Contracting State in which an aircraft 
object is situated shall expeditiously co+per?!e with and assist the 
courts or other authorities administering the insolvency proceediigs 
referred to in Article XI in carrying out the provisions of that Article. 

Article XII1 

1. Where the obligor has issued an irrevocable de- 
registration and export request authorisation substantially in the 
form annexed to this Protocol and has submitted such authorisation 
for recordation to the national registry authority, that authorisation 
shall be so recorded. 

2. The person in whose favour the authorisation has been 
issued ("the authorised party") or its certified designee shall be the 
sole person entitled to exercise the remedies specified in Article IX(1). 
and may do so only in accordance with the authorisation. Such 
authorisation may not be revoked by the obligor without the consent 
in writing of the authorised party. 



3. The national registry authority and other administrative 
authorities in Contracthg States shall expeditiously CO-operate with 
and assist the authorised party in the exercise of the remedies 
specified in Article IX. 

Article XIV 

[l.] Article 28 of the Convention applies with the omission of 
paragraph 3. 

[2. Article 28(5) of the Convention applies with the insertion 
of the words "and to amounts payable by any Government or State 
entity in respect of the confication, condemnation or requisition of 
that object" immediately following the words "physical destruction of 
that object".] *'* 

Article XV 

Modificntiorr of nssigriirrerrt provisioirs 

1. Article 30(2) of the Convention applies with the 
following being added immediately after sub-paragraph (c): 

"(d) is consented to in writing by the obligor, whether or 
not the consent is given in advance of the assignment or 
specifically identifies the assignee." 

(2. Article 31(l)(b) of the Convention applies with the 
omission of the words "so far as such rights are assignable under the 
applicable law".] 

[3. Article 33(1) of the Convention applies with the omission 
of sub-paragraph (c)]. 

*** 
Consideration should be given to an optional provision for 

compensation in respect of such governmental acts to be paid before they 
are performed in order to reduce political risk. 

14. Article 36 of the Convention applies with the omission of 
the words following the phrase "not held with an international 
interest"]. *'** 

CiiAFrER III 

REGISTRY PROVISIONS RELATlNG TO 
INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS IN AlRCRAFï OBJECE 

Article XVI 

Regirlnlion nrrd opernliorr oJRegisty 

Alternative A 

11. [The International Registry shall be regulated and 
operated by the International Registry Authority.] F e  International 
Regishy shall be regulated by the International Regulator '- and 
operated by the Registrar.]] *' **' 

**** 
Article 36 of the preliminary draft Convention, as may be modified 

by this prelimindry dak Protocol, will have important implications for 
the competing rights of a receivables financier and an asset-based financier. 
Consideration should be given to the appropriate rule in the context of 
aviation financing. ***** 

Funher consideration needs to be given as to whether the 
appropriate term is International Regulator or Inregovenimenral 
Re~ulator. ** *** 

The two bracketed provisions in this Alternative A are 
mutually exclusive, so that if the decision is to have an International 
Registry Authority references in other Articles to the International 
Regulator and the Registrar will be deleted, whilst if the latter are adopted 
references to the International Registry Authority will be deleted. 



Alternative B 

11. The International Registry shall be regulated by the 
Council of the lnternational Civil Aviation Organization or such 
otlier permanent body designated by it to be the International 
Regulator. 

2. The initial Registrar hereby designated to operate the 
International Registry shall be a newly created, independent special 
purpose affiliate of the International Air Transport Association. 

3. The initial Registrar shall be organised in consultation 
with the International Regulator. Its constitutive documents shall 
contain provisions that: 

(a) restrict it to acting as Registrar and performing 
ancillary functions; and 
(b) ensure that it has no greater duties (fiduciary or 
otherivise) to members of the International Air Transport 
Association than to any person or entity in the 
performance of its functiow as Registrar. 

4. The initial Registrar shall operate the International 
Registry for a period of five years from the date of entry into force of 
this Protocol. Thereafter, the Registrar shall be appointed or re- 
appointed at regular five-year intervals by the [Conhacting States] 
[International Regulator].] 

[2./5. Article 17(1) and (3) of the Convention apply as modified 
by the preceding paragraphs of this Article.] 

Article XVlI 

1. The [International Registry Authority] [International 
Regulator] shall act in a non-adjudicative capacity. This shall not 
prevent the [International Registry Authority] [International 
Regulator] from undertaking the functions specified in Article 17(6) 
and (7) of the Convention. 

2. The [International Registry Authority] [International 
Regulator] shall [be responsible to the Contracting States, and shall 
report thereto on its regulatory [and oversight] functions. Such 
reports shall be made on a yearly basis or more frequent!~ as the 
[International Registry Authority] [International Regulator] deems 
appropriate.] 

13. The initial regulations shall be promulgated by the 
[International Registry Authority] [International Regulator] on entry 
into force of this Protocol.] 

Article XVIII 

1. At the lime of ratification, acceptance, approval of, or 
accession to this Protocol, a Conhacting State may, subject to 
paragraph 2: 

(a) designate its operators of registration facilities as 
s~ecified in Article 17(2) of the Convention; and . , 
(b) declare the extent to which any such designation shaU 
preclude alternative access to the International Registry. 

2. A Contracting State may only designate registration 
facilities as points of access to the International Registry in relation to: 

(a) helicopters or airframes pertainiig to aircraft for 
rvhich it is thestate of registry; and 
(b) registrable non-consensual rights or interests created 
under its domestic law. 

Article XIX 

Additioirnl aiodificotioils to Registry prooisioris 

1. For the purposes of Article 20(6) of the Convention, the 
search criterion for an aircraft object shall be its manufacturer's serial 



number, supplemented as necessary to ensure uniqueness. Such 
supplementary information shall be specified in the regulatiom. 

2. For the purposes of Article 26(2) of the Convention, and 
in the circumstances there described, the holder of a registered 
prospective international interest or a registered prospective 
assignment of an international interest shall take such steps as are 
witliin its power to effect a removal thereof no later than five 
working days after the receipt of the demand described in such 
paragraph. 

3. The fees referred to in Article 17(4) of the Convention 
sliall be determined so as to recover the reasonable costs of operating 
the International Registry and the registration facilities and, in the 
case of the initial fees, of designing and implementing the 
international registration system. 

4. The centralised functiom of the International Registry 
shall be operated and administered by the [International Registry 
Authority] [Registrar] on a hventy-four hour basis. The various 
registration facilities shall be operated and administered during 
working hours in their respective territories. 

5. The replations shall prescribe the manner in which the 
following provisions of the Convention shall apply: 

Article 17(6) and (7); 
Article 18; 
Article 19; 
Article 22; 
Article 23(1) and (2); 
Article 24; and 
Article 25. 

CHAFTER 1V 

Article XX 

For the purposes of Articles 42 and 43 of the Convention, 
a court of a Conhacting State also has jurisdiction where that State is 
the State of registry. 

Article XXI 

Wnivers of sovereip inriiirriiihj 

A waiver of sovereign immunity from jurisdiction of the 
courts specified in Article 43 of the Convention or relating to 
enforcement of rights and interests relating to an aircraft object under 
the Convention shall be binding and, if the other conditions to such 
jurisdiction or enforcement have been satisfied, shall be effective to 
confer jurisdiction and permit enforcement, as the case may be. 

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER CONVENTIONS 

Article XXII 

Relntioidrip with 1948 Coiivention 011 the 
Intmrntioirnl Recogiritiorr of Riglrts iir Airnafi 

1. Where a Contracting State is a party to the Geneva 
Convention: 



(a) the reference to the "law" of such Conhacting State 
for the purposes of Article 1 (I)(d)(i) of the Geneva 
Convention should be to such law after giving effect to 
the Convention; 
(b) for the purposes of the Geneva Convention, the terni 
"aircraft" as defined in Article XVI of that Convention 
shall be deleted and replaced by the terms "airfranies." 
"aircraft engines" and "helicopters" as defined in this 
Protocol; and 
(c) regishations in the International Registry shall be 
deemed to be regular recordations "in a public record of 
the Contracting State" for the purposes of Article 1 (I)(ii) 
of the Geneva Convention. 

2. Subject to paragraph 3, the Convention shall, for the 
Contracthg States referred to in the preceding paragraph, supersede 
the Geneva Convention to the extent, after giving effect to the 
preceding paragraph, of inconsistency behveen the hvo Conventions. 

3. The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall not 
apply to Articles VI1 and VI11 of the Geneva Convention where an 
obligee elects to exercise remedies against an obligor in accordance 
with those Articles [and provides the court with written evidence of 
tliat election.] 

Article XXIII 

Relntiottsltip zoilli 1933 Cotiuetitioti/or &lie Utti/icntioit O/ 

Certnbi Rnlrs Relntittg to &lie Prccntttiorinn~ Anrst  ofAircrn/t 

The Convention shall, for Contracting States that do  not 
make a declaration under Article Y(2) of the Convention, supersede 
the 1933 Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to 
the Precautionary Arrest of Aircraft. 

Article XXlV 

Relntioiisltip with 1988 Uitiéroit Coiivetitioit 
Bitenrntiotinl Fiiinrrcinl Lensittg 

The Convention shall supersede the 1988 Unidroit 
Convention on International Financial Leasing as it relates to aircraft 
objects. 

[OTHER] FINAL PROVISIONS**'**'* 

****+** 
Ir is envisaged that, in line with practice, draft Final 

Provisions will be prepared for the Diplomatic Conference at such time as 
governmental expens have completed their preparation of the d d t  
Protocol. The proposals for d d t  Final Provisions set out in the 
Addendum to this preliminary draft Protocol below are in no way 
intended to prejudge that process but simply to indicate the suggestions of 
the Aircraft Protocol Group on this matter. Panicular attention is drawn 
to Anicle XXXI(3) and XXXIII(3) Qimiting the effecr of any future 
declaration or reservation and denunciation respectively as regards 
established righrs) and Anicle XXXIV (estahlihing a Review Board and 
contemplating review and revision of this Protocol). 



ADDENDUM Article XXVl 

Bit y ititoforce 

[OTHER] FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article XXV 

1. This Protocol is open for signahire at the concluding 
meeting of the Diplomatic Conference for the Adoption of the Draft 
Protocol to the Unidroit Convention on International Interests in 
Mobile Equipment on Matters specific to Aircraft Equipmont and will 
remain open for signahire by al1 Contracting States at [....] until [....]. 

2. This Protocol is subject to ratification, acceptance or 
approval of Contracting States which have signed it. 

3. This Protocol is open for accession by al1 States which are 
not signatoiy Contracting States as from the date it is open for 
signahire. 

4. Ratification, acceptance, approval or accession is effected 
by the degosit of a formal instrument to that effect with the 
depositary. 

* 
It is recommended that a resolution be adopted at, and contained 

in the Final Acü and Proceedings of, the Diplomatic Conference, 
contemplating the use by Contracting States of a model ratification 
instrument that would standardise, inreralia, the format for the making 
and/or withdrawing of declarations and reservations. 

1. This Protocol enters into force on the first day of the 
month following the expiration of [three] months after the date of 
deposit of the [third] instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval 
or accession. 

2. For each Contracting State that ratifies, accepk, approves 
or accedes to thii Protocol after the deposit of the [third] instrument 
of ratification, acceptance. approval or accession, this Protocol enters 
into force in respect of that Contracting State on the first day of the 
nionth following the expiration of [three] months after the date of the 
deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or 
accession. 

Article XXVII 

1. If a Contracting State lias iwo or more territorial units in 
vvhich different systems of law are applicable in relation to the 
matters dealt with in this Protocol, it may, at the time of ratification, 
acceptance, approval or accession, declare that thii Protocol is to 
extend to al1 its territorial units or only to one or more of them, and 
may substihite its declaration by another declaration at any time. 

2. These declarations are to be notified to the depositary 
and are to state expressly the territorial units to which thii Protocol 
extends. 

3. If a Contracihg State makes no declaration under 
paragraph 1, thii Protocol is to extend to al1 territorial units of that 
Contracting State. 



Article XXVlll 

This Protocol applies in a Contracting State to rights and 
interests in aircraft objects created or arising on or after the date on 
which this Protocol enters into force in that Conhacting State. 

Article XXIX 

No declarations or resewations are permitted except 
those expressly authorised in this Protocol. 

Declnrntioiis disnpplyiitg certniii provisioiis 

A Conhacting State may declare at the time of 
ratification, acceptance, approval of, or accession to this Protocol that 
it will not apply any one or more of the provisions of Articles VI11 
and X to XII1 of this Protacol. 

Article XXXI 

Sirbseqire>it Dcclnrntioiis 

1. A Contracting State may make a subsequent declaration 
at any time after the date on which it enters into force for that 
Contracting State, by the deposit of an instrument to that effect with 
the depositary. 

2. Any such subsequent declaration shall take effect on the 
first day of the month following the expiration of [hvelve] months 
after the date of deposit of the instrument in which such declaration 
is made with the depositary. Where a longer period for that 
declaration to take effect is specified in the instrument in rvhich such 
declaration is made, it shall take effect upon the expiration of such 
longer period after its deposit with the depositary. 

3. Nohvithstanding the previous paragraphs, this Protocol 
shall continue to apply, as if no such subsequent declaration had 
been made, in respect of al1 rights and interests arising prior to the 
effective date of that subsequent declaration. 

Article XXXiI 

Witlidrnrunl of Declnrntioiis niid Reseruntioirs 

Any Conhacting State which makes a declaration under, 
or a resewation to this Protocol may withdraw it at any time by a 
formal notification in writing addressed to the depositary. Such 
withdrawal is to take effect on the first day of the month following 
the expiration of [three] months after the date of the receipt of the 
notification by the depositary. 

Article XXXIII 

1. This Protocol may be denounced by any Conhacting 
State at any time after the date on which it enters into force for that 
Conhacting State, by the deposit of an instrument to that effect with 
the depositary. 

2. Any such denunciation shall Lake effect on the first day 
of the month following the expiration of [hvelve] months after the 
date of deposit of the instrument of denunciation with the 
depositary. Where a longer period for that denunciation ta take effect 



is specified in the inshunient of denunciation, it shall take effect 
upon the expiration of such longer period after its deposit with the 
depositary. 

3. Nohvithstanding the previous paragraphs, this Protocol 
shall continue to apply, as if no such denunciation had been made, in 
respect of al1 rights and interests arising prior to the effective date of 
that denunciation. 

Article XXXlV 

1. A five-member Review Board shall promptly be 
appointed to prepare yearly reports for the Contracting States 
addressing the matters specified in sub-paragraphs (a)-(d) of 
paragraph 2. [The composition, organisation and adminishation of 
the Review Board shaii be determined, in consultation with other 
aviation interests, jointly by the International Institute for the 
Unification of Private Law and the International Civil Aviation 
Organization]. 

2. At the request of not less than twenty-five percent of the 
Conhacting States, conferences of the Conhacting States shall be 
convened from time to time to consider: 

(a) the practical operation of this Protocol and its 
effectiveness in facilitating the asset-based financing and 
leasing of aircraft objects; 
(b) the judicial interpretation given to the terms of the 
Convention, this Protocol and the regulations; 
(c) the functioning of the international regishation 
system and the performance of the [International 
Regishy Authority] [Regishar and its oversight by the 
Intergovernmental Regulator]; and 
(d) whether any modifications to thii Protocol or the 
arrangements relating to the International Regishy are 
desirable. 

Article XXXV 

1. This Protocol shall be deposited with the [....]. 
2. The [....] shall: 

(a) inform al1 Contracting States which have signed or 
acceded to this Protocol and [....] of: 

(i) each new signature or deposit of an inshument 
of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, 
together with the date thereof; 
(ii) each declaration made in accordance with this 

Protocol; 
(iii) the withdrawal of any declaration; 
(iv) the date of enhy into force of this Protocol; 

and 
(v) the deposit of an instrument of denunciation of 
this Protocol together with the date of its deposit 
and the date on which it takes effect; 

(b) transmit certified tme copies of this Protocol to al1 
signatory Conhacting States, to al1 Conhacting States 
acceding to the Protocol and to [....]; 
(c) provide the [International Regishy Authority] 
[Regishar] with the contents of each inshument of 
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession so that the 
information contained therein may be made publicly 
accessible; and 
(d) perform such other functions customary for 

depositaries. 
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APPENDIX 

FORM OF IRREVOCABLE DE-REGISTRATION 
AND EXPORT REQUEST AUTHORISATION 

[Insert Date] 

To: [Insert Name of National Registry Authority] 

Re: Irrevocable De-Reeistration and Export Reouest Autliorisation 

The undersigned is the registered [operator] [ovvner]' of the 
[insert the airframe/helicopter manufacturer name and model 
number] bearing manufacturer's serial number [insert manufacturer's 
serial number] and registration [number] [niark] [insert registration 
number/mark] (together with al1 installed, incorporated or attached 
accessories, parts and equipment, the "aircraft"). 

This instrument is an irrevocable de-registration and export 
request authorisation issued by the undersigned in favour of [insert 
name of obligee] ("the authorised party") under the authority of 
Article XII1 of the Protocol to the Unidroit Convenlion on 
International Interests in Mobile Equipment on Matters specific to 
Aircraft Equipment. In accordance with that Article, the undersigned 
hereby requests 

(i) recognition that the authorised party or the person it 
certifies as its designee is the sole person entitled to: 

(a) obtain de-registration of the aircraft from the 
[imert name of national aviation registry] 
maintained by the [insert name of aviation 
authority] for the purposes of Chapter III of the 

Chicago Convention of 1914 on International Civil 
Aviation; and 
(b) export and physically transfer the aircraft from 
[insert name of country]; and 

(ii) confirmation that the authorised party or the person 
it certifies as its designee may take the action specified in 
clause (i) above on written demand rvithout the consent 
of the undersigned and that, upon such demand, the 
authorities in [insert name of counhy] shall co-operate 
ivith the authorised party with a view to the speedy 
completion of such action. 

The rights in favour of the authorised party established by this 
instrument may not be revoked by the undersigned without the 
written consent of the authorised party. 

Please acknowledge your agreement to this request and its 
terms by appropriate notation in the space provided below and 
lodging this instrument in [insert name of national registry 
authority]. 

[insert name of operator/oivner] 

Agreed to and lodged thii By: [insert name of signatory] 
[insert date] Its: [insert title of signatory] 

[insert relevant notational details] 

* 
Select the term that reilects the relevant nationdity registration 

criterion. 
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